
B EAR-MARK 

E. 
E. As an abbreviation, this letter may 

stand for "Excbequer," " English," "Ed
ward," "Equity . It II East, II "Eastern," 
"Easter," or "Ecclesiastical. It 

E. A Latin preposition, meaning from. 
out of. after, or according. It occurs in 
many Latin pbrasesj but (in this form) only 
before a consonant. \Vllen the initial of the 
following word is a vowel, e!V is used. 

E CONTRA. From the opposite; on the 
contrary. 

E CONVERSO. Conversely. On the 
other hand; on the contrary. Equivalent to 

e cont-ra. 

E. G. An abbreviation of exempli {JrQ,-o 
eta. For the sake of an example. 

E MERA GRATIA. Outol mere grace 
or favor. 

E PLURIBUS UN U M .  One ont ot 
many. The motto of the United States of 
America. 

EA. Sax. The water or river; also the 
mouth of a river on the shore bet ween high 
and low water-mark. 

Ea est accipienda interpretatio. qure 

vitia caret. That interpretation is to be re
ceived [01' adopted] which is [I'ee from fault 
[or wrong.] The law will not intend a 
wrong. Hac. Max. 17, (in reg. 3.) 

EA INTENTIONE. With that Intent. 
Held not to make a condiLion. but a con fi
dence and trust. Dyer. 13Sb. 

Ea qum. commendandi causa, in ven

ditionibus dicuntur, si palam appareant, 

venditorem non obligant. Those things 
which are said on sales, iu the way of com
mendation, if [the qualities of the thing SOld] 
appear openiy, do not bind the seller. Dig. 
l�, 1. 43, pro 

Ea qure dart impassibilia Bunt, vel 

qure in rerum natura Don Bunt, pro 

non adJectis habentur. Those things 
which are impossible to be given, or which 
tire not in the nature of things, are regarded 
as not added, [as no part of an agreement.] 
Dig. 50. 17. 135. 

Eo. qure in curia nostra rIte acta sun t 
debitm executioni demandari debent. 

Co. Lltt. 289. Those things which Bre prop
�rly transacted in our court ought to be com
mitted to a due execution. 

Ea qure raro aOCidunt non temer& in 
agendis negotiis computantur. Those 
things which rarely happen are not to be 
taken into account in the transaction of busi
ness, without 8ullicient reason. Dig. 50, 17, 
64. 

EACH. The effect of this word, used in 
the covenants of a bond, is to create a sev
eral obligation. 3 Dowl. & R. 112; 5 Term 
522; 2 Day. 442; 104 Mass. 217. 

Eadem causa diversis rationi bus COM 

ram judicibus eccleSIasticis et secular!

bus ventilatur. 2 lnst. 622. The same 
cause is argut'd upon different prindples be
fore ecclesiastical and secular judges. 

Eadem est ratio, eadem est lex. The 
same reason, the same law. 7 Pick. 493. 

Eadem mens pl'oosumitur regis qUEe 

est juris et qure esse debet. prmsertim 

in dubii.. Hob. 154. The mind ot the 
sovereign is presumed to be coincident with 
that of the law, nod with that which it ought 
to lie, especially in ambiguous matters. 

EAGLE. A gold coin of lhe Uniled 
States of the value of ten dollars. 

EALDER. or EALDING. In old Saxon 
la w. An elder or chief. 

E A L D E R M A N.or EALDORMAN. 
The name of a Saxon magistrate ; alderruanj 
analogous to carl among the Danes, and sen
ator among the Romans. See ALDERMAN. 

EALDOR-BISCOP. An archbishop. 

EALDORBURG. Sax. The metropOlis; 
the chief city. Obsolete. 

EALEHUS. (Fr. eale, Sax .• ale, and htU. 
house.) An ale-house. 

EALHORDA. Sax. The privilege of 
assising and selling beer. Obsolete. 

EAR GRASS. In EngliSh law. Such 
grass which is upon the land after the mow
mg, until the feast of the Annunciation after. 
3 Leon. g13. 

EAR-MARK. A mark put upon 8 thing 
to distinguish it froIn another. Originally 
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• nd literally, a mark upon thet?ar; a mode of 
marking sheep and otber animals. 

Property is said to be ea'l'·ma'l'ked when it 
can be Identified or distinguished from other 
propert.y of the same nature. 

Money has no ear-mark, but it is an o.rdi
niHy term for a privy mark made by any one 
DO a coin. 

EAR-WITNESS. In the Jaw of evidpDce. 
One who attests or can attest anything as 
heard by himself. 

EA.RL. A title of nobility. formerly tbe 
highest ill England, now the third. ranking 
between a marquis and a viscount, and cor
responding with the French "comte" and the 
German" 01'01'." The title originated with 
the Saxons. and is the Illost ancient of the 
English peerage. "William the Conqueror 
first made this title hereditary, giving it in 
fee to his nobles; and allotting them for the 
support. uf their state the third penny out of 
the sheriff's court. i ssuing out of I:l11 pleas of 
the shire. whence they bad their ancient title 
"shirc."lUen." At present the tit.le is accom
panied by no territory, private or judicial 
rights. but. merely confers nobility and an 
hert'ditary seat in the bouse of lords. \Vbar
ton. 

EARL MARSHAL OF ENGLAND. 
A grant officer of state who bad anciently 
several courts under his jurisdiction, as the 
court of chivalry and the court of honor. 
Under him is the herald's office, or college of 
arms. He was also a judge of the Marshalsea 
court. now abolished. This office is of great 
antiquity, and has been for several ages 
hereditary in the family of the Ho wa nls. a 
BI. Comm.68, 103; 3Steph. Comln. �85, note. 

EARLDOM. The dignity or jurisdiction 
of an earl. The dignity only remains now, 
as the jurisdiction has been given over to the 
sherif!. 1 BJ. Comru. 339. 

EARLES· PENNY. Money given in 
part payment. See EAUNES'l'. 

EARNEST. The payment of a part of 
the priee of goods sold. 01' the delivery of 
part of such goods, for tlle purpose of binding 
the contract. 108 Mass. 54. 

A token or pledge passing between the par
Ups, by way of evidence, or ratification of the 
lale. 2 Kent, Comm. 495. note. 

EARNINGS. This term is used to denote 
& larger class of credits than would be in

cluded in the term "wages." 102 Mass. 235; 
115 .Mass. 165. 

The gains of the person del'ived from his 

services or labol' without the aid at capital . 
20 Wis. 330. See, also, 46 N. n. 48. 

"Gross" earnings are the total receipts be
fore deducting expenditures. .. As a general 
proposition, net earnings are the excess of the 
gross earnings overthe expenditures defrayed 

in producing them. asidefrolU, and exclusive 
of. the expenditure of capital laid out in con
structing and equipping the works them .. 
Bel ves." 99 U. S. 420. See, also, 44 Ohio 
St. 315, 7 N. E. Hep. 139; 54 Conn. 168, 
5 All. Rep. 85l. 

"Surplus" earnings of It compan y or cor
poration meaus the amount owned by the 
company over and above its capital and actual 
liabiliii.s. 76 N. Y. 74. 

EARTH. Soil of all kinds, including 
gravel, clay. loam. and tile like, in distinction 
from the firm rock. 75 N·. Y. 76. 

EASEMENT. A right in the owner at 
one parcel of laud. by reason of such owner
ship. to use the land of anot.ber for a special 
purpose not inconsist.ent with a general prop-
erty in the owner. 2 \Vashb. ReallJrop. 25. 

A privilege which the owner of one adja
cent tenement bath of another, existing in 
respect of their several tenements, by which 
that owner against whose tenement t�le priv. 
ilege exists is obliged to suffer or Dot to do 
something on or in regard to his own land 
for the advantage of him in whose land the 
privilege exists. Termes de Ia Ley. 

A private easement is a privilege, service, 
or convenience which one neighbor has of 
another, by prescription, grant, or necessary 
implication, and without profit; as a way 
over his land. a gate- way, water-course. and 
thalik.. Kitch. 105; 3 Cruise, lJig. 4ll4. 

'l'he land against which the easement or privi
lege exists is called the" servient" tenement, and 
the estate to which it is annexed the "dominant" 
tenementj and their owners are called respective
ly the "servient" and "dominant" owner. These 
terms are taken from the civil law. 

At the present day, the distinction between 
an "easement" and a "license" is well set
tled and fully recognized. although it be
comes dHlicult in some of the cases to dis
cover a substantial difference between them. 
An easement, it has appeared, is a liberty, 
privilege, or advanlage in land. without 
profit, and existin� distinct from tbe owner
ship of the soil; and it has appeared. also. 
that a claim for an easement must be found-
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eel upon a deed or writing. or upon prescrip. 
Lion, which s�pposes one. It is a permanent M 
interest in another's land, with a right to en-
joy it fully and without obstruction. A. 
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license. on the other hand. is a bare authori
ty to do n certain act or series of acts upon 
another's land. without possessing any es· 
tate therein; and. it being founded in per-
50nal confldence, it is not assignable. and it 
1s gone if the owner of the land who gives 
the license transfers his tiPH! to anoLher, or 
if either party die. 3 Pin. '415. 

Classification. Easements are classified 

prosecuting the trade between England and 
India, which they acquired a right to carry 
on exclusively. Since the middle of the last 
century. however. the company's political 
affairs hall become of more importance than 
their commerce. In 1858. by 21 & 22 Vict. 
c. 106, the government of lhe territories of 
the company was transferred to the crown. 
)Vhal'ton. 

as affinnative or negative; the former being 
I 

E A S T E R. A feast of the Christian 
those ,,:here the servient estate must permit cblH'ch held in memory of our Saviour's res-
80methIDg to be done thereon. (as to pass lIrrection. The Greeks and Lalins call it 
over it, o�· to discharge water upon it;) the "pascha," (passover.) to which Jewish 
latter bemg those where the owner of the feast our Easter answers. This feast has 
servient estate is probibited from doIng 
something otherwise lawful UpOli his estate. 
because it will affect the dominant estate, (as 
interrupting the light and air from the latter 
by building on the former.) 2 Washb. H.eal 
Prop.30l. 

They are also either r;ontinu.Olt8 or cliscon· 
tinuou.s,. the former depending on some nat
ural conformation of the servient tenement, 
or artific.:ial structnre upon it, which consti
stutes the easement or the means of enjoy� 
ing it; the latter being such as have no means 
specially constructed 01' appropriated for their 
enjoyment, and are enjoyed at intervals. lea v
ing in the mean time no visible signs of their 
existence. 18 N. J. Eq. 262. 

Easements are also classified as p1ivate or 
public. according as their enjoyment belongs 
to an individual or to the community. 

They may also be either of necessity or of 
convenience. The fonner is the case where 
the easement is indispensalJle to the enjoy
ment of Lhe dOllllnant estate; the latter, 
where the easement increases the facility. 
comfort, or convenience of the enjoyment of 
the dominant estate. or of some right con
nected with it. 

A.n appw·tenant (or appendant) easement 
is one which is attached to and passes with 
the dominant tenement as an appurtenance 
thereof. 

EAST. III the customs laws of the Unit
ed States. the term "countries east of the 
Cape of Good Hope" means countries with 
wbich. (ormerly, the United Stules ordinarily 
canieci on commercial inlercourse uy pass
ing around that cape. 101 U. S. 790. 

EAST GREENWICH. The name of" 
royal manor in the county of Kent, Eng
land; mentioned in royal grants or patents. 
as descriptive of the tenure of.free socage. 

EAST INDIA COMPANY. The East 
India Company wu.s originally established for 

been annually celebrated since the time ot 
tha apostles. and is one of the most impor
tant festivals in t.he Christian calendar. be-
ing that wbich regulates and determines the 
times of all the other movable feasts. Ene. 
Lond. 

EASTER· OFFERINGS, or EASTER· 
DUES. In English law. Smali sums ot 
money paid to the parochial clergy by the 
parishioners at Easter as a compensation for 
personal tithes. or the tithe for personal la
bor; recoverable under 7 & 8 Wm. ill. c. 6, 
before justices of the peace. 

E A S T E R  TERM. In English law. 
One of the four terms of the courts. It is 
now a fixed term, bpginning on the 15th of 
April and ending on the 8th of May in every 
year� though sometimes prolonged so late as 
the 13th of May, under St. 11 Geo. IV. and 
1 Wnl. IV. c. 70. From Novemher 2, 1875, 
the division of the legal year into terms is 
abolished so far as coneerm the administra· 
tion of justice. 3 Steph. Cumm. 482-480; 
Mozley & Whitley. 

EASTERLING. A coin. struck by Rich. 
ard II., which is supposed to have given rise 
to the name of "sterling," as applied to En
glish mOlley. 

EASTERLY. This word. when used 
alone, will be construed to mean "due east. II 

But tha.t is a rule of necessity growing out ot 
the indefinitenl:'ss of the lerm, aod has no ap
plication where other words are used for the 
pllrpose of qualifying its meaning. Where 
such is the case, insl�ad of meaning "due 
east." jt means precisely what the qualifying 
woru makes it mean. 32 Cal. 227. 

EASTINUS. A.n easterly coast or coun
try. 

EAT [NDE SINE DIE. In criminal 
practice. 'Vords used on the acquittal of a 
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defendant, that lie may go thence without a 

day, i. 6., be dismissed without any further 
continuance or adjournment. 

EATING-HOUSE. Any place wbere 
food or refreshments of any kind. not in� 
eluding spirits. wines, ale. beer, or other ma.lt 
liquors, are provided for casual visitors, and 
sold for consumption therein. Act Congo 
July 13, lS66, § 9, (14 St. at Large, llS.) 

EAVES. 'file edge of a roof, built so as 
to project over tbe walls of a bouse, in order 
tbat the rain may drop therefrom to the 
ground instead of running down the wall. 

EAVESDROPPING. In Englisb crim
inal law. The oifense of listening untler 
walls or windows, or the eaves of a bouse, to 
hearken after discourse. and tbereupon to 
frame slanderous and mischievous tales. 4 
Bl. Corum. 168. It is a misdemeanor at com .. 
mon law, indictable at seSSions, and punish .. 
able by fine and finding sUreties for good be-
bavior. Id.; Stepb. Crim. Law, 109. See 
S lIead. 300. 

EBB AND FLOW. An expression used 
formerly in this country to denote the limits 
of admiralty jurisdiction. See 3 Mason, 127j 
2 Story, 176; 2 Gall. 398; 4 Wall. 562; S 
Wall. 15_ 

EBBA. In old English law. Ebb. Ebba 
et fluetus; ebb and flow of tide; ebb and 
Hood. Bract. fols. 255, 33S. The time oc
cupied by one ebb and flood was anciently 
granted to persons essoined as being beyond 
sea, in addition to the period of forty days. 
See Fleta, lib. 6, c. �, § 2. 

EBDOMADARIUS. In ecclesiastical 
law. An officer in cathedral churches who 
supervised the regular performance of di vine 
service, and prescribed tbe particular dut.ies 
of each person in lhe choir. 

E B E R E M O RTH, EBEREMORS, 
EBERE-MURDER. See ABERlllilJRDER. 

Ecce modo mirum, quod fcamina fert 
breve regiS, non nominando virum, 
conjunctum robore legis. Co. Lltt. 132b. 
Behold, indeed, a woneler I that a woman has 
tbp king's writ without naming ller husband, 
who by law is united to her. 

ECCHYMOSIS. In medical jurispru
dence. Blackness. It is an extrava.'!aLion 
of blood by rupture of capillary vessels, and 
hence it foUows contu,sion; but it may ex
ist. as in cases of scurvy and other morbid 
con,lition., without the latter. Ry. Med. Jur. 
172. 

ECCLESIA. Lat. An assembly. A 
Christian assembly; a churcb. A pmce of re-
ligiollS worsllip. Spelman. 

Ecclesia ecclesioo decimas solvere non 
debet. Cro. Eliz. 479, A. church ought 
not to pay tithes to a church. 

Ecclesia est dam us mansionalis Om· 
nipotentis Dei. 2 Inst. 164. The cll urcll 
is the mansion-house of the Omnipotent God. 

Ecolesia. est infra. ootatem et in ous
todia domini regis, qui tenetur jura et 
hrereditates ejusdem manu tenere et 
defendere. 11 Coke, 49. The church is 
under age, and in the custody of the king. 
who Is bound to uphOld and defend its rights 
and inheritances. 

Ecclesia fungitur vice minoris; meli .. 
orem conditionem sua.m faeere potest, 
deteriorem nequaquam. Co. Litt. 341. 
'fhe church enjoys the privilege of a minori 
it can make its own condition belter, but Dot 
worse. 

Eeolesia non moritur. 2 Inst. 3. The F 
church does not die. 

Eeelesire magis favendum est quam 
p e r s o nre. Goqol. Ecc. Law. 172. Tbe 
chUrch is to be more favored than the parson. G 

ECCLESIlE SCULPTURA. TlJ eimage 
or sculptute of a church in ancient times was 
often cut out or cast in plate or other metal, 
and preserved as a religious treasure or relic, H 
and to perpetuate the memory of some fa
mous churches. Jacob. 

ECCLESIARCH. The ruler of a church. 

ECCLESIASTIC, n. A clergyman; a I 
priestj a man consecrated to the service of 
the church. 

ECCESIASTICAL. Something belong- J fng to or set apart for the church. as dis. 

tinguished from "civil" or "secular," with 
regard to the world. Wbarton. 

ECCLESIASTICAL AUTHORITIES. K In England. the clergy, under the sovereign, 
as temporal head of the church, set apart 
from the rest of Lhe people or laity, in order 
to superintend the public worShip of God and 
the other ceremonies of religion, and to ad� L 
minister spiritual counsel and instruction. 
The several orders of the clergy are: (1) 
Archbishops and bishops; (2) deans and 
chaptersj (3) archdeacons; (4) rural deans; 

M (5) parsons (under wiJom are included ap
IJ1'opriaLors) and v ical's i (6) curates. Church-
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wardens or sidesmen. and parish clerks and 
sextons, inasmuch as their duties are con
nected with the church. may be considered 
to be a species of ecclesiastical authorities. 
Wharton. 

ECCLESIASTICAL COMMISSION
ERs. In English law. A body corporate, 
erected by St. 6 &: 7 Wm. IV. c. 77. em
powered to suggest measures conducive to 
the efficiency of the established church, to be 
ratified by orders in council. 'VbarLon. See 
3 Steph. Comm. 156. 157. 

E C C L E S I A S T I C A L  CORPORA
TIONS. Such corporations as are composed 
of persons who take a lively interest in the 
advancement of religion, and who are asso
ciated and incorporated for that purpose. 
Aug. & A. Corp. § 36. 

Corporations whose members are spiritual 
persons are distinguished from lay corpora. 
tions. I B1. Comm. 470. 

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS. A sys
tem of courts in England, held by authority 
of the sovel'eign, and 11a ving jurisdiction over 
matters pertaining to the religion and ritual 
of the established church. and the rights, 
duties, and discipline of ecclesiastical persons 
as such. They are as follows: The arch-
1eacon's court, consistory court, court of 
arches. court of peculial's, prerogative cOllrt, 
court of delegates, court of convocation, 
court at audience, court of facultie::J, and 
court of commiSSioners of review. See those 
.Iileveral titles; and see 3 Bl. Comm. �8. 

ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISION OF 
ENGLAND. This is a division into prov
inces, dioceses. archdeaconries, rural dean
eries, and parishes. 

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. The body 
at jurisprudence administered by the ecclesi
astical courts of England; derived, in large 
measure, from the canon and civil law. As 
now restricted, it applies mainly to the af· 
fairs. and the doctrine, diSCipline, and wor
ship, of the established church. 

ECDICUS. The attorney, proctor, or ad· 
vocate of a corporation. Episcoporu,m 
ecdicij bishops' proctors; church lawyers. 
Ilteeve. Eng. Law, 65. 

ECHANTILLON. InFrench law. One 
of the two parts or pieces of a wooden tally. 
That in possession of the debtor is properly 
called the {I tally," the other "echantillon." 
PoLh. ObI. pt. 4. c. I. art. 2. § 8. 

ECHEVIN. In French law. A munic· 
ipal officer corresponding with alderman or 
burgess, and having in some instance8 a civil 
jurisdiction in certain causes of trifling im� 
portance. 

ECHOUEMENT. In French marine 
law. Stranding. Emerig. Tr. des Ass. c. 
12. s. 13. no. l. 

ECLAMPSIA PARTURIENTIUM. In 

medical jurisprudence. The name of a dis
ease accumpanied by apoplectic convulsions. 
and which produces aberration of mind at 
childbirtllo 

ECLECTIC PRACTICE. In medicine. 
That system followed by physicians who S� 
lect their mod�s of practice and medicines 
from vurious scbools. Webster. 

"Without professing to understand muoh of med� 
ieal pbraseoloGl;y, we suppose tbat the terms ' aUo-
pathic practice' and 'legitimate business' mean 
tbe ordinary metbod commonly a.dopted by the 
great body of lea.rned and eminent phYSicians, 
which is taught in their institutions, established 
by their highest authorities, and accepted by the 
larger and mflre respectable portion of the com· 
munity. By 'eolectic practice,' witbout imputing 
to it, as the counsel for t.he plaintiff soem inclined 
to, an odor of illegality, we presume is intended 
another and dift'erent system, unusual and eceen· 
tric, not countenanced by the cla.sses before re
ferred to, but oharaoterized by them as spurious 
and donounced as dangerous. It is suffioient to 
say tha.t the two modes of treating human maladies 
are essentialJjr distinct, and based upon difIel'ent 
views of the nature and causes of diseases, their 
appropriate remedies, and the modes of applying 
tbem." 3-1 Conn. 453. 

ECRIVAIN. In French marine law. 
The clerk of 8 ship. Emerig. Tr. des Ass. 
c. 11. s. 3. no. 2. 

ECUMENICAL. General; nni versal; as 
an ecumenical council. 

EDDERBRECHE. In Saxon law. The 
offense of hedge�bl'eakillg. Obsolete. 

EDESTIA. In old records. Buildings. 

EDICT. A positive law promulgated by 
thE'l sovereign of a country, and having refw 
erence either to tbe whole land or some of its 
divisions, but usually relating to affairs of 
state. It differs from a "public proclama
tion," in that it enacts a new statute, and 
carries wIth it the authority of law. 

EDICTAL CITATION. In Scotch law. 
A citation published at the markei-cross of 
Edinburgh, and pier and shore of Leith. 
Used against foreigners not within the king
dom, but having a landed estate there. and 
against natives out of the kingdom. Bell. 
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EDICTS OF JUSTINIAN. Thirteen 
constitutions or laws of this prince, found in 
most editions of the C01'PU,'i Juris Civilis, 
after the Novels. Being confined to matters 
of police in the provinces of the empire, tbey 
are of little use. 

EDICTUM. In the Roman law. An 
edict; a mandate. or ordinance. An ordi
nance, or law, enacted by the emreror with

out the senate; belonging to Lhe class of con .. 
slitutiones p1'incipis. lnst. 1, 2, 6. An 
edict was a mere voluntary constitut ion of 
the emperor; differing from a rescript. in not 
being returned in the way of answer; and 
from a decree. in not b�ing given in judg
ment ; ami from both, ill not being founded 
upon solicitation. Tay1. Civil Law, 233. 

A general order puhlislwd by the prretor. 
on entering upon his office, containing the 
lIystem or rules by which he would admi nistel' 
jus Lice during the year of his omes. Dig. I, 
2,2, 10; Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 35. Tayl. 
Civil Law, 214. See Calvin . 

EDIC'l'UM PERPETUUM. In Roman 
law. The perpetual edict. A compilation 
or s)'stem I.)f law in fifty !Jooks, digested by 
Julian, a lawyer of great eminence under the 
reign of Adrian, from the Prrotor's edicts and 
other parts of t he Jus Ifonora1·ium. All the 
remains of it which have come down to liS 
are the extracts of it in the Digests. Butl. 
Hor. Jur. 52. 

EDICTUM THEODORIC!. This is the 
first collection of law that was made after the 
downfall of the Roman power in Haly. It 
was promulgated by Theodoric, king of the 
O!ltl'Ogoths, at Home in A. D. 500. It can· 
sists of 154 chapters, in which we recognize 
parts tl1ken from the Code and Novellre of 
Theodosius, from the Codices Gl'egorianus 
and IIermogenianuB, and the Sententire of 
Pallius. The edict was doubth-ss drawn up 
by Roman writers, but the origill;tl Sources 
nre more disfigured and altered than in auy 
other compilation. This collection of law 
was intended to apply both to the Goths and 
tue Homans, so far as its provisioos went; 
but, when it made no alteration in the Gotldc 
la W, that III w was still to be in force. Sa
vigny, Geschichte <.les R. R. 

EDITUS. In old English law. Put forth 
or promulgated, when speaking of tbe pas· 
sage of a stKtute; and brought forth, or born, 
when speaking of t he birth of 8 child. 

EDUCATE. Includes proper moral. as 
well as intellectual and physical, instruction. 
Code Tenn. § 2521; 6 Heisk. 395. 

EDUCATION. Within the meanIng of 
tl statute relative to the powers and duties of 
guardians, this term compreh('nds not mere
ly the instruction received. at school or col
lege. but the whole course of training, moral, 
intellectual, and physical. 6 Heisk. 400. 

Education may oe particularly directed to 
either the mental. moral. or physical pow
ers and faculties. but in its broadest and best 
sense it relates to them all. 145 Mass. 146, 
13 N. E. Hep. 354. 

EFFECT. The result which an instrn. 
ment between parties will produce in their 
relative rigbts, or which a statute will pro
duce upon the existing law. as discovered 
from the language used, the forms employed, 
01' other matel'iais for construing it. 

The phrases" take effect, t> "be in force, .. "go In
to operation," etc., have been used interchange
ably Aver since the organization of the state. 4: 
Ind. 34-2. 

EFFECTS. Personal estate or property. 
This word has been held tu be more com pre· F hensive than tlJe word "goods." as includ. 
ing fixtures, which "goods" will nut include. 
7 Taunt. 188; 4 J. D. Moore, 73; 4 Darn . & 
A.206. 

In wills. The word "effects" is equiva- G 
leut to .. property." or .. worldly substance," 
and, if used Simpliciter, as in a gift of "all 
my effects," will carry the w hole personal 
estate. Yes. Jr. 507; Ward, Leg. 209. The 

H addition of the words "real and p ersonal" 
will extend it so us to embrace the whole of 

the testator's real and personal estate. 
Cowp. 299; 3 .Brown, ParI. Cas. 388. 

This is a word ol'ten found in wllls. amI, 
being equivalent. to "property," or "worldly 
substance." its force depends greatly upon 
the association of the adjectives " real" and 
II personal. " II Real and personal efTects" 
would embrace the whole estate; but the J 
word "effects" alone must be confined to per
sonal estate simply. unless an intention ap· 
pears to the cuntrary. Schouler, Wills, 
§ 509. See I Cowp. 304. 

Effectus s equitur causam. Wing. 226. 
The effect follows the cause. 

EFFENDI. In Turkish language. Mall
ter; a title of respect. 

EFFIGY. The corporeal repre!'l.6ntalion 
or a person. 

K 

L 

To malte the effigy of a pel'son with an in· 
M tent to make him the object of riuicule is a. 

libel. 2 Chit. Crim. Law, 866. 
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EFFLUX. The running of a prescribed 
period of time to its end; expiration hy lapse 
of time. Particularly applied to the termi
nation of a lease by the expiration of the 
term for which it was made. 

EFFLUXION O F  TIME. When this 
phrase is used in leases. conveyances, and 
other like deeds, or in agi'eements expressed 
in simple writing. it indicates the conclusion 
or expiration of nn agreed term of years 
specified in the deed or writing. such conclu
sion or expiration arising in the natural 
course of events, in contradistinction to the 
determination of the term by the acts of the 
parties or by some unexpected or unusual in
cident or other sudden event. Brown. 

EFFORCIALITER. Forcibly; applied 
to military force. 

EFFRACTION. A breach made by the 
use of force. 

E F F R A C T O R .  One who breaks 
through; one who commits a burglary. 

EFFUSIO SANGUINIS. In old En
glish law. The shedding of blood; the 
mulct. fine, wite, or penalty imposed for the 
shedding of blood, which the king granted 
to many lords of manors. Cowell; '.romlins. 
See BLOODWIT. 

EFTERS. I n  Saxon law. Ways, walks, 
or hedges. Blount. 

EGALITY. Owelty, (g • •• ) Co. Litt. 
169a. 

EGO. I; myself. This term is used in 
forming genealogical tables, to represent the 
person who is the object of inqUiry. 

EGO, TALIS. I, such a one. Words 
us(>d in describing the forms of old deeds. 
Fleta, lib. 3, c. 14, § 5. 

EGREDIENS ET EXEUNS. In old 
pleading. Going forth and issuing out of 
(land.) Townsh. Pl. 17. 

EGYPTIANS, commonly called uGyp
sies," are counterfeit rogues. 'Veish or En� 
glish, that disguise themselves in speech and 
apparel, and wander up and dowD tlJe coun� 
try, pretending to have skill in telling fort-
unes, and to deceive the common people. 
but live chiefly by filching and stealing, and. 
iheI'�fore, the statutes of 1 & 2 Mar. c. 4, and 
5 Eliz. c. 20, were roade to punisb such as 
felons if they departed not the realm or COD
tinued to a month. Termes de la Ley. 

El incumbit probatio, qui dicit, nOD 
qui negat; cum per rerum naturam 
factum negantis probatio nulla sit. The 
proof lies upon him who affirms, not upon 
him who denies; since. by the nature of 
things, he who denies a fact cannot produce 
any proof. 

Ei nihil turpe, cui ni hil Batis. To him 
to whom nothing is enough, nothing is base. 
4 InsL. 53. 

EIA, or EY. An island. Cowell. 

EIGNE. L. Fr. Eldest; eldest-born. The 
term is of common occurrence in the old 
books. Thus. bastard eigne meaus an illegit
imate son \V hose parents afterwanis marry 
and have a second son for law fu] issue. the lat
ter being called 'mulier puisne, (after-born.) 
Eigne is probably a corrupt form of the 
French "aine." 2 TIl. Comm. 248; Litt. 
§ 399. 

ElK. In Scotch law. An addition; ns, 

eik to a reversion. elk to a confirmation. 
Bell. 

EINECIA. ElderShip. See ESNECY. 

EINETIUS. In English law. The old
esL; the first-born. Spelman. 

EIRE, or EYRE. In old English law. 
A journey, route, or circuit. Justices in eire 
were judges who were sent by commission, 
every seven years. into various counties to 
hold the assizes and hear pleas of the crown. 
3 Bl. Comm. 58. 

EIRENARCHA. Anameformerly given 
to a justice of the peace. In the Digests, the 
word is written "irenarclla.·' 

Eisdem modis dissolvitur obligatio 
qure nascitur ex contractu, vel quasi, 
quibus contl'ahitur. An obligation which 
arises from contract, or quasi contract, is dis� 
solved in the same ways in wllich it is COD
tracted. FleLa, lit>. 2, c. 60, § 19. 

EISNE. The senior; the oldest son. 
Spelled, also. "eigne," "einsne," .. aisne. ,. 

"eign. II Termes de Ia Ley j Kelham. 

EISNETIA, EINETIA. The share of 
the oldest son. The portion acquired by 
primogeniture. Termes de la Ley; Co. Litt. 
166b; Cow.ll. 

EITHER. May be used in the sense 01 

j' each. " 59 TIl. 87. 
This word does not mean "all;" but does 

mean one or the other of two or more speci
fied things. (Tex.) 4 S. W. Rep. 538. 
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EJECT. To cast. or throw out; to onst, 
or di::Jpossess ; to put or turn out ot posses
sion. 3 BI. Comm. 198. 199. 200. 

EJECTA. rn old English law. A woman 
ravished or defiowel'eJ. or cast forth froll the 
virtuous. Blount. 

EJECTION. A tur ning out of posses-
8ion. 3 Bl. Comm. 199. 

EJECTIONE CUSTODllE. In old En
glish law. Ejectment of ward. 'fllis plll'ase, 
which is the Latin equivalent for the French 
"ej£ctmmt de ga1'de," was the title of a writ 
which lay for a guardian when turned out of 
any land of his ward during the minority of 
the latter. lSrown. 

EJECTIONE FIRMlE. Ejection, or 
ejectment of farm. The Dame of a writ or 
action of trespass, which lay at common law 
where la.nds or tC"nementa were let for a term 

of years. and afterwards the lessor. rever .. 

sioner, remainder-man, or any stranger eject
eel Of ousted the lessee of his term, j'e'rme, Of 

farm, (ipsu,m a firma ¢jectt.) In this case 
the latttlf might have his writ of ejl;ction. by 
which he recovf:'red at first damages for the 
trespass only, but it. was afterwards made a 
remedy to recover back the te1'm jtself, or the 
remainder of it, with damages, Heg. Orig. 
227b; Fitzh. �at. Brev. 220, F, G; 3 Bl. 
Comm. 199; Litt. � 322; Crabb, Eng. Law, 
290.448. It is the foundation of the modern 
action of eject ment. 

EJECTMENT. At common law, this 
was the name of 8 mixed action (springing 
from the earlier personal action of qjectiQlle 
jlnnre) which lay for the recovery of the pus
lession of land, and for damages fol' the un

lawful df'ttention of its possession. The ac
tion was highly fictitious, being in theory 
only for the l't>covery of a tel'm for years, and 
brought by a purely lictitiOll3 person, HS les
see in a supposed 16c1.se from the real party in 
intt·rest. Tbe latter's title, however, must 
be ('stal.lished in order to warrant a recovery, 
and the establishment of such title, though 
nominally a mere incident, is in reality the 
object of the action. Hence this convenient 
form of suit came to he adopted as tile usual 
method of trying titles to land. See 3 HI. 
Comm.199. 

It was tbe only mixed Mtion at common law, tbe 
whole metbod of proceeding in which was anoma
lous, and depended on fictions invented and upheld 
by the court for t.be convenience of justice, in or
der to escape from the inconveniences wbich were 
found to aLtend t.he ancient forms of real a.nd mi.lr.ed 
action&. 

II. is also a form of action by whioh posses
sory Litles to corporeal hereditaments may be 
tried and possession obtained. 

EJECTUM. That which is thl'Own up 
oy the sea. Also jetsam. wreck, etc. 

EJECTUS. In old E nglish law. .A. 
wboremonger. Blount. 

EJERCITORIA. In Spanish law. The 
name of an action lying against a ship's 
owner, upon the contrads or obligalionR 
made by the masLer for repairs or supplies. 
It corresponds to the actio exe-TcitoTia of the 
Roman law. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 512. 

EJIDOS. In Spanish law. Corumonsj 
lands used in common by the inhabitants at 
a city. pueblo, or town. for pasture. wood, 
threshing-ground, etc. 15 Cal. 5M. 

EJURATION. Renouncing or resigni ng 
one's place. 

Ejua est interpretari cujus est con
dere. It is bis to interpret whose it is to F enact. Tayl. Ci viI Law, 96. 

Ejus est nolle, qui potest velIe. He 
wbo can will, [exercise voliLion .] has a right 
to refuse to will. [to withhold consent.] Dig. G 50,7,3. 

Ejus est periculum cujus est domin
ium aut commodum. fie who has the 
dominion or advantage bas the risk. 

Ejus nulla culpa est, cui parere ne-
cesse sit. No guilt attaches to him who is 
compelled to obey. Dig. 50. 17. 169, pro 
Obedience to existing laws is a sufficie nt ex
tenuation of g uilt before a civil tribunal. 
Broom, Max. 12. note. 

EJUSDEM GENERIS. or the •• me 
kind, class, or nature. 

ELABORARE. In old European law. 
To gain. acquire, or purcliase, as by labor 
and ind ustry. 

I� 

J 

ELABORATUS. Property which is the K acquisition of labor. Spelman. 

ELDER BRETHREN. A distinguished 
body of men, elt'cted as musters of Trinity 
llouse. an institution incorporated in the L reign of Henry Vill., charged with numer-
ous important duties relating to the marine. 
such as tlie superintendence of light-house3. 
Mozley & Whitley; 2 Steph. Comm. 502. 

ELDER TITLE. A title of .arlier date, M 
but coming simultaneously into operation 
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with a title ot younger origin, ill called the 
" elder title," and prevails. 

ELDEST. He or she wbo bas tbe great
est age. 

Tha " eldest son" is the first-bol'll son. If 
there is only one BOD, he may still ue de
scribed as the " eldest. 0, L. R. 7 H. L. 644. 

Elects una via, non datur recursus 
ad alteram. He who bas chosen one way 
can riot have recourse to another. 10 TauH. 
no. 170. 

ELECTED. TIle word "elected." in its 
ordinary signification, carries with it the idea 
of a vote, generally popular, 80metitlles more 
restricted. and cannot be held the synonym 
of any other mode of filling a position. ,) . 
Nev. 12L 

Electio est interns libers et sponts· 
nea separatio UniUB rei ab alia, sine 
compulsione, cODsiste-ns in animo et 
voluntate. Dyer, 281. Election is an in· 
ternal, free. and spontaneous separation of 
one thing from another, without compulsion, 
consisting in intention and will. 

Electio semel facta, et placitum tes

tatum Don patitur regressum. Co. Litt. 
146. Election once made, and plea wit� 
nessed, 8uifers not a recall. 

ELECTION. The act of choosing or 8&
lecting one or more from a greater nu mberof 
persons, things, courses, or rights. The 
choice of an alternative. 

Tho internal, free. and spontaneous sepa
ration of one thing from another, without 
comp ulsion, consisting in intention aDd will. 
Dyer. 281. 

The sell:'ction of one man from among sev
eral candidates to discharge certain duLies in 
a state, corporation, or socit.!ty. 

The choice which is open to a deboor who 
is bound in an alternati ve obligation La select 
eithl:r ODe of the alternati ves. 

In equity. The obligation imposed upon 
a party to choose between two inconsistent 
or alternative rights or claims. in Cllses where 
there is clear intention of the person from 
whom he derives oue that he should not enjoy 
botb. 2 Story. Eq. Jur. § 1075. 

The doctrine of electiou presupposes a plurality 
of gifts or rights, with an intention, expl'ess or im
plied, at the party wbo has a. right to control ODS 
or botb, tha.t ODe should be a substituto for tbe 
other. 1 Swanst. 894, note b; 3 Wood. Loct. 491 j 2 
Rap. Leg. 480-578. 

In practice. The liberty of choosing (or 
the act of choosing) one out of several means 

afforded by law for the redress of an injury, 
or one out of several available forms of 
action. 

In criminal law. The choice, by the 
prosecution, upon which of several counts in 
an inrl ictmen,t (charging distinct offenses of 
the same degree. but not parts at a contin
UOHS series of acts) it will proceed. 

ELECTION AUDITORS. In English 
law. Officers annually appointed, to whom 
was committed the duty of Laking and pub
lishing the account of all eXpl'DSeS incu rred 
at paJ'liamentary elections. See 17 & lS Vict. 
c. 102, §§ 1�. 26-28. But tbese sectio ns 
have been repealed by the 26Vict. c. 29, which 
throws the duty of preparing the accounts on 
the declared agent of the candidute, and the 
doty of publishing an abstract of it on the 
returning officer. Wbarton. 

ELECTION DISTRICT. A sttbdivision 
of territory. whether of state, county, or city, 
the boundaritls of which are fixed by In w, for 
can venicnce in local or general elections. 
41 l'a. St. 403. 

ELECTION JUDGES. In English law. 
Judges of the high court selected in pur_ 
suance of tbe 31 & 32 Vict. c. 125. § 11. Rnd 
JUd. Act 1873. § 38, for the trial of election 
petitions. 

ELECTION PETITIONS. Petitions 
for inqu iry into the validity of elections of 
members of parliament, wIlen it is alleged 
that the return of a mem ber is in valid for 
bribery or any other reason. These petitions 
are heard by a judge of one of the common· 
law divisions of the high court. 

Electiones fiant rite et libere sine inter· 
ruptione aliqua. Elections should be made 
in due form. and freelYI witbout any inter
ruption. 2 lnst. 169. 

ELECTIVE. Dependent npon choice; 
bestowed or passing by election. Also per
tnining or rel;.oting to elections; conferring 
tb€ right or power to vote at elections. 

ELECTOR. He that has a vote in the 
choice of any officer; a constituent; also the 
title of certain German princes who formel'ly 
had a voice in the election of the German 
emperors. 

ELECTORAL. Pertaining to electors or 
election8j composed or conSisting of electors. 

ELECTORAL COLLEGE. Thebodyof 
princes formerly entitled to elpct the emperor 
of Germany. Also a name sometimes given, 
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in the United States, to the body of electors 
chosen by the people to elect the president 
and vice-president. Webster. 

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT. Per
sons chosen by the people at a so-called " presi
dential election, " to elect a president ana 
vice-president of the United States. 

ELEEMOSYNA REGIS, and ELEE
MOSYNA ARATRI, or CARUCARUM. 
A penny which King Ethelred ordered to be 
paid for every plow in England towards the 
support of the poor. Leg. Ethel. c. 1. 

ELEEMOSYN1E. Possessions belong
ing to the church. Blount. 

ELEEMOSYNARIA. The place in a 
religious house where the common alms were 
depOSited, and thence by the almoner dis
tributed to the poor. 

In old English law. The aume1'ie, awn
"bry, or ambTYi words still used in common 
speech in the north of Engln-nd, to denote 
a pan try or cupboard. Cowell. 

Tbe office of almoner. Cowell. 

ELEEMOSYNARIUS. In old English 
law. An almoner. or chief officer. who re
ceived the eleemosynary rents and gifts, and 
in due method distributed them to piOUS and 
charitable uses. Cowell; 'Wbarton. 

Tbe name of an omcer (lord almoner) of 
the English kings. i n  forruer Limes, who dis
tributed the royal alms or bounty. Fleta. 
lib. 2. c. 23. 

ELEEMOSYNARY. Relating to the 
distribution of alms, bounty. or charity; 
charitable. 

E L E E M O S Y N  A R Y  CORPORA
TIONS. Such as are constituted for the 
perpetual distribution of thl� free alms and 
bounty of the founder, in suell manner as be 
lUIS directed; and in this class are rankeJ 
hospitals for the reBer of  poor and impo
tent pt'l"sons, and colleges for the promotion 
of learning Hnd piety, and the support of 
persons eng,lgcd in Htt'Tal'y pursuits. These 
corporations are lay, and not ecclesbstical, 
even though composed of ecclesiastkaJ per
sons, and although they in Borne things par
take of the nature, privileges, and restric
tions of ecclesiastical bodies. 1 Bl. Comm. 
�71. 

Eleemosynary corpora.tions a.re for the manage
ment of private property acco\·ding to the will of 
the donors. They are private lay corporations, 
such ns colleges, hospitals, etc. They differ from 
civil corporations in that the former are the mere 
creatures of public instil..uLioo, created exclusively 

for the public advantage, a.nd subject to govern· 
ment.al control and visitation; whereas a private 
corporation, esp·ecially one organized for charita
ble purposes, is the creature of private benefac
tion, endowed and founded by private individuals, 
and !:Iubject to their control, laws, and visitation, 
and not to those of the government. 4 Wheat. 51� 
660. 

ELEGANTER. In the civil law. Ac
curately; with discrimination. 3 Story. 611. 
636. 

ELEGIT. (Lat. He h,s chosen.) This 
is the name, in English practice, of n. writ 
of execution first given by the statute of 
Westrn. 2 (13 Edw. I. c. 18) either upon a 
jUdgment for a debt or damages or upon the 
forfeiture of a recognizance taken in the 
king's court. It is so called because it is i n  
the choice or eltcLion of the plaintiff \vht:tlter 
he will sne out this writ or a ft. fa. By it 
the defendant's goods and chattels are ap
praised, and all of them (except OXl:ln and 
beasts of the plo\ .... ) are delivered to the 
plaintiff, at such l'easonable appraisement 
and price, i n  part satisfaction of his debt. F If the goods are not sutlieient, then the moie-
ty of his freehold lands. which he had at the 
time of the judgment given. are also to be 
delivered to the plaintiff, to hold till out of 
the rents and profits thereof the debt be lev- G 
ied, or till the defendant's interest be expi red. 
During this period the plaintiff is called 
'!tenant by elegit," and his estate, an "es
tale by elegit." This writ. or its analogue, H is in use in some of the Uni ted States. as Vir� 
ginia and Kentucky. See 3 Bl. Comm. 418; 
4 Kent. Comm. 431, 436, and notes; 10 Grat. 
580. 

ELEMENTS. The forces of nature. 
Tile elements are the means through which 
God acts, and " damages by the E'lements" 
means the same thing as " damages by the 
act of God." 35 Cal. 416. 

ELIGIBLE. As applied to a candidate 
for all electi ve office. this term means capa· 
ble or being cllosen ; the subject of selection 
or choice ; and also implies competency to hold 
the office if chosen. 15 Ind. 331; 15 Cal. 
121; 14 Wis. 497. 

ELIMINATION. In old English law. 
The act of banishing 01· turning out of doors; 
rejection. 

ELINGUATION. The punishment of 
cutting out the tongue. 

J 

L 

ELISORS. In practice. Electors or M choosers. Persons aplJointed by the court to 
execute writs of 'Venire, in rases where Mth 
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the sheriff and coroner afe disqualified from 
acting. ancl whose duty is to choose-that is, 
name and return-the jury. 3 Bl. Comm. 
355; Co. Litt. 158; 3Ste�h. Comm. 597, note. 

Pensons appointed to execute any writ. in 
default of the sheriff and coroner, are also 
caUed "elisors. " 

ELL. A.. measure of length, answering 
to the modern yard. 1 Bl. Comm . 275. 

ELOGIUM. In the civil law. A will 
or testament. 

ELOIGNE. In practice. (Fr. �loigneT. 

to remove to a distance; to remove afar off.) 
A return to a writ of replevin. when the 
chattels have been removed out of the way 
of the sheriff. 

ELOIGNMENT. The getting a thing 
or person out of the way; or removing it to 
a distance. so as to be out of reach. 

ELONGATA. In practice. Eloigned ; 
carried a way to a distance. The old form 
of th� return made by a slieriff to a writ of 
replevin, stating that the goods or beasts 
had been eloigned ,. that is, carried to a dis
tance. to places to him unknown. 3 B1. 
Comm.148; 3 Steph . Comm. 522; Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 73, 74; Archb. N. Pract. 552. 

ELONGATUS. Eloigned. A return 
made by a sheriff to a writ de homine reple-

g£ando, stating that the party to be replevied 
bas been eloig ned, or cOllveyed out of his 
jurisdiction . 3 BI. Comm. 129. 

ELONGAVIT. In England , where in a 
proceeding by foreign attacil luent the plain
LifI has obtained j Udgment of appraisement, 
but by reason of some act of the garnishee 
tbe goods cannot be appraised. (as where he 

has removed them from the city, or has sold 
them. etc.,) the serjeant-at-mace ret urns that 
the garn ishee has eloigned them, i. e., ra. 
moved tht!m out of the jurisdiction, and on 
this [(>turn (called an " elongavit" ) judgment 
is given for t.he plaintiff that an mquiry be 
made of the goods e1oigned. This inquiry is 
aet down for trial, Bnd the asseSSllle nt is 
madl! by a j ury after the manner of ordinary 
issues. Sweet. 

ELOPEMENT. The act ot . wife who 
\'oluntarily deserts her husband to cohabit 
with another mall. 2 HI. Corum. 130, To 
"onstitute an elopement, the wife must not 
only leave the husband, but go beyond bis 
actual controlj for if she abandons the hus
band, and goes and lives in adultery in a 

house belonging to him, it is said not to ue 
an elopement. 3 N. H. 42. 

II ELSEWHERE. II In another place; ill 
any other place. See 1 Vern. 4, and lIoLe. 

In shipping articles. this term, following 
the deSignation of the port of desti nation , 
must be construed either as void for uncer
tainty or as subordinate to the principal voy· 
age stated in the pl'eC&ling words. 2 Gall. 
477. 

EL UVIONES. In Old pleading. Spring 
lides. 'rownsh. PI. 197. 

EMANCIPATION. The act by which 
one who was unfree, or under the power and 
control of another, is set at liberty and made 
his own master. 

In Roman law. The enfranchisement 
of a son by his father, which was anCiently 
done by the formality of an imaginary sale. 
This was abolished by Justinian, wbo sub
stituted the simpler proceeding of a manu
mission before a magistrate. lnst. I, l�. 6. 

In LOUIsiana. The t:'mancipntion of mi· 
Dors is especially recognized and regulated by 
law. 

In England. The term u emancipation " 
has been borrowed from the Roman law, and 
is constantly used in the Jaw of parochial 
setllements. 7 Ado!. & E. (N. S.) 574, note. 

E M A N C I P A T I O N  PROCLAMA
TION. An executive proclamati on , declar· 
iog that all persolls held in slavery in certain 
deSignated states and districts were and 
sbould remain free. It was issued January 
1. 1863, by Abraham Lincoln, us president 
or the United States and commander in chief. 

EMBARGO. A proclamation or order of 
state, usually issued in time of war or threat;.. 
ened hostilities, prohibiting the deparLure 
of ships or goods from some or all tht! ports 
of such state until further order. 2 Wheat. 
148. 

Embal'go is the hindering or detention by any 
government of ships of commerce in its ports. If 
the embargo is laid upon ships belonging to citi· 
zens of the stale imposiug it, it is called a "civil 
embargo ; "  if, as more commonly happens, it is 
laid upon ships belonging to the enemy. it is called 
8 ., hostile embargo. "  The effect of this 18: \er em· 
bargo is that the vessels detained are restored to 
the rightful owoers it 00 war follows, but are for· 
feited to the embargoing goverllment if war does 
foHow, the declaration of wa.r being beld to rela.te 
ba.ck to t.1.u:l uriglnal seizure and detention. Brown. 

The temporary or permanent sequestration 
of the property of indi viduals for the purposes 
of a government, e. g., to obtain vesst.'ls for 
the transport of troops, the owners being re-
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imllUrsed for this forced service. :Man. Int. 
Law, 143. 

EMBASSADOR. See A:uBASSADOR. 

EMBASSAGE, or EMBASSY. The 
message or commission given by a sovere i�n 
or state to a minister,called an " ambassador. " 
empowered to treat or communicate with 
another sovereign or state; also tbe establish
ment of an ambassador. 

EMBER DAYS. In ecclesiastical law. 
Those days which the ancient fathers called 
"guatu01' tempora jejunU " are of great an
tiquity in thl' church. ThE'Y are observed on 
·Wednesday, Frida.:v. a n d  Saturday next after 
Quadragesima Sunday, or the first Sunday in 
Lent, after Wbitslintide, Holyrood Day, in 
September, and St. Lucy's Day, about the 
miudle of December. Brit. c. 53. Ouralm:� 
nacs cill the weeks in which Lhey fall the 
"Ember 1Veeks," and they are llOW chiefly 
noticed on account of the ordination of priests 
and deacons; because the canon appuints the 
Sundays next after the Emuer weeks for the 
solemn times of ordination, though the bish,,; 
ops, if they please. may ordain on atly Sun
day or holiday. Enc. Lond. 

EMBEZZLEMENT. Tbefraudulent ap
propriation to bis own use orbeuefltof prup
erty or money intrusted to him uy another, 
by a cIeri" agent, trustee, public omcer, or 
other person acting in a fiduciary character. 
See 4 Jll. Comm. 230. 231; 3 Kent, ComIn. 
194; 4 Steph. Comm. 168, 169, 219; 40N. Y. 

Super. Ct. 41. 
Embezzlement is the fraudulent appropri

ation of property by a person to whom it has 
been intrusted. Pen. Code Cal. § G03; Pen. 
Code Dak. § 596. 

Embezzlement is a species of larcen y, and 
the term is applicable to cases of fnrtive 
and fraudulent appropriation by clerks, 
8ervants, or carriers of property coming into 
tueir possession by virtue of their tlllploy
ment. It is distinguished from "larceny , "  
properly s o  called, as being committed i n  re
fSpect of property which is not at the time in 
the actual 01' legal possession of the owner. 
H How. Pl'. 294; 4 Steph. COIU LU. 168. 

Embezzlement is not an offense at common law, 
but was created by statute. <l Embezzle " includes 
in its meaning appropriation to one's own use, and 
therefore the use of the single word "embezzle," 
in t.he iodictUlentor informatioo, contains within 
itself the charge that the defendant appropriated 
the money or property to his own use. S4 La, 
Ann. 1153. 

EMBLEMENTS. Tbe vegetable chattels 
:mlled "emblements" are the corn and other 

growth of the earth which are pl'odueed an
nuull)', not spontaneously. but by labor and 
imlustry. and thence are called "fructus in
dustriales." 64 ra. St. 137. 

The growing crops of those vegetable produc
t,iODS of the soil which are annually produced by 
the labor of the cultivator. 'l'hey are deemed per-
80nal propel'ty. and pass as such to the executor or 
administrator of the occupier, whether he we!'c the 
owner in fee, or for life, or for years, if be die be
fore he has actually cut, reaped, or gathered the 
same j and this, although, being affixed to the soil, 
they might for some purposes be considOl'cd, while 
growing, as part of the realty. 'Vharton. 

The term also denotes the right of a ten
ant to take and carry away, after his tenancy 
has ende(l, sllch annual products of the land 
as have resulted from his own care and labor. 

Emblomonts are the away-going crop i in other 
words, the crop which is upon the ground and un
l'eaped when the tenant goes away. his lease hav
ing determined i and the right to emblerncuts is 
the right in the tenant to take away the away-go
ing crop. and for that purpose to come upon the 
laud, liod do till other necessa.ry things thei'eon. 
Brown. 

EMBLERS DE GENTZ. L. Fr. A F 
stealing from the people. The phrase occurs in 
the old rolls of parliament: U 'Whereas divers 
murders, emblerl:l de get�tz, and rouberies are 
committed," etc. 

EMBRACEOR. A person guilty of tbe 
offense of embracery, (q. 'D.) See Co. Litt. 
369. 

G 

EMBRACERY. In criminal law. Thill H 
offense consists in the attempt to influence a 
jury corruptly to one side 01' the otller, by 
promises, persuasions. entreaties, entertain
ments, dou.ceu1'8, and the like. The person 
guilty of it is called an "embraceor." Brown . 

EMENDA. Amends ; something given 
in rep;lration for a trespassj or, in old Saxon 
times, in compensation for an inj ury or crime. 
Spelman. J 

EMENDALS. An old word still made 
use of in the accounts of the society of Ule 
Inner Temple, where so much in emenrlals 
at the foot of an account on the bala.nce I< 
thereof signifies so much money i n  the bl-lllk 
or stock of tbe houses, for repara tion of loss-
es, or other emergent occasions. Spelman. 

EMENDARE. In Saxon law. To make l amends or satisfaction for any crime or tres
pass committed; to pay a fine; to be fined. 
Spelman. Emendare set to redc(>m, or ran
som one's life, by payment of a weregild. 

EMENDA TIO. In old English law. M 
Amendment, or correction. The power of 
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amending and correcting abuse!!, according 
to certain rules and measures. Cowell. 

In Saxon law. A pecuniary satisfaction 
for an injury; the same as emenda. (g. tI.) 
Spelman. 

EMENDATIO PANIS ET' CEREVI
SIlEo In old English law. , The power of 
supervising and correcting the weights and 
measures of bread and ale, (assising bread 
and beer.) Cowell. 

EMERGE. To arise; to come to light. 
"Unless a matter bappen to emerge after is
Jue joined. " Hale, Anal. § 1. 

EMERGENT YEAR. The epoch or 
date whence any people begin to compute 
their time. 

EMIGRANT. One who quits bis couo
try for any lawful reason, with a design to 
aettla elsewhere. and who takes his family 
and property. if be has any, with him. Vat
tel, b. 1, c. 19, § 224. 

EMIGRATION. The act of changing 
one's domicile from one country or state to 
another. 

It is to be distinguished from "expatria
tion. "  The latter means the abandonment 
of one'8 country and renunciation of one's 
citizenship in it, while emigration denotes 
merely the removal of person and propp-rty to 
a foreign state. The former is usually the 
consequence of the latter. Emigration is 
also used of the remm'al from one section to 
another of tbe same country. 

EMINENCE. An honorary title given 
to canlinals. They were called " illustris
simi" and " 1'eve1'end'issimi" until t.he pon
tificate of Urban VIII, 

E M I N E N T  DOMAIN. Eminentdo
main is the right of the people or govern
ment to take private property for public use. 
Code Ci vii Proc. Cal. § 1237. 

'rbe right of eminent domain is the right 
of the state, through its regular organization, 
to reassert, either temporarily or permanent
ly, its dominion over any portion of the soil 
of the atate on account of public exigency 
and for the public gOOd. Thus, in time of 
war or insurrection. the proper authorities 
may possess and hold any part of the terri
tory of the state for the common safety ; and 
in time of peace the legislature may author
ize the appropriation of the same to public 
purposes, 8uch as the opening of roads, con� 
struction of defenst's, or providing cbHnnels 
for trade or travel. Code Ga. 1882. § 2222. 

Eminent domain Is the right which e. gOTe!"!lmen' 
retains over the estates of individuals to resume 
them for public use, Wharton. 

'I'he right of SOCiety, or of the sovereign, to dis. 
pose, in case of necessity, and for the public sal&
ty, of all the wealth contained in the state, is called 
"eminent domain." 2 Paine, 688. 

Eminent. domain is 
'
the highest &nd most exact 

idea of property remaining in the government, or 
in the aggregate body of the people in their sover
eign capacity. It gives a right to resume th6. pos
session of the property i n  the manner directed by 
the constitution and the la.ws o'f t.he state, when
e\-er the public interest requires it. 3 Paige, 45, is. 

"Tbe exaction of money from individuals 
under the right of taxation, and the appro
priation of private property for public u�e by 
virlue of t.he power of eminent domain, roust 
not be confused. In pitying taxes the citizen 
contributes his j ust. and ascertained share to 
the expenses of the government under wliicb 
he lives. But when his property is taken 
under the power of eminent domain, he is 
compelled to surrender to the public some
thing above ano beyond his due proportion 
for the public benefit. The matter is spe
cial. lt is in the nature of a compulsory sale 
to the state. " Black, Tax-Titles, § 3, 

The term "eminent domain " is sometime8 
(but inaccurately) applied to the land, build
ings, etc., owned directly by the government, 
and which have not yet passed into any pri
vate ownerShip, This species of property is 
much better deSi gnated as the " public do
main," or " national domain." 

E M I S S A R Y. A person sent upon a 
mission as the agent of another; also a secret 
agent sent to ascertain the sentiments and 
designs of others, and to propagate opinions 
favorable to his employer. 

EMISSION. In medical jurisprudence. 
The ejection or throwing out of any secretion 
or other matter from the body j the expulsion 
of urine, selllen, etc. 

E M  I T .  In American law. To put 
forth or send out; to issue. " N o  state shall 
emit bills of credit." Con st. U. S. al't, 1. 
§ 10. 

To iss lie; to give forth with authority; to 
put into circulation, See BILL Olr CREDIT. 

The word "emit" is never employed iu descri'o
iug those contracts by which a state binds itself 
to pay money at a future day for services actually 
received, or for money borrowed for present use. 
Nor are instruments executed for such purposes, 
in common language, denominated "bills of cred
it. n "'fa emit bills of credit" conveys to the mind 
the ideo. of issuing paper intended to circulate 
through the community, for its ordinary purposes, 
as money, which paper is redeemable a.t a. future 
day_ 4 Pet. 410 i 11 Pet. 257 i 2S Ark. 369; 1 Scam.. 
S,� 
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In Scotch practice. To speak out; to 
state in words. A prisoner is said to em,it a 
declaration. 2 Alis. Crim . Pro 560. 

EMMENAGOGUES. In rne<lical jurIs
prudence. The name of a class of medicines 
supposed to have the property of promoting 
tI1P, menstrual discharge, and sometimes 
used for the purpose of procuring abortion. 

EMOLUMENT. The profit arising from 
office or employment; that which is recei ved 
as a compensation for services, or which is 
annexed to the possession of office ns salary. 
f�es. and perquisites; ad vantage; g1\i n, pll b
lie or private. \Vebstt!f. Any perquisite, 
advantage. profit. or gain ariSing from the 
possession of an ollice. 105 Pa. St. 303. 

EMOTIONAL INSANITY. The spe
cies of mental aberratio n produced by a vio
lent excitement of the e motions or passions, 
though the reasoning faculties may remain 
unimpaired. 

EMPALEMENT. In ancient law. A. 
mode of intlicting punishment, by thrusting 
a sharp pole up the fundament. Ene.  Lond. 

EMPANNEL. The wl'iting or entering 
by the sberiff, on a parchment schrdule or 
roll of paper, the llames of a. jury summoned 
by bim. Cowell. 

EMPARLANCE. See IMPAnLANoE. 

EMPARNOURS. L. Fr. Undertakers 
ot suits. Kelham. 

EMPEROR. The title of the sovereign 
ruler of an empire. This desiglHltion was 
adopted by the rulers of the Homan world 
after the decay of the repuulie, and was as
sumed by those who claimed to be their suc
cessors in the "Holy Roman Empire," as 
also by Napoleon. It is now used as the 
title of the monarch of SOlUe single countries, 
as lately in Brazil, and some composite states, 
as Germany and Austria-Hungary. and by the 
qU(len of England as " Empress of India. " 

The title " emperor" seems to denote a 
power and dignity superior to that of a 
"king." It appears to be the appropriate 
style of the executive bead or a federal govern
ment, constructed on the monarchical princi
ple, and comprising in its organization sev
eral distinct kingdoms or other quasi sover
eign states ; as is the case with the German 
empire at the present day. 

EMPHYTEUSIS. In tIle Roman anct 
civil law. A contract by which a landed es
tati;! was leased to a tenant, ei ther i n  perpe
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tuity or for a long term of years, upon the 
reservation of an annual rent or canon, and 
upon the condition that the lessee should im
prove the property, by building, cultivating, 
o r  otherwise, and with a right i n  the lessee 
to alien the estate at pleasure or pass It to 
his heirs by descent, and free from any revo
cation, re-entry, or claim of forfeiture on 
the part of the grantor, except for non·pay
lllent of thl3 r(·nt. Inst. 3. 25, 3: 3 BI. Comm, 
232; Maine, Anc. Law, 289. 

The right granted by such a contract, (jw 
�mphyte1J,ti(;1tm. or emphytentica1'inm.) The 
real right by \vhich a person is entitled to 
enjoy another's estate as if it were his own, 
and to dispose of its substance. us far as can 
be dOlle without deteriorating it. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law. § 326. 

EMPHYTEUTA. In the civil law. The 
person to whom an emphyteusis is granted; 
the lessee or tenant under a contract of em� 
phyteusis. 

EMPHYTEUTICUS. In the civil law. 
F Founded on, growing out of. or having the 

character of, an emp/lyteusis; held under an 
empllyteusis. 3 Bl. Cumm. 232. 

EMPIRE, The dominion or jurisdiction 
G of an emperor j the region over which the 

dominion of an emperor extends; imperial 
power ; supreme dominion j sovereign com
mand. 

EMPIRIC. A. practitioner in medicine H 
or surgery. wbo proceeds on ezpe1'ience only. 
without science or legal qualification; a 
quack. 

EMPLAZAMIENTO. In Spanish law. 
A s.ummons or citation, issued by authority 
of a judge, requiring the person to whom it 
is addressed to appear before the tribunal at 
8 deSignated day and hour. 

EMPLEAD. To indictj to prefer a charge 
against; to MClIse. 

EMPLOI. In French law. Equitable 

J 

COil version. When property covered by tile 
K regime dotal is soltl. lhe proceeds of lhe sale 

must be rein vested for the benefit of the wire. 
It is the duty of Lhe purchaser to see that the 
price is so reinvested. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law. 
� l 

EMPLOY. To engage in one's service ; 
to USa as an agent or substitute in transact. 
ing business ; to comlilission and intrust with 
the management of one'� affairs; and. when M used in resp('ct to a servant or hired laborer. 
the term iR eqUivalent to hiring, which im-
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plies a x-equest and a contract for a compen
sation, and lias but this one meaning when 
used tn the ordinHry <lfEairs and business of 
life. 11 N. Y .  599; 58 N. Y. 371. 

EMPLOYED. This signifles both the net 
of doing a thing and the being under con
tract or orders to do it. 14 Pet. 464, 475i 2 
Paine, 721, 745. 

EMPLOYEE. This word oJ is from the 
French, but has become somewhat natural

ized in our language. Strictly and etymolo
gical ly, it means ' a  person employed, ' but, 
• 1'. J,ll'actice in the French language. i t  orLli
narily is lIsed to signify a person in some of
ficial employment, a.nd as generally used with 
us, though perhaps not confined to any offi
cial employment, it is understootl Lo mean 
BOrne permanent employment or position." 
2 Lans. 453. See, also, 75 N. Y. 41 ; III 
Ind. 324, 12 N. E. Rep. 501. 

The word is more extensive thnn "clerk" 
or "o01ee1'. "  It signifies any one in place, 
or ha,ving charge or using a function, as well 
as Olle in 0111C6. 3 Ct. CJ. 260. 

EMPLOYMENT. This word does not 
necessarily import an engagement or render. 
tng services for another. A person may as 
well be "employed " about his own busi ness 
as in the transaction of the same for a prin· 
eipal. 43 Mo. 51 ; 56 Law J. Q. B. Div. 251. 

EMPORIUM. A p lace for wholesale 
trade in commodities carried by sea. The 
name is sometimes applied to a seaport town, 
but it properly signi ties only a particular 
place in such a town. Smith, Diet. Antiq. 

EMPRESTITO. In Spanish law. A 
loan. Som eLh ing lent to the uOlTower at bis 
request. Las Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 18. 1. 70. 

EMPTIO, EMPTION. The ac� of buy· 
ing; a purchase. 

EMPTIO BONORUM. Lat. In Roman 
law. A species of forced assignment for the 
benefit of treditors; being a pub lic sale of an 
insolvent debtor'S estate, whereby the pur
chaser succeeded to all his property. rights. 
:mcl clai ms. and became responsible for his 

debts and liabi lities to the extt:!nt of a quota 
fixed before tile transfer. See Mackeld. Hom. 
Law, § 521. 

EMPTIO ET VENDITIO. Lat. Pur
chase and sale; sometimes translated uemp� 
Uon and vendition ." The name of tlJe con
tract of sale in the Roman law. lnst. 3, 23; 
Bract. fol. 6lb. Someli mes made a compound 
word._emptio-venditio. 

A consensual contract to deliver a thing 
for a certain price. 

An agJ'eement for the seller to part with a 

til i ng fol' money given to him by the buyer. 
3 �all'. 61. 

EMPTOR. A buyer or purchaser. 

Emptor emit quam minima patest, 
venditor vendit quam maximo potest. 
The buyer purchases for the lowest price he 
c..'ln ; tbe seller sells for the highest price he 
can. 2 Kent, Comm. 486. 

EMTIO. In the civil law. Purchase . 
This form of the word is useu in the Digests 
and Code. Dig. 18, 1 ;  Cod. 4, 49. 

EMTOR. In the civil law. .A. buyer or 

purchaser ; the buyer. Dig. 18, 1 ;  Cod. 4, 49. 

EMTRIX. In the civil law. A female 
purchaser ; the purchaser . Cod. 4, 54, 1. 

EN ARERE. L. Fr. In time past. 2 
Ins�. 506. 

EN AUTRE DROIT. In the righ� of 
anuther. See AUTEn DHOlT. 

EN BANKE. L. Fr. In the bench. 1 
Anders . 51. 

EN B R E V E T. In French law. An 
acte is said to be en brevet when a capy of it 
has not been recorded by the notary who 
drew it. 

EN DECLARATION DE SIMULA
TION. A form of action used ill Louisiana. 
Its Object is to bave a contract declared judi� 

cially a simulation and a nullity, to remove 
a cloud from tbe title, and to bring back, for 
any legal pu rpose, the thing sold to the es
tate of the true owner. 20 La. Ann. 169. 

EN DEMEURE. In defalll�. Used in 
Louisiana of a debtor who fails to pay on de
mand according to tbe terms of his obliga

�ion. See 3 MarL. (N. S.) 574. 

En eschange il covient que les estates 
soient egales. Co. Litt. 50. In an ex
cbange it is desirable that the estates be 
equal . 

EN FAIT. Fr. In facti in de€'d; actu
ally. 

EN GROS. Fr. In gross. 'rotal; by 
wholesale. 

EN JUICIO. Span. Judicially ;  in a court 
of la w; in a suit at la w. White, New Recop. 
b. 2, tit. 8, c. 1. 

EN 'MASSE. Fr. In a mas9; in a lumpr 
at whol esale. 
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EN MORT MEYNE. L. Fr. In a 
dead band; in mortmain. Britt. c. 43. 

EN OWEL MAIN. L. Fr. In equal 
hand. The word "oweZ" occurs also in the 
phrase "owelty of partition." 

EN R E C O U V RE M E N T. Fr. In 
French law. An expression employed to de· 
note that an indorsl!rnent made in favor of a 
person does not transfer to him the property 
in the bill of exchange, but merely constitutes 
an auLhority to such persoll to recover the 
amount of the bill. Arg. :r"" r. Mere. Law I 
558. 

EN ROUTE. Fr. On the way; in the 
course of a voyage or journey ; in course of 
transportation. 

EN VENTRE SA MERE. L. Fr. In 
its mother's womb. A term descriptive of 
an unborn child. For some purposes the law 
regards an infant en ven.tre as in being. It 
may take a legacy ; have a guardian ; nn es· 
tate may be limited to its U:le, etc. 1 Bl. 
Comm. I80. 

EN VIE. L. Fr. In life; alive. Britt. 
c. 50. 

ENABLING POWER. When thetlonor 
of a power, who is the owner of the estate, 
confers upon persons not seised of the fee Lha 
right of cl'eating interests to take effect out 
of it, which could not be done by the donee 
of the power unless by such authority, this 
is calleLi an " enabling power." 2 ilou v. Inst. 
no. 1928. 

ENABLING STATUTE. Tile act of 
H2 IIenryVIII. c. 28, by which tenants in t.ail, 
husbands seised in right of their wives, and 
others, were empowered to make leases for 
their lives or for twenty-one years. which they 
could not do before. 2 BI. Comm. 319; Co. 
Litt. 44a. The phrase is also applied to any 
statute enauling persolls at' �orporations to 
do what before they could not. 

EN ACR. In Saxon Ia w .  The satisfac
tion for a crime; the recompense for a fault. 
Skene. 

ENACT. 'fa establish by law; to per
form or effect ; to decree. The usual intra-
ductory formula in making laws is, II Be it en
acted. " 

ENAJENACION. In Spanisll and Mex
ican law. Alienation; transfer of property. 
The act by which the property in a thing, by 
lucrative title, is transferred, as it donation; or 
I;\y onerOUS title, as by sale or barter. In a more 

extended sense, the term comprises also the 
contracts of emphyteusis, pledge. and mort
gage. and even the creation of a servitude 
upon an estate. Escriche; 26 Cal. 88. 

ENBREVER. L. Fr. To write down 
in short; to abbreviate. or, in old language. 
imbteviatej to put into a schedule. Britt. 
c. 1. 

ENCAUSTUM. In the civil law. A 
kind of ink or writing fluid appropriate to thtJ 
use of the emperor. Cod. 1. 23. 6. 

E N e  E I N T E. Pregnant. See PREG
NANOY. 

ENCHESON. The occasion, cause, or 
reason for which nnylhing is done. Terme& 
de la Ley. 

ENCLOSE. In the Scotch law. To shut 
up a jury after the case has been submitted 
to them. 2 Alis. Crim. Pr. 634. See IN

CLOSE. 

ENCLOSURE. See INCLOSURE. 

ENCOMIENDA. In Spanish law. A F 
grant from the crown to a private person of 
a certain portion of territory in the Spanish 
colonies, together with the concession of a 
certain number of the native i nhabitant.s, on G 
the feudal principle of commendation. 2 
Wools. Pol. Science, 161. 162. Also a royal 
grant of privileges to the military orders of 
Spain. 

ENCOURAGE. 
H 

In criminal law. To 
instigate; to incite to action; to give cOllr· 
age to; to inspirit; to embolden ; to mise eon· 
Odence; to make conflJent. 7 Q. D. Div. 
258j 4 Burr. 2073. See A.lD. I 

ENCROACH. To gain unlawfully npon 
the landS. property. or authority of anotherj 
as i f  one man presscs upon the grounds of 
another too far, or if a tenant owe two shil- J 
lings rent-service, and the lord exact three. 
So, too. the Spencers were flaid to encroach 
the king's authority. Blount; Plowd. 940 .. 

I n  the law of easements. Where the K owner of an easement alters the dominant 
tenement; so as to i lnpose an additional re
striction or burden on the servient tenemont, 
he is said to commit an encroachment. 
Sweet. L 

ENCUMBER. See INcmmER. 

ENCUMBRANCE. See L"CUMIlRANOE. 

END. Object;  intent. Things are can· �1 
strnad according to the end. Finch, Law, II 
b. 1, e. 3, no. 10. 
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ENDENZIE, or ENDENIZEN. To 
make tree; to enfranchise. 

ENDORSE. See INDORSE. 

ENDOWED SCHOOLS. In England, 
certain schools baving endowments are dis
tinctively known as "endowed schoolsj" and 
a series of acts of parliament regulating them 
are known us the " endowed schools acts. " 
Mozley & Whitley. 

ENDOWMENT. 1 .  The assignment of 
dower; the setting off a woman's dower. 2 
HI. Corom. 135. 

2. III appropriations of churches . (in En
glish law, ) the setting off a suflicient main
tenance for the vicar in perpetuity. 1 HI. 
Camm. 3S7. 

3. The act ot settling a tund. or permanent 
pecuniary provision, for the maintenance of 
a public institution, charity, college, etc. 

4 . .A fund settlel! upon a puulic institu
tion, etc" for its maintenance or use. 

The words "endowment" and "fund, " in a stat
ute exempting frcm taxation the reM estate, the 
furnitul'e und personal property, and the "endow
ment or fund n of religions and educational corpo. 
rations, are ejusdem aenerts, and intended to com
prehenda class or property different from the otber 
two, Dot real estate orcbattels, The di1ference be
tween the words is that II fund "is a general term, in
cluding the endowment, \vhile " endowment " meaus 
that particular fund, or part of t.he fund, of the in
stitution, bestowed for its more permanent uses, 
and usua1\ykept sacred for the purposes intended, 
The word "endowment" does not, in sucb an cnact
ment, include real estate. S'Z N, J. Law, 360, 

ENDOWMENT POLICY In life insur· 
ance. A policy which is payable when the 
insured reaches a given :lge, or upon his de
ce-aae, if that Occurs earlier. 

ENEMY, in public law, signHles eit.her 
the nation which is at war witiJ another, or 
a citizen or subject of such natian. 

ENFEOFF. To invest wit.h an estate by 
feoffment. To make a gift of any corporeal 
hereditaments to another. See FEOF'r':lIJ£NT. 

ENFEOFFMENT. Tho nct of i n vest

ing with any dignity or possession; also the 
instrument or deed by which a person is in
vested with possessions. 

ENFRANCHISE. To make free; to in
corporate a man in a society or body politic. 

ENFRANCHISEMENT. The act of 
making free ; giving a franchise or freedom 
to; investiture with privileges or capacities of 
freedom. 01' municipal or political liberty. 
Admission to the freedom of a city; admis
sion to political rights, and particularly the 

right of au ffrage. Anciently. the 3rquisltion 
of freedom by a villein from his lord. 

'file word is now used principally eithel of 
the manumission or slaves, (g. v.,) of giv1ng 
to a uorough or other constituency a right to 
return a member or members to parliament, 
or of the conversion of copyhold into fl'ee
hold. Mozley & Whitley. 

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF COPY
HOLDS, In English law. The conversion 
of copyhold into freehold ten nre, by a con
veyance of the fee-siUlple of the property 
from the lord of the manor to the copy
bolder, or by a release from the lord of all 
seigniorial rights, etc .• which destroys the 
customary descent, and also all rights and 
privileges annexed to the copyholder's es
tate. 1 Watk. Copyb. 362; 2 Steph. Comm. 
5!.  

ENGAGEMENT. I n  French law. A 

contract. 'rhe obligation arising from a 
qUa3i coutract, 

Tbe t.erms " ohligation" and U engagement" 
are saill to be synonymous. (17 Toullier, no. 
1;) but the Code seems specially to apply the 
term U cngagement " to those obligations 
which the law imposes on a man without the 
intervention of any contract, either on the 
part of the obligor or the obligee , (arLicle 
1370. ) An en gagemp.nt to do or omit to do 
something amounts to a prom ise. 21 N. J. 
Law. 369. 

In English Practice. The term has been 
appropriated to denote a contract entered in� 
to by n married woman with the intention of 
bi nding or charging her separate estate. or. 
w ith stricter accuracy, a promise which in 
the case of a person sui juris would be a con
tract, but in the case of a D1<\l'l-ied womall is 
not a contract. because she cannot bind her
self p ersonally. e\'eu in equity. Her engage
men ts, therefore, merely operate as disposi
t.ions or appOintments pro tanto of her sep
arate estate. Swect. 

U ENGINE," Thi:s is said to be a woru 
of very general signification ; and. when used 
in an act, its meaning must be sought out 
from the act itself, and the language which 
surrounds it, and also from other acts in 

pari materia. in which it occurs, Abbott. 
J. , 6 ;'1.Iaule & S. 192. In a large sense, it ap
plies to all utensils and tools whicb afford 
the means of carrying on a trade. But in a 
more limited sense it means a thing of con� 
siderable dimensions. of a fixed or permanent 
nature, analogous to an erection or building, 
Jd. 182. 
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ENGLESHIRE. A. law was made by 
Canute, for the preservation of his Danes, 

that. when n man was killed. tho hundred or 

town should be liabla to be amerced. unlesB 

it could be proved tl lat the person killed was 

an Englishman. This proof was call1'd II B:'1}

gleshi�e. " 1 Hale. P. C. 447; 4 BI. Camm. 

195; Spelman. 

ENGLETERRE. E ngland. 

ENGLISH INFORMATION. In En
glish law. A p roceeding i n  the court of ex
cheq uer in matters of reveuue. 

"E N G L I S  H MARRIAGE. "  This 

ph rase may refer to the place where the mar

riage is solemnized, or it may refer Lo the 

nationality anJ domicile of the parties be

tween \\'hom it is solemnized. the place where 
tbe union so created is to be enjoyed. 6 Prob. 

Div. 5l. 

ENGRAVE does not includfl the process 
of reproducing pictu res by meaus of photog
raphy. 5 llJatehf. 325. 

ENGROSS. To copy the rude draft 
of an instrument in a fair.. large hand. To 
write out, in a large, fair hand. o n  parch
ment. 

In old crim.inal law. 'ro buy up so 
much of a commodity on the market as to 
oota in a monopoly anti sell agc\in at a forced 

price. 

ENGROSSER. One who engrosses or 
writes on parchment in a largt'. fair hand. 

One who purchases large quantities of any 
commodity in on.1er to acquire a monopoly. 
amI. to sell them again at bigh prices. 

ENGROSSING. In English law. The 
getting into one's possession. 01' buying up, 

large quantities of cum, or other dead vict
uals. witll intent to sell them agai n. The 
tOlal engrossing of <lDy other commodity. 
with intent to sell it at an unreaso nable price. 
4 Bl. Comln. 158, 159. This was a m isde
m�anor. punishable by fine and imprison� 

ment . Steph. Orim. Law, 95. Now re· 

peale" by 7 & � Viet. e. 24. 4 Steph. Comm. 

2!:H, note. 

ENHANCED. This word, taken ill an 

unqu,\lified sense, is synonymous witll .. in· 
creased. "  ami camprebends any increase of 
value. however caused or arisi ng. 32 Fed. 
Hep. 812. 

ENITIA PARS. The share of the eldest. 
A term of the English law descripti .... e of the 
lot Or share cbusen by the eldest; of capar· 

ceners w hen they make a voluntary par· 
tition. The first choice (p1'imer election) be· 

longs to the eldest. Co. Litt. 166. 

Enitia pars semper prreferenda est 
propter privilegium retatis. Co. Litt. 166. 
The part of the elder sister is al ways to be 
preferr�d on accOllnt of the pri vilege of age. 

ENJOIN. 'fo require; commandj pas. 
itively direct. To require a person, by writ 
of injunction from a court of eqUity, to per
form. or to abstain or desist from. some act. 

ENJOYM.ENT. The exercise of a right; 
the possession and fruition of a right, priv. 
ilege, or incorporeal hereditament. 

ENLARGE. '1'0 make hU'ger; to increase ; 
to extend a time limit; to grant further time. 
Also to set at liberty one wbo bas been im
prisoned or in custody. 

ENLARGER L'ESTATE. A speei .. of 

release which inll l'eH by way of enlargi ng an 
estate. and consists of a co nveyance of the 
ulterior interest to the particnlar tenant ; as F if there be tenant for life or years, remainder 
to another i n  fee. and he in re mainder re· 
leases all bis right to the particular tenant 
and his h�irs, this gives him the estate in fee. 
1 Steph. Com nl. 518. G 

ENLARGING. Extending, or making 
more compl'ehensi ve; as an enlarging statu Le, 
which is olle extendi ng the common la w. 

ENLARGING STATUTE. A relUed ial H 
st.:'l-tute which enlarges or extends the com· 
man law. 1 Bl. Comill. 86, 87. 

ENLISTMENT. The act of one who vol

untarily enters the m il itary or na,val service 
of the government. contracting to serve in a 
subordinate capacity. 

The word� "enlist" and "enlistment, " in law, &S 
in common usage, may signify eit.her t.he complete 

J fact. of entering iuto the military service, or t.he 
first. step taken by the recruit towards that end. 
When used in the former sensc, as in statutes con· 
ferring a right to compel the military service of 
enlisted men, the enlistment is not deemed com
pleted unUI the man has been mustered into the K service. 8 Allen, 480. 

Enlistment does not. include the entry of a. person 
into the military service under 0. commission as an 
officer. 48 N. H. 250. 

Enlisted applies to a drafted man as well as a 
volunteer, whoso name is duly ent.ered 00 the mil· L itllry rolls. 10i Mass. 2."2. 

ENORMIA. In old practice and plead. 
iog. Unlawful or wrongful acts ; wrongs. Bt 
alia eno1'l1lia, a)1d ot.her wrongs. This (Jhrase 

M constanLly OcClIrs in the old writs and decla· 
ratiolls of tresl,J:lss. 
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ENORMOUS. Aggravated. "So enor
mous a trespass." Vaughan. 115. Written 
" enormiouB." in Borne of th� old book.!!. 
Bnormious is where a thing is made without 
a rule or against law. Brownl. pt. 2, p. 19. 

ENPLEET. Anciently used for implead. 
Cowell. 

ENQUETE, or ENQUEST. In canon 
law. An examination of witnesses, taken 
down in writing. by or before an authorized 
j Udge. for the purpose of gathering testimo
ny to be used on a trial. 

ENREGISTREMENT. In French law. 
Registration. A formalit.y which consists in 
inscribing on a IAgister, specially kept for the 
purpose by the government, a summary anal� 
yais of certain deeds and documents. .At 
the same time that such analysis is inscribed 
upon the register, the clerk places upon the 
deed a memorandum indicating the date up
on which iL was registe-red, and at the side 
of stich memorandum an impressi.on is made 
with a stamp. Arg. Fr. Mere. Law, 558. 

ENROLL. To register; to make a rec
ord ;  to enter on the rolls of a courtj to tran
scribe. 

ENROLLMENT. In English law. The 
registering or entering on the roils of cban
cery, king's bench, COIIHnon pleas, or excbeq

uer. or by the clerk of the peace in the rec
ords of the quarter seSSions, of any lawful 
act; as a recognizance. a deed of bargain and 
sale, and the like. Jacob. 

ENROLLMENT OF VESSELS. In 
the laws of the United States on the SUbject 
of merchant shipp ing, the record ing and cer
tification of vessels employed in CO<lsLwise 
or inland navigation ;  as distinguished from 
the " registration" of vessels employed in 
foreign commerce. 3 'Vall. 566. 

ENS LEGIS. L . L.t. A cre.tureofthe 
law; an artificial being, as contrasted with 
a natural person. Applied to corporations, 
considered as deriving their existence entire
ly from the law. 

ENSCHEDULE. ro insert in a list, ac>

count, or writing. 

EN SEAL. To seal. Ensealing is still 
used as a formal word in conveyancing. 

ENSERVER. L. Fr. To make subject 
to a service or servitude. Britt. c. M. 

ENTAIL, o. To settle or limit tbe succes
sion to reul property ; to create an estate tail. 

ENTAIL, n. A fee abridged or limi� 
to the issue, or certain classes of issue, in' 
stead of descending to all the bei rs. 1 
'Washb. Real Prop. 6Bj Cowellj 2 BI. Comm 
112, note. 

Entail, in legal ,treatises, Is used to signify an 
estate tail, especially with reference to the re.
straint which such an estate imposes upon its own· 
er, or, In other words, the points wherein such an 
estate differs from an estate in fee-simple. And 
this is often its popular sense; but sometimes it 
is, in popular language, used differently, so as to 
signify a succession of Ufe·estates, as when it La 
said that "an entail ends with A., " meaning that 
A. is the :drst person who is entitled to bar or cut 
off the entail, being in law the first tenant in tail. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

ENTAILED. Settled or limited to speci
fied hejl's, or in taU. 

ENTAILED MONEY. Moneydirected 
to be invested in realty to be entailed. 3 & 
4 Wm. IT. c. 74, §§ 70, 71. 72. 

ENTENCION. In old English law. The 
plaintiff's count or declaration. 

ENTENDMENT. The old form of in
tendment, (q. t) • •  ) derived directly from the 
French, and ueed to denote the true mean ing 
or Signification of a word or sentence ; tha' 
is, the understanding or construct.ion of law. 
Cowell. 

ENTER. In the law of real property. 
To go upon land for tIle purpose of taking 
possession of it. In strict usage, the enter
ing is prelimi nary to the taking possession, 
but in common parlance the entry is uow 
merged in the taking possession. 

In practice. To place anything before a 
court, 01' upon or among the records, in a 
formal and regular manner, anu usually in 
writing j as to "enter an appearance, "  to 
" enter a judgment." In this sense the word 
is nearly eq uivalent to setti ng down formally 
in writing, in either a full or abridged form. 

ENTERCEUR. L. Fr. A party chal
lenging (claiming) goods j  he who bas placed 
them in the hands of a third person. Kel
ham. 

ENTERING JUDGMENTS. The form· 
al entry of the judgment on the rolls of the 
court, which is necessary before bringing an 
appeal or an action on the judgment. 

ENTERING SHORT. Wben bills not 
due are paid into a bank by a customer, it is 

the custom of some hankers not to carry the 
amount of the bills directly to his credit, but 
to " enter them short," as it is called, i. e., to 
note down the receipt of the bills, their 
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amollnte. and the times when they become 
due in a previous column of the page, and 
the amounts when received are carried for� 
ward into the usual cash column. Some� 
times, instead of entering such bills short, 
balJkers creJit the customer directly with the 
amount of the lJills as cash, charging interest 
on any advances they may make on their ac
count, ,md allow him at once to draw upon 
them to that amount. If the banker becomes 
bankrupt, lhe property in hills entered short 
does nol pass to his assignees, but the cus
tomer is entitled to tlu:lm if they remain i n  
bis hands. or t o  their proceeds, it received, 
subject to any lien the banker may have upon 
them. ·Wharton. 

ENTERTAINMENT. This word is 
synonymous with " board, "  and includes the 
ordinary necessaries of life. 2 Miles. 323. 

ENTICE. To solicit. persuade, or pro
cure. 12 Abb. Pro (N. S.) 187. 

ENTIRE. 'Vbolei without division, sep
aration, or diminution. 

ENTIRE CONTRACT. Where a con
tract consists or many pads, whicb may be 
considered as parts of one whole. the contract 
is entire. When the parLs may be consid
ered as 80 many distinct contracls, enLered 
into at one time. and expressed in the same 
instrument, but not thereby made one con� 
tract. the contract is a separable contract. 
But. if the considera.tion of the contr<l.ct is 
single and entire, the contract must be held 
to be ent.ire, althougb the su bject of the con
tract may consist of several distinct and 
wholly independent items. 2 Pars. Cont. 
517. 

ENTIRE DAY. This phrase signifies an 
undivided day. not parts of two days. An 
entire Jay m llst have a legal. fixed, precise 
time to begin. and a fixed, precise time to 
end. A day, in contemplation of law, com
prises all the twenty-Cour hours. beginning 
and ending at twelve o'clock at night. 43 
Ala. 325. 

In a statute requiring the closing of all 
liquor saloons during " the entire day of any 
election," etc., this pllrase means the natural 
day of twenty-fLlur  hours, commencing and 
terminating at midnight. 7 Tex. App. 30; 
Id. 192. 

ENTIRE INTEREST. The whole in
terestor right, without diminution. 'Where 
a person in selling his tract of land sells also 
his enLire inLrrest i n  all improvements upon 
public land adjacent thereto, this vests in tht) 

purchaser only a quitclaim of his interest in 
the improvements. 13 La. Ann. 410. 

ENTIRE TE NANCY. A sole posses
sion by one person, called "severalty. " which 
is coilirary to several tenancy, where a joint 
or common possession is in one or more. 

ENTIRE USE, BENEFIT, ETC. The .. 
words In the habenda,mot a trust-deed for the 
benefit of a marrled woman are ef]u ivalellt to 
the wordR "sole use, It or "sole ami separate 
lise, " and consequcntly her husband tai<es 
nothing under such deed. 3 Ired. Eq. 414. 

ENTIRETY. The whole, in contradis
tinction to a moiety or part only. When land 
is conveyed to husband alld wife, they do not 
take by moieties, but 1J0th are sRised of the en

ti1·ety. 2 Kent, Comm . 132; 4 Kent, Comm. 
362. Parceners. on tile other hand. have not 
an enti1'ety of interest, but each is properly en
ti tled to the w hole of a distinct mOiety. 2 
B1. Comm. 188. 

TIle word is also used to deSignate that 
which the law considers as one whole, and not F capable of being divided into parts. Thus, a 
jUdgment, it is halo, is an entirety. and, if 
void as to one or the two defendants, can not be 
valid as to the other. So, if a contract is an 
enti1'cty, no part of tbe consideration is due G 
until the wbole bas been performed. 

ENTITLE. In its usual sense, to entitle 
is to gi ve a right or title. Therefore a person 
is said to be entitled to property when be bas H a right to it. 

In ecclesiastical law. To entitle is to 
give a title or ordination as a minister. 

ENTREBAT. L. Fr. An intruder or 
interloper. Britt. c. 114. 

ENTREGA. Span. Delivery. Las Par
tidas. pt. 6. tit. 14, I. 1. 

ENTREPOT. A warellollse orrnagazine J 
for the deposit of goorls. In France. a build-
ing or place wllere goods from abroad may be 
depOSited, and from whence they may be with
drawn for exportation to another counLry, 
without paying a duty. Brandei Webster. K 

E N  T R Y .  1.  In real property law. 
Entry is the act of going peacealJly upon a 
piece of land which is claimed as one's own, 
but which is held by anoLher person, wiLh the l 
intention and for the purpose of taking pos
session of the same. 

Entry is a remedy whicb tbe law affords to an 
injured party ousted of his lands by another per-
son who bas taken possession tbereof without M 
right. 1'bis remedy (wbich must in all cases be 
pursued peaceably) takes place in three only out 
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of tho five specIe!' of ouster, viz., abatement, in
trusion, a.nd disseisin ; for, as in these three cases 
tbe original entry of the wrong-doer is unlawful, 
80 tho w'l'ong may be remedied by the mere entry 
of the former possessor. But it is otherwise upon 
0. lliscontinunnce or deforcement. for in these lat
ter two cases the former possessor cauuot. rem
edy the wrong by cntl'Y. but must do so by action, 
inasmuch as the original entry being in these cases 
lawful, and therefore conferring an apparent 
right of possession, the law will not suffer such 
apparent right to be OV6l'thrown by the mere act 
or entry of the claimant. Brown. 

An entry at common lawis nothing morc than an 
assertion of title by going on the land; or, if that 
was hazardous, by making continual claim. An· 
ciently, an actual entry was requil'ed to be made 
and a leuso executed on t.he land to sustain the ac
tion of ejectment; but now nothing of that kind 
is necessary. The entry (lnd the len,se, as well as 
the ouster, are fictions, aud nothing is required 
but that the lessor should have the right to enter. 
A proceeding precisely analogous obtained in the 
civil law, 1 Ala. (160. 

2. In criminal law. Entry is the ulllaw� 
fu! making one's way into a dwelling or other 
house, for the purpose ot committing a crime 
therein. 

In cases of burglary, the least entry with the 
whole or any part of the body, hand, or foot, or 
with any Instrument or weapon, introduced for 
the purpose of committing a felony, is suftlcient to 
complete the offense. S lust. 6i. 

1Vilhout rererence to burglary, a breaking 
into a house or going upon lands with via· 
lence and circumstances of aggression is 
termed U forcible entry," and was a breach of 
the peace at common law. " Forcible entry 
and detainer" IS made an offense by staLute 
in many of the states. 

3. In practice. Entry denoLes the form
al inscription upon the rolls or records of 
a cou rt of a note Or minute of any of lhe pro
ceedings in an actioH; and it is frequently 
appl ied to the filing of a proceed ing i n  writ-
ing. such as a notice of appearance by a de
fendant. and. very generaJly, lo the filing of 
the judgment roll as a record in the office of 
the court.. 

4. In commercial law. Entry denotes 
the act of a merchant, trader, or other l>usj· 
ness man in recording i n  his account-books 
lhe facts ami circumstances of a sale, loan. 
or olhE'r transaction. Also the note or ree· 
ord so made. The books in which such 
memoranda are first (or originally) i nscribed 
are called " books of orig inal cntry, " and are 
pdma facie evidence for certain pu rposes. 

5. In revenue law. 'l'he entry of im. 
ported goods at the custom hOllse consists in 
submitti ng them to the inspection of the rev
enue omeera, togetJ:.er with a statement or 
r!p.scription of sl.l�h goods. and the original 

invoices of the same, for tile purpose of esti. 
mnting the duties to be paid thereon. 

6. U nder the provisions of the land laws 
of tile United States, the term "entry" de

notes the filing at the land·office, or inscrip
tion upon its records. of the documents re
quired to found a claim for a homestead or 
pre-emption right. and as prel iminary to the 
issui ng of a patent for the land. 

7. In Scotch law. The term refers to 
the acknowledgment of the title of the IIp-ir, 
etc., to be admitted by the superior. 

ENTRY AD COMMUNEM LEGEM. 
Entry at common law. The name oC a writ 
of en try which lay for a reversioner after the 
alienation and death of the particular tenant 
for life, against him who was in possession 
of the land. Brown. 

E N T R  Y A D  TERMINUM QUI 
PRlETERIIT. The writ of entry ad ter
minu.m qui prt1!teriit lies w here a man leases 
land to anothe r for a term of years, and the 
tenant holds over his term . And if lands be 
leased to a ma.n for the term of another's liCe. 
and he for whose life the lands are lea::sed 
dies, and the lessee balds over I then the les· 
Sal' shall have this writ. Terfies de la Ley. 

E N T R Y F O R  MARRIAGE IN 
SFEECH. A writ of entry c.:a-usa matri� 

monii praloquuti lies where lands or tene
mellt.s are given to a man upon condition that 
he shall take the donor to be bis wife within 
a certain time, and he does not espouse her 
within the sHid term. or espouses anotbel 
WOIll"n, or makes himself priest. Termes de 
la Ley. 

ENTRY IN CASU CONSIMILI. A 
writ of ell try in casu consimili lies where a 
tenant for life or by the curtesy aliens in fee. 
Termes de la Ley. 

ENTRY IN THE CASE PROVIDED. 
A writ of entry in casu proviso lies if a ten
ant in dow er alien in fee. or for life. or for 
another's life, living the tenant in dower. 
Termes de Ja Ley. 

ENTRY OF CAUSE FOR TRIAL. 
In En glish practice. The proceeding by a 
plaintiff i n  an action who had given notice of 
trial, depositing with the proper officer of the 
court the nisi pTi'lJ,8 record. w itb the panel at 
jurors annexed, and thus bringing tbe issue 
befol'e tbe court for trial. 

ENTRY ON THE ROLL. In former 
times, the parties to an action, personally or 
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by tbelr counsel, useJ to appear in open court 
and make their mutual statements vi'va 'Doce, 

Instead of as at the present day delivering 
tbeir mlitual pleadings, until they arrived at 
the issue or precise point in dispute between 
'tbem. During the progress of this oral slate� 
ment. a minute of the various proceedings 
was made on parchment by an officer of the 
court apPointed for that pli .. pose. The parch
ment then became tire record; in othor words, 
the official history of the suit. Long after 
the practice of oral plpading had fnllen into 
disuse. it continued necessary to enter the 
proceedings in like manner lIpon the parch
menL roll, and this was called " enlry on the 
roll. "  or making up t.he "issue roll. " But 
by a rule of H. T. 4 Wm. IV., t.he practice 
of making up the issue roll was abolisbed; 
and it was only necessary to make up the is· 
8ue in tile form prescribed for the purpose by 
Ii rule of H. T. 1853, and to deli ver the same 
to the court and to the opPOSite party. The 
is'illc which was delivered to the cOllrt was 
called the "uhi prius record;" and that was 
rcganleLl as the ofl.1.cial history of the suit, in 
like manner as the issue roll formerly was. 
Under the presellt practice. the issue roll or 
nisi priu.,s record consists of the papers deli v
ered to the court. to facilitate the trial of the 
acLion. these papers ('onsisting of the plead
ings sImply. with the notice of trial. Brown. 

E N T R Y  WITHOUT ASSENT OF 
THE CHAPTER. A writ of entry sine 

tr.Sse'tJ.S'lJ. capituli lies where an abbot, prior, 
or such as hath covent or common seal. nliens 
lands or tenements of the right or his church, 
without the assent of the covent or chapter, 
and dies. Termes de la Ley. 

ENTRY, WRIT OF. In old English 
pract.ice. This was a writ made use of in a 
form of real action brought to recover the 
possession of lands from one who wrongfully 
withheld the same from the demandant. 

Its object was to regain the p08session ot lands 
of which thedcmandant, or his ancestors, had been 
unjustly deprived by tJl,e tonanto! the freehold, or 
those under whom he olaimed, and hence it be
longed to the possessory division of real actions, 
[t decided nothing with respect to the 1'i(JM oJ 
property, but only restol'ed the demandant to that 

sit.uation in whicb he was (or by law ought to have 
been) before the dispossession committed. a Bt 
Comm. ISO. 

It was usual to specify in such writs the degree 
or degrees within which the writ was brought, 
and It was saId to be "in the pel'" or "in the VeT 
and. cui., " according as there bad been ODe or two 
doscents or allenations from the original wrong· 
doer. If more t.han two such transfers had intel'
vened, the writ was said to be "in the post. " See 
8 Bl. Comm. 181. 

Enumeratio inflrmat regulam in casie 

bus non enumeratis. Enumeration disaf· 
Ihms the rule in cases not enumerated. Bac. 
Aph. 17. 

Enumeratio nnius est exclusio alte
rius. The speCification of one thing is the 
exclusion of a d i fferent thing. A maxim more 
generally expressed i II the form " expressio 
unius est exclusio alterius, "  (g. 'D.) 

ENUMERATORS. Persons appointed to 
collect census papers or schedules. 33 & 34 

Viet. e. 108, § 4. 

ENURE. To operate or take effect. To 
serve to the lise, benefit, or advantage of a 
person. A release to the tenant for life 
en"U1'CS to him in reversion ; that is. it has the 
same elIect for him as for tbe tenant for life. 
Often written " inure." 

ENVOY. In internatiomd law. A pub
lic minister of the second ciass. ranking next 
after an ambassador. 

En voys are either ordinary or extraordi
nary; by Cllstom the latter is held i n  greater 
consideration. 

EO INSTANTE. At that instant; at 
the very or same instant; immediately. 1 
Bl. Comm. 196, 249; 2 Bl. Comm. 168; Co. 
Litt. 298a; 1 Coke, 138. 

EO INTUITU. With or i n  that view; 
wi til that intent or object. Hale, Anal. 
§ 2. 

EO LOCI. In the eivil law. In that 
state or con�ition; in that place, (eo loco.) 
Calvin. 

EO NOMINE. Under that name; by 
that appellation. Perinde ac si eo 110mi1UJ 

Ubi t't'aditafuisset, just as it it bad been de
livered to you by that name. Inst. 2, 1. 43. 
A common phrase i n  the books. 

Eodem ligamine quo ligatum est dis

solvitur. A bond is released by the same 
fOl'lualitietl with which it is contracted . Co. 
Litt. 212b; Broom, Max. 891. 

Eodem modo quo quid constituitur, 
dissolvitur. In the manner in which [by 
the same means by which] a thing is consti
tuted, is it dissolved. 6 Coke, 53b. 

EORLE. In Saxon 1a w. A n  earl. 

EOTH. In Saxon law. An oath. 

EPIDEMIC. This terlu, in its ordinary 
and popular meaning. applies to any disease 
which is widely spread or generally prevail-
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tng at a given place and time. 36 N. Y. Su· 
per. Ct. 234. 

EPILEPSY. In medical jurisprnd�nce. 
A disease of the brain, which occurs in par. 
oxysms with uDcerLain intervals between 
them. 

EPIMENIA. Expenses or gifts. Blount. 

EPIPHANY. A Christian festival, oth
erwise called the "Manifestation of Christ to 
the Gentiles," observed nn the 6th of Janu
ary, in honor of the appearance of thestarto 
the three magi. or wise men, who came to 
adore the Messiah. aod bring hi m prcsenls. 
It is commonly called "Twelfth Day, " Ene. 
Lond. 

EPIQUEYA. In Span ish law. A term 
synonymous with "equity" in one of its 
senses, and defined as "the henignant and 
prudent interpretation of the law according 
to the circumstances of the time. place, DDd 
person. " 

EPISCOPACY. The office of overlook
i n g  or overseeing ; the office of a bishop. who 
is to overlook and oversee the concerns of 
the church. .A. form of church government 
by diocesan bish ops. 

EPISCOPALIA. In ecclesiilstical law. 
Synodals, pentecostals, and other customary 
payments from the clergy to Lheir diocesan 
Dishop, formerly collected by the rural deans. 
iJowell. 

EPISCOPALIAN. Of or pertaining to 
episcopacy, or to the Episcopal Church. 

EPISCOPATE. .A. bishopric. The dig. 
nity or office of a bishop. 

EPISCOPUS. In the civil law. An 
overseer; an inspector. A municipal officer 
who had the charge and oversight of the bread 
and otller provisions which served the citi· 
zens for their daily food. Vicat. 

I n  m e d i e v a l  history. A bishop; a 

bishop of the Christian cburch. 

Episcopus alterius mandata quam re· 

gis non tenetul' obtemperare. Co. Litt. 
134. A bishop needs not obey any mandate 
save the king's. 

EPISCOPUS PUERORUM. It was an 
old custom that upon certain feasts some lay 
pe1'3on should plait his hair, and put on Lhe 
garments of a bishop. and in them pretend 
to exercise episcopal jurisdIction. and d{) sev� 
eral ludicrous actions, for which reason he 
was called .. bishop of the boys ;" and this 

custom obtained i n England long after Bev· 
eral consLituLioDS were made to abolish it. 
Blount. 

Episcopus teneat placitum, in curia 

christianitatis, de iis qure mere Bunt 

Bpiritualia. 12 Coke, 44. A b ishop may 
hold plea in a Court Christian of things 
merely spiritual. 

EPISTOLA. A letter ;  a charter; an in� 
strllmeut in writing for conveyance of lands 
or assurance of contracts. Calvin; Spel. 
man. 

EPISTOLlE. In the civil law. Re
scri pts; opinions given by the emperors in 
ca.'if'S submitted to them for decision. 

Answers of the emperors to petitions. 
The answers of counsellors. (jul'is.con

mlti.) as Ulpian and others, to questions of 
law proposed to them, were also called "epta
tolm. " 

Opinions writteu out. The term original
ly signified the same as liteTm. Vicat. 

EPOCH. The time at which a new com
putation is begun i the time whence dates 
are nnmbered. Enc. Lond. 

EQUALITY. The condition of possess
ing the same rights, privileges. and immuni
ties, and being liable to the same duties. 

Equality is equity. Fran. Max. 9. max:. 3. 
Thus. whore an heir buys in an incumbrance 
for less than is due upon it, (except it be to 
protect an incumbrance to which he himself 
is en titled.) be shall be allowed no more thUD 
what he really paid for it. as against other 
incumbrancel's upon the estate. 2 Vent. 
353; 1 Vern. 49; 1 Salk. 155. 

EQUERRY. An officer of state under 
tbe master of the horse. 

EQUES .
. 

Lat. In Homan and old En
glish 1<1 w. .A. k night. 

EQUILOCUS. An equal. It i. men· 
tioned in Simeon Dunelm, A. D. 882. Jacob. 

EQUINOXES. The two periods of the 
year (vernal equinox about Mal'cll 21st. and 
autumnal eqUinox about September 22d) 
when the time from the rising of the sun to 
its setting is equal to the time from its set.
ing to its rising. See Dig. 43, 13, 1, 8. 

EQUITABLE. Just; conformable to Ihe 
principles of natural j ust ice and right. 

Just, fair, and right, in consideration of 
the facts and circumstances of the individual 
case. 
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Existing in equity; available or sustaina
ble only in equity. or only upon the rules and 
principles of equity. 

EQUITABLE ASSETS. Equitnble as
sets are all asaets which are chargeable wit,h 
the pa.\'ment of debts or legacies in equity, 
and which do not fall unut'l' the description 
of legal asset,. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 552. 

Those portions of the property which by 
the ol"dinary rules of law are exempt from 
debts, but wbich the testator has vol untarily 
charged as assets, or which. being non-exist
ent at law, have been created in equity. 
Adams, Eq. 254, et seq. 

They are so called because they can be 
reacht'd only by the aid and instrumen tality 
of a court of equity, and because their distri
bution is governed by a di lferent rule from 
that which governs the distriblltion of legal 
assets. 2 Fonbl. Eq. b. 4, pt. 2, c. 2, § 1, 
nnd not .. ; Story, Eq. Jur. § 552. 

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT. An 
asSignment which, though invalid at law, 
will be recognized and enforced in equity; e. 
g., an assignment of a chose i n  action, or of 
futUre acquisitions of the clssjgnor. 

EQUITABLE CONSTRUCTION. .A. 
construction at a law, rule, or remedy which 
bas r�gard more to the equities of the par� 
ticular transaction 01' state of affairs iovol ved 
than to the strict application of the rule or 
remedy; that is. a liberal and extensive con� 
I!Itruction, as opposed to a literal and restrict� 
iTe. 

EQUITABLE CONVERSION. TIle 
transformation, by a doctrine of equ ity, of per� 
sanalty into really, ill respect to its qualities 
and disposition. and of real estate into pel'son� 
aIty. By lhis doctrine. money which, by will 
or agreement, is to be invested in lanu, is con� 
sidered and treated as realty, antl land which 
Is to be turned into mOlley is considered and 
trealed as money. 8 Wall. 214; 45 Pa. St. 
87; 61 Wi •. 477, 21 N. W. Hep. 615. 

EQUITABLE DEFENSJ>:. In English 
practice. A defense to an action on grounds 
which, pl'ior to the passing of the cummon
law procedure act, (17 &, 18 Vict. c. 125, ) 
would have been cognizable only in a court 
of equity. Mozley & \Vhitley. 

In American practice. A. defense which 
is available only in equity, except under the 
reformed codes or practice. where it may be 
Interposed in a legal action. 

EQUITABLE ESTATE. An equitable 
estate is an estate an intE':rest io which can 

only be enforced.in a courl of chancery. 9 
Olli", 145. 

That is properly an equitable estate or ill-
terest for which a court of equity affords the 
only remedy ; and of this nature. especially, 
is the benefit of every trust. express 01' im
plied, which is not converted into a legal es· 
late by the statute of uses. The rest Ill'e 
eqUities of redemption. constructive trusts, 
and all equitable charges. Burt. Compo c. 8. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE. A mort
gage ariSing in equity, out of the transactions 
of the parLies, without any deed 01' express 
contract for that special purpose. 4 Kent, 
Comm. 150. 

A lien upon realty, which is of such a char
acter that a court of equity will recognize it 
as a secu rity for the payment of money loaned 
or due. 2 Story, l!:q. JUl'. 9 1018. 

A mortgage upon a pllreJy equita.ble estate 
or interest. 

In English law. The following mort.
gages are equitable: (1) Where the subject 
of a morigage is trust proptlrty. which secu� F 
rity is effected either by a formal deed. or a 
wrilten memorandum. notice being given to 
the trustees i n  order to pr�serveihe priority. 
(2) Where itisan equityof redemlltion,which G is merely a right to bring an action in the 
chancery division to redeem the edtate. (3) 
\Vhel'e there is a written Ilgreement only to 
make a mortgage. which creates an equitahle 
lien on the land. (4) Where a debtor dt:lpos� H 
its the title-deeds of his estate wiLh his Cl'ed� 
itor or some person on his behalf. without 
even a verbal communication. The deposit 
itself is dP.ellled evidence of an executed agree� 
ment or contract for a mortgage for such es

tate. Wharton. 

EQUITABLE WASTE. Injury to a 
reversion or remainder in real esLate. which 
is not recognized by the courts of law as J 
waste, but which equity will interpose to pre.
vent or remedy. 

EQUITATUnA. In old English law. 
Traveling furniture, or riding eqllipments. K 
including horses, horse harness. etc. Reg. 
Orig. IOOb ; S\. Westm. 2, c. 39. 

EQUITY. 1. In its broadest and mostgen� 
eral signi fication, this term denotes the spirit 
ami the babit of fairness. justness. and right 
dealing which should regulate the intercourse 

l 

of men with men,-the rule of doing to all 
others as we desire them to do to us; or, as it M is expressed by Justinian, "to IivP honestly. 
to harm nobody. to render to every man his 
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:inf." Inst. 1, 1, S. It is lherefore the bYO. 

onym of natu ral right or justice. But in 
this sense its obligation is ethical rather than 
jural, and its uiscussion belongs to the sphere 

of morals. It is grounded in. the precepts of 
the conscience, not in any sanction of pos
itive law .  

2 .  In a more restrictea sense, the word de� 
nutes equal and impartial jnstice as between 
two persons whose rights or claims Hre in 
conrlictj j ustice. that is. as ascertained by 
natural reason or ethical insight, but inde
pendent of the formulated body of law. This 
is not a technical meaning of the term I except 
in so far as courts whicb administer equity 

seek to discover it by the agenCies above 
mentioned. or apply it beyond lhe strict lines 
of posit.ive law. 

3. In one of its technical meanings, equity 
is a body of jurisprudence, or field of jurisdic
tion, di ffering in its origin, theory. and meth
ods fl'om the common law. 

It is a body of rules exist.iog by tho side of the 
original civil la.w, founded 00 distinct principles, 
and claiming incidentally to supersedo the civil 
law iu virtue ot a superior sanctity inherent in 
those principles. Maine, Anc. Law. 27. 

"As old rules become too nurrow. or are felt to be 
out of harmony with advan�ing Civilization, 0. rna-
chinery is needed for their gradual enlargement 
and adaptation tone\v vlewsoJ' societ.y. One mode 
of accomplishing this object on a. lal'ge scale, with
out appearing to disregard existing law, is the in
troduction, by the prerogative of some bigh func
tionary, of a mere perfect body of rules, discover
able in his judicial conscience, wbich is to stand 
side by side with the law of the land, overriding it 
incase of confiict, as on some titlo of inherent su
periority, but not purporting to repeal it. Such a 
body at rules has been called 'Equity.' " Roll. 
J"ur. 59. 

"Equity," in its technical sense, contradistin
guished from natural and univel'sal equity or jus
tice, may well be described as a " portion of ju g.. 
toke" or natural equity, not embodied in legislative 
enacLmeots, or io the rules of common law, yet 
modified by a. due regard thereto a[!d to tho com
plex relat.ionsand conveniences of an artificial state 
of socioty, and administered in regard to cases 
where the particular rights, i u  respect of which 
relief is sought. como within some geneml class of 
rights enforced at law, or may be enforced with
out detriment or incoovenience to lobe community ; 
but. where, as to such particular rights, the ordi
nary courts of law cannot, or originally did not, 
clea.l'ly afford reUef. Rob. Eq. 

4. In a still more restricted sense, it is a sys
tem of jurisprudence, or branch of remedial 
justice, adminislered by certain tribunals, 

dist.inct from the commun-Iaw courts. and 
6DlIJo wereli to decree "equ ity " in tbe sense 
last above given . Here it becomes a com
plex of well-settle<l llnc1 well-understood rules, 
principles, and precedents. 

"The ment.Hng of th� word ' equity,' as used In 
its technical sellse In English jurispr<ldence, cornea 
back to this: that itis sin;ply a term descriptive 01 
a certain field ot jurisdiction exercised, in the 
English system, by certain courts, and of which 
the extent nnd boundaries are not marked by lines 
founded upon principle so much as by the features 
of the original oonstitution of the EngHsh scheme 
of remedia.l law, snd the accidents of its develop
ment. " Bisp. Eq. § 11. 

A system of jurisprudence coUateral to, and in 
some respects independent of, "law, " properly 
so called; the object of which Is to render the ad
ministration of justice more complete, by affording 
reHef where the courts of law are incompetent t.o 
give it, or to give It with effeot, or by exercisiug 
cert.ain branches of jurisdiction independently of 
them. This is equity in its proper modern sense ; 
an elaborate system cf rules and prOCllSs, adminis
tered in many cases by distinct tribunals, (termed 
"courts of chancery,") and with exclusive juris
diction over certain subjects. It is "still distin
guished by its original and animating principle 
that no right should be without an a.dequate rem
edy. " and its doctrines are tounded upon the same 
basis of natural justico ; but its nction has becomo 
systematized, deprived of any loose and arbitrary 
character which might once htl.Ve belonged to it, 
and as carefully regulated by fixed rules aud prece
dents ns the law itself. Burrill. 

Equity, in its technical und scientiflo legal uso. 
means neither natural justice Dor even all that por
tion of natural justice which is suscept.ible or b&
ing judicially enforced. It has a preCise, limited, 
and definite signification, and is used to denote a 
system of justice which was administered in a par
ticular court,-the English high court of chancery. 
-which system can only be understood and ex
plained by studying the history of that court, and 
how it camo to exeroise what is known as its ex
traordinary jurisdiotion. Bisp. Eq. § 1. 

That part of the law which, having power to en· 
forco discovery. (l) administers trusts, mort
gages, nud other fiduciary obligations; (2) admin 
isters and adjusts common-law right.s where the 
courts of com mOD lnw have no mUll hincry' i (3) sup
plies u. specific and preventive remedy tor com· 
mon-law wrongs where courts of common law only 
give subsequent damages. Chute, Eq. 4. 

Equity is not the chancellor's seuso of moral 
right. 01' his sense of what is equal and just, but is 
a complex. system of established lll.w ; and an 
equitable maxim-as equality is cquity-can only 
be applied according to established rules. 23 Me. 
&lO. 

5. Equity also signines an equi table right, 
i. e., !l right enforceable in a cuurL of equity; 
hencp, a tllll o( comphlint which did Dot sluJ\v 

that the plaintiff hall <\ right entitling him to 

relief was said to be demurrable (Ol' want of 
equity; and certain rights now recognized in 
all the courLs an! still known as l<eqlliti�B, " 
from baving been originally recognized only 
in the court of cilallcel'Y. �weet 

EQUITY, COURTS OF. Courts which 
administer justice according to the system of 
equit:'. and according to a peculiar course of 
proced ure or pl'3.ctice. See EQUITY. Fre-
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qm.>ntly termed " courts of chancery. .. See 1 
BI. Comm. 92. 

Equity delights to do justice, and that 

not by halve.. 5 Barb. 277. 280: Story, 
Eq. PI. § 72. 

Equity follows the law. Talb. 52. E'q
uity adopts and follows the Tnlrs of law in 
all caSt'S to which those rules may, in terms. 
be applicahle. Equity, in dealing with cases 
of an equitable Dature, adopts and follows 
the analogies furnished by the rules of la W-, 
A leading maxim of equity jurisprudence. 
which, however, is Dot of u n i versal appl ica.

tion, but liable to many exceptions. t:jtory. 
Eq. Jur. § 64. 

Equity looks upon that as done which 

ought to have been done. 1 Story. Eq. 
JUT. § 64g. Equity will treat the subject
malter. as to collateral consequences and iu
cidf'.nts. in the same manner as if  the final 
acts contemplated by the parLies had been ex.
ecuted exacLly HS they ollght to have been; 
not Rs t.he parties might bave executed them. 
ld. 

EQUITY OF A STATUTE. By this 
phrase is intended the rule of statutory con
struction which admits within the operation 
of a stHtute a class of cases which are neither 
eXlJressly named nor excluued. but which, 
from their analogy to the cases that are 
named, are clearly and justly within the 
spirit and general meaning of the hnv; such 
cases are said to be " within the equity of the 
statute. II 

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. The 
right of the mortgagor of an estate to redeem 
thtl sa,me after it has been forfeited. at. law. 
by a breach of the conditIOn of the mortgage. 
upon paying the amount of debt, interest and 
costs. 

Equity suffers not a. right without a. 
remady. 4 11ou\,. lust. no. 3726. 

EQUITY TO A SETTLEMENT. The 
equitable right of a wife. when her h usband 
811es in equity for the reduction of Iiel' equita
ole eBLate to lIis own possession, to Imve the 
whole or a portion of such estate settled upon 
herself and her children. Also a similar 
right now recognized 

'
by the equity courts as 

directly to be asserted against the husband. 
Also called the II wiCe's equity. II 

EQUIVALENT. In patent law. The 
term " equivalent, " when used of machines, 
bas a certa i n definite meaning: but., when 
used with regard to the chemical actioIl3 of 

such fl uids AS can be discovered only by ex
periment, it means equally good. 7 "'all. 
327. 

EQUIVOCAL. Having a double or sev
eral meanings or senses. See AMBIGUITY. 

EQUULEUS. .A kind of rack for extort· 
ing confessions. 

EQUUS C O O  P E R T  U S .  A borse 
equipped with saddle and furniture. 

ERABILIS. A maple tree. Not to be 
confounded with arabilis. (arable land.) 

ERASTIANS. The followers of Erastus. 
The sect obtained much i nfluence in England. 
particularly among common lawyers in the 
time of Selden. They held that. offenses 
against religion and morality should be pun
ished by the civil power. and not by the cen
Bures of the church or by excolllmunicalion. 

'�·hart.on. 

ERASURE. The obliteralion of words or 
marks from a written instrument by rUbbing, 
scraping. or scratching them out. .Also tbe F 
place i n  a document where a wortl or WOt'dB 

have bef'n so removed. The term is some
times used for Lhe removal of parts of a 
writing by any means whatever. as by can-

G cellation; but this is not an accurate use. 

ERCISCUNDUS. In the civil law. To 
be divided. .Tudicium familire erci8Ctmda. 

a suit. for the partition of an i nheritance. 
H lost. 4. 17. 4. An ancient phrase derived 

from the Twelve Tables. Calvin. 

" ERECT. 
.. One of the formal words ot 

incorpof:ation in royal cha.rters. "We do. 
incorporate. 81'ect, ordain. narue. constitute, 
and establish. II 

ERECTION. Raising up; building; a 
completecl building. In a stnt.uLe on the 
" erection" of woollen buildings, tbis term J 
does not incl ude repairing. alteration, enlarg
ing. or remova.l. See 45 N. Y. 153; 27 Conn. 
332: 2 Hawle. 262: 119 Mass. 254: 51 III. 
422. 

ERGO. 
cause. 

Lat. Tl181'efore; hence; be- K 

ERGOLABI. In the civil law. Under
takers of workj contractors. Cod. 4, 59. 

L 
ERIACH. A term of the Irish Brehon 

law. denoting a pecuniary mulct Ol' recom
pense which 1:\ m u rderer was j udicially ('on· 
demned to P,lY to the family or relatives of 

M his victim. It corre�ponded to the Saxon 
<I weregild . "  See 4 Bl. Comru. 313. 
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ERIGIMUS. We erect. One of the 
words by which 8 corporation may be ere
,ted io England by the king'. cbarter. 1 Bl. 
Comm. 478. 

ERMINE. 13y metonymy. this term is 
used to describe the otnce or functions of a 
judge, whose state robe, lined with emline, 
is emblematical of purity and honor without 
stain. 'Yebster. 

ERNES. In old English law. The loose 
scattered ears of corn that are left all the 
ground after the binding. 

EROSION. The gradual eating away of 
lhe soil by tlJe operation of currents or tides. 
Distinguished from 81.f,bmergence. which is 
tile disappearance of tbe Boil umler the water 
and the formation of a navigable body over it. 
100 N. Y. 433, 3 N. E. Rep. 584. 

EROTOMANIA. Sometimes also called 
IIErotico-Maniu, " a disease of the urain on 
sexual subjects. The dist.inction between it 
and nymphomania is that in the laUer, al· 
though the condition of mind is similar, the 
disease is callsed by a local disorder of the 
sexual organ! reacting on the brain. Wharw 
ton. 

ERRANT. Wandering ; itinerant; ap
plied to justice8 on circuit, and bailiffs at 
large, etc. 

ERRATICUM. In old law. A waif or 
atray; a wandering beast. Cowell. 

ERRONEOUS. Involving error; deviw 
ating from the law. This t.erm is never used 
by courts or law-writers as designating a cor
rupt or evil act 72 Ind. 3�e. 

E R R O N I C E. Lat. Erroneously; 
through error or mistake. 

ERROR. A III iSlaken judgment or incor
rect belief as to the existence or effect of mat
ters of fact, or a false or mistaken concep
tion or application of the law. 

Such a mistal,en or false conception or ap. 
plication of tue la w to the facts of a cause as 
will furnish ground for a review of the pro
ceedings upon a writ of error; a mistake of 
law, or false or irregular applicat.ion of it, 
such as vitiates the proceedings and warrants 
the reversal of the jUdgment. 

Error is also used as an elliptical expression 
for " writ of error;" as in saying tbat error 
Hes; that a judgment may be reversed on 
erro1'. 

E R R O R, W R I T  OF. See WRIT OF 
ERROR. 

Error fueatus nuda. verUate in multis 
est probabilior ; et slEpenumero rn.tioni� 
bus vincit veritatem error. Error artw 
tully disguised [or colored] is, in many in
stances, more probable tlwn nnl,ed truth; and 
frequently error overwhelms truth by [its 
show of] reasons. 2 'Coke, 73. 

Error juris nocet. Error of law injures. 
A mistal{c of lhe law bas an injurious effect; 
that is, the party committing it must suffer 
the consequences. Mackall!. Rom. Law, 
§ 178; 1 Story, Eq. JUl'. § 13D, not •. 

ERROR NOMINIS. Error of name. A 
mistake of detail in the Dame of a person ; 
used in contradistinction to error de persona, 
a mistake as to identity. 

Error nominis nunquam nocet, si de 
identitate rei constat. A mistake in the 
name or a thing is never prejudiCial, if it be 
clear as to the hleutity of the thing itself, 
[where the thing intended is certainly 
known.] 1 Duel'. Ins. 171. This maxim is 
applicable only where tile means of correctw 
ing the mistake are apparent on the face ot 
the instrument to be construed. Id. 

E R R O R  O F  FACT. That is called 
" error of fact" which proceeds either from 
ignorance of that which really exists or from 
a mistaken belief in the existence of that 
whicb bas none. Civil Code La. art. 1821. 

ERROR OF LAW. He is under an er
ror of Jaw who is truly informed of the exist
ence of facts, but who dmws from them er
roneous conclusions of law. Civil Code La. 
art. 1822. 

Error qui non resistitur approbatur. 
An error which is not resisted or opposed is 
approved. Doct. & Stud. c. 40. 

Errore� ad sua principia referre, est 
refellere. To refer errors to their SOUl'ces ia 
to refute them. 3 lust. 15. To bring errors 
to their beginning is to see their hlst. 

Errores scribentis nocere non debent. 
The mistakes of the writer ought not to 
harm. Jenk. Cent. 324. 

ERRORS EXCEPTED. A phrase ap
pended to an account stated. in order to e:x:w 
cuse slight mistakes or oversi.ghts. 

ERTHMIOTUM. In old English law. A 
meeting of the neighborhood to compromise 
differences among tlwInseives; a court beld 
on the boundary of two lands. 
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Erubescit lex filios castigare parentas. 
8 Coke. ll6. Tbe law blushes when children 
correct their parents. 

ESBRANCATURA. In old law. A 
cutting off the branches or boughs of trees. 
Cowell; Spelman. 

ESCALDARE. 'l'o·scald. It is said that 
to scald ho!/s was one of the ancient tenures 
in serjeanty. "'harton. 

ESCAMBIO. In old English law. A 
writ of excbange. A. license in the sbape of 
a writ. formerly granted to an English mer
chant to draw a bill of exchange on another 
in foreign parts. Reg. Orig. 194. 

ESCAMBIUM. An old English law 
term, signifying exchange. 

ESCAPE. The departure or deli verance 
out of cnstody of a person who was lawfully 
imprisoned, before be is entitled to his liberty 
by the process or law. 

The vollintarily or negligently allowing 
any person lawfully in conllnement to leave 
tbe place. 2 Dish. Crim. Law. § 917. 

Escapes are either f)Olunta1'Y or ne(}ligent. 
Tbe former is the case when the keeper vol� 
untarily concedes to the prisoner any liberty 
not autborized by law. The latter is the case 
when the prisoner conLri ves to leave his pris
on by forcing ilis way out, or any other means, 
without the knowledge or against the will of 
the keeper, but through the Jatter's careless· 
ness or the insecurity of the building. 

E S C A P E  WARRANT. In English 
practice. This was a warrant granted to re
take a prisoner committed to the custody of 
the queen's prison who bad escaped there
from . It was obtained 011 afJIdavit from t.he 
judge of the court in which the action had 
been brought, and was directed to all the 
sheriffs throughout England, commanding 
them to retake the prisoner and commit him 
to gaol when and where taken, there to re
main until the debt was satisfied. Jacob; 
Brown. 

ESCAPIO QUIETUS. In old English 
law. Delivered from that punishment which 
by the laws of tbe foresL lay upon those whose 
beasts were found upon forbiddeD laDd. 
Jacob. 

ESCAPIUM.. That which comes by 
chance or accident. Cowell. 

ESCEPPA. A measure of corn. Cowell. 

Eschreta. derivatur a. verbo Gallico 

eschoir, quod est accidere, quia accidit 

domino ex eventu et ex insperato. Co. 
Litt. 93. Eschf:'at is derived from the French 
word "escl,oir," which signifies to happen, 
because it falls to the lord from an event and 
from an un foreseen circumstance. 

Eschootm vulgo dicuntur qUI!! deci

dentibus tis gum de rege tenent, cum non 
existit ra.tione sanguinis hreres, ad fiscum 

relabuntur. Co. Lilt. 13. Those things are 
commonJy called " escheats" which revert to 
the exchequ('r (roUl II fail ure of issue in those 
who hold of the Idng, when there docs Dot 
exist any heir by consanguinity. 

ESCHEAT. In feudal law. Escheat is 
an obstruction of the course of descent, and 
consequent determination of the tenure, by 
some unforeseen contingency, in w hich case 
the land naturally results back. by a k i nd of 
reversion, to the original grantor, or lord of 
the fee. 2 BI. Corom. 15. 

It is the caslial descent, in the nature of 
forfeiture. of lands awl tenements within his 
manor, to a lord, eiLher on failure of issue of 

F the tenant dying seised or on account of the 
felony of such tenant. Jacob. 

Also the land or fee itself, which thus fell 
back to the lord. Such lands were called 
"excadentire. II or " terrre excadentiales." G Fleta. lib. 6. c. 1;  Co. Litt. 13a. 

In American la.w. Escheat signifies a 

reversion of property to the state in conse
quence of a want of any individual competent 
to inberit. 'l'he state is decmed to occupy the H 
place and hold the rights of tile feudal lord. 
See 4 Kent. Comm. 423. 424. 

"Esclleat at feudal law was tho right of the lord 
of a fee to ro·enter upon the same when it became 
vacant by tho extinction of tho blood of the tenant. 
This extinction might either bu l)er dIV'cctwn san
guinis or else 1Jer rZeUctlLm. tenenUs, where the 
course of descent was broken by the corruption of 
tho blood of the tenant. As n fee might be holden 
either of the crown or from some inferior lord, the J escheat was not al ways t() the crown. The word 
' escheat,' in this country, at the present time, 
merely indicates the preferable right of the state 
to an estate left vacant, a.nd without there being 
a.ny one in existence able to make claim thereto. " 
29 Amer. Dec. 232, note. K 

ESCHEAT, WRIT OF. A writ which 
an ciently lay for a lord, to recover possession 
of lands that had escheated to him. neg. 
Orig. 164b; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 143. l 

ESCHEATOR. In English law. The 
name of an officer who was apPOinted in eyery 
county to look after the escheats which fell 
due to the king in that particular county, M and to certify the same into the exchequer. 
An escheator could continue in office for one 
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rear only, and was not re-eligible until three 
years. There does not appear to exist any 
such officer at the present day. Drown. Se", 
10 Yin. Abr. 158; Co. Litt. 13b. 

ESCHECCUM. In old English law. A 
jury or inquisition. 

ESCHIPARE. To build or eqUip. Du 
CaDge. 

ESCOT. A tax formerly paid In bor
oughs a.nd corporations towards the support 
of the community. which is called " scot and 
lot. " 

ESCRIBANO. In Spanish law. An 
officer, resemblin g  a notary in French law, 
who has authority to set down in writing, 
a.nd verify by his attestation. transactions 
and contracts between private persolls, and 
also judicial acts and proceediugs. 

ESCRITURA. In Spanish law. A writ
ten instrllment. Every deed that is made 
by tbe hand of a public escribano. or notary 
of a corporation 01' council (C01iCejO.) or sealed 
with the seal of the king or otl,er 'IUthorized 
persons. Wbite, New Recop. b. 3, m. 7, 
e. 5. 

ESCROQUERIE. Fr. �'raud, swind
ling. cheating. 

ESCROW. A scroll;  a writing; a deed. 
Particularly a deed delivered by the grantor 
into the banus of a third person. to be beld 
by the latler until the happening of a con
tingency or pe rformance of a. condition. and 
then by him delivered to the grantee. 

A grant may be deposited by the gnlntor 
with a tlJird person, to be delivereu on the 
performance of a condition, and on delivery 
by tbe depositary it will  take etrect. While 
in the possession of the third person, and 
subject to condition. i t  i!\ called an II escrow. " 
Civil Code Cal. § 1057 ; Civil Code Dak. 
§ 609. 

The state or condition of a deed which is 
conditional1y held by a tllird p('nSOD, or the 
possession and retention of Ii. deell oy a third 
person pending a condit.ion; as when an in
stnlluent is said to ue deItvered "in escro w." 
This use of the term, liowever, is a perver
sion of its meaning. 

the duty imposed being that of accompanyIng 
the king to the wars for forty days, at the 
tenanCs own charge, or sending a substitl\te. 
In later times, this se rv ice was commuted 
for a certain payment in money, which was 
then called " escuage certai n." See 2 Bl. 
Comffi. 74, 75. 

E S C U R A R E .  To scour or cleanse. 
Cowen. 

E S G L I S E ,  or EGLISE. A cburcb. 
Jacob. 

ESKETORES. Robbers . or destroyers at 
other men's land!! and. fortunes. Cowell. 

ESKIPPAMENTUM. Tack!" or furni· 
ture; outfit. Certain towns in Engiai)d were 
bonnd to furnish certain ships at their own 
expense and with double skippage or tackle. 
Cowen. 

ESKIPPER, ESKIPPARE. To ship. 

ESKIPPESON. Shippage, or passage b1 
sea. Spelled . also . .. sklppe;>on." Cowell. 

ESLISORS. See ELISORB. 

ESNE. In old law. A hireling of serv
ile condition. 

ESNECY. Seniority; the condition Qr 
rigbtof the eldest; the privilego of the eldest
born. Particularly used of the privi lege ot 

the eldesL alllong coparceners to make a Urst 
choice of purparts upon a VOluntary parti
tion. 

ESPERA. A pedod of time fixed by law 
or by a court within wbich certain acts are 
to be performed. e. iI., the production of pa
pers. paymen t of debts. etc. 

ESPERONS. L. Fr. Spurs. 

ESPLEES. A.n old term for the products 
which the ground 01' land yields;  as the bay 
of the meadows. tlle herbage of the pa�tllre, 
corn of arable tields. reut and services, etc. 
The word has been anehmtly applied to tlie 
lund itself. Jacob. 

ESPOUSALS. A mutun! promise be-
tween a man and a woman to marry each 
other at some other time. It differs from a 
marriage. becausE:! then the cO>1tract is com· 

ESCROWL. In old English law. An pleted. \Vood, lnst. 57. 

escrow; R scroll. II And delh'er the deed to 
a stranger. as an escrowl." Perk. c. 1, § 9; 
[d. c. 2, §§ 137, 138. 

ESCUAGE. Service of the shield. One 

ESPURIO. Span. In Spanish law. A 
spurious child ; one begotten on a woman 
who has promiscuous int.ercourse with mnny 
men. White, New Recop. b. 1, tit. 0, c. 2, 

of the varieties of tenure in knight's service, § 1. 
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ESQUIRE. In Engl ish law. A title of 
dign ity next above gentleman , and below 
knight. Also a title of office gi ven to sher
iffs, serjeants, and barristers at iaw . j tlsticeii 
of the peace, and others. 1 HI. Comm. 406; 

8 Steph. Comm. 15. note; To mlins. 

ESSARTER. L. Fr. To cut uown 
woods, to clear land of trees and underwood; 
properly to thin woods, by cutting "trees , etc., 
at intervals. Spelman. 

ESSARTUM. Woodlands turned into 
tillage by uprooting the trees and removi ng 
the underwood. 

ESSENCE. That which ts indispensable 
to that of which it is the essence. 

ESSENCE OF THE CONTRACT. 
Any condition or stipulation in a contract 
which is mutually understood and agreed by 
the parties to be of such vital importance 
that a sufficient performance of the contract 
cannot 1.16 had without exact compliance with 
it is said to be "of the essence of the con
tract. " 

ESSENDI QUIETUM DE TOLONIO. 
A. wri t to be quit of toll; it lif's for citizens 
and burgesses of any city or town who. by 
chartel' 01' prescription, ought to be exeml,ted 
frol11 tol l , where the same is exacted of them. 
Reg. Orig. 258. 

ESSOIN, tI. In old English practice. To 
present or offer an excuse for not appearin g 
tn court on an appoi nted day in obedience 
to a summons ; to cast an essoin. Spelman. 
This was anciently done by a person whom 
tbe party seut for that purpose, called an 
"essoiner. " 

ESSOIN, n. In old E nglish law. An ex
cuse for not appeari ng in court at the return 
of the process. Pn'sentation of such excuse. 
Spelman; 1 Hel. Pl'. 4 ;  Com. Dig. "Exoine," B 
1. Essoin. is not now allowed at all in per
sonal actions. 2 Term 16; 16 East, 7a ,' 

S Bl. Corom. 278. note. 

ESSOIN DAY. Formerly the Hrst gen
eral return-day of the term, on which the 
courts sat to receive essoin!'!. i. e .• excuses 
for parties who did not appear in court. ac-. 
cording to the summons of writs. 3 BI. 
Cornm. 278, Boote. Suit at Law. 130; Glib. 
Com. PI. 13; I Tidd. Pl'. 107. But. by St. 
11 Geo. IV. and I Wm. IV. c. 70. § 6. these 
dilYS were done away witll. 88 a part of the 
term. 

Al1.DICT.LAw-28 

ESSOIN DE MALO VILLlE Is when 
the defelldant is in court the first day; but 
gone without pleadi ng, and being afterwarlls 
s urprised by sickness, etc., cannot attend, 
but sends two essvi ners. who openly protest 
i n  court that he is det..1.ined by sickness in 
such a village. tiJat he cannot come P1"O lu
crari and pro perdere j and this will be ad· 
mitted, for it lieth on the plaintiff to prove 
whether the essoin is true or not. Jacob. 

ESSOIN ROLL. A roll upon which es
soins were formerly entered. together wil h 
the day to which they were adjourned. 
Boote. Suit at La w. 130, Hosc. Real Act. 162. 
163; Gilb. Com. PI. IS. 

ESSOINIATOR. A person who made an 
essoin. 

Est aliquid quod non oportet etiam s1 

lieat ; qUicq-uid vero non lieet certe 
non oportet. Hob. 159. There is that 
which is not proper, even though permit
ted; but whatever is not permitted is certain-
ly not proper. F 

EST ASCAVOIR. It is to be understood 
or known ; I< it is to-wit. " Litt. §§ �,45, 46, 
57, 59. A. very common expression in LitLle
ton, especially at the commencement of a. sec· G tion ; and. accord ing to Lord. Coke, "it ever 
teachetll us some rule of law. or general or 
sure lending pOint." Co. Litt. 16. 

Est autem jus publicum et priva.tum, H quod ex naturalibus prreceptis aut gen

tium, aut civilibus est collectu m ;  et 

quod in Jure scripto JUB appellatur, id 

in lege Anglim rectum esse dicitur. 
Public and private Jaw is tbat wh ich is col. 
lected from natural precepts, on the one hand 
of nations, on the other of citizens; and that 
which in the civil Jaw is called "jus," that, in 
the la w of England. is said to be right. Co. 
Litt. 558. 

Est Rutem vis legem simulans. Vio
lence ma.y also put on the mask of law. 

I 

J 

Est ipsorum legislatorum tanquam K 
viva vox. The voice of the legislators tllem
selves is like the li vin g voice; that is. the 
languagb 9f a statute is to be understood ami 
interpreled like ordinary spoken language. 
10 Coke. IOAb. L 

Est quiddam perfectius in rebus lic

itis. Hob. 11)9. There is Bometh ing mors 
perfect in things allowed. 

E S T  A B L I S  H. This word occurs fre- II 
quently in the constilution of the Unit('d 
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States. and it is there used In different mean
ingo: (1) To settle firmly. to fix unalter
xuly; as to establish justice, which is the 
avowed oblect of the const,itution. (2) To 
make or form; as to establish a u n i form 
rule of naturalization. and uniform laws on 
the subject of. b;:i.nkruptcies. which evidently 
does not mean that th�se laws shall be unal
terably established as justice. (3) To fOllnd. 
to creale. to regulate; as: UCongress shall 
have power to eslablish post-roads a.nd post
omces." (4) 'ro found, recognize, confirm. or 
admit ; as: " Congress 811<tl1 make no la w re
specting an establishment of religion ." (5) 
To create, Lo ratify. or con firm ; as: "'Ve, 
the people," etc., "do orliain and establish 
this constitution . "  1 Slory. Canst. § 454. 

Establish ordinarily means to settle cert.ainly, or 
fix permanently, ",hat. was before uncertain, doubt
ful, or disputed. 49 N, H. 230. 

ESTABLISHMENT. An ordinance or 
statute. Especially used of those ordinances 
or statutes passed in the reign of Ed w. I. 
2 In.t. 156; Britt. c. 21. 

ESTABLISHMENT 0 F D O W  E R. 
The assurance of dower made by the husband, 
or bis friends, before or at the time of. tho 
marriage. nriLt. cc. 102, 103. 

EST ACHE. A. bridge or stank of stone 
or timber. Cowell. 

ESTADAL. In Spall ish law. In Spanisb 
Anv'!rica this was a measure of. land of six· 
teen square varas, or yards. 2 \Vhite, Recop. 
139. 

ESTADIA. In Spanish law. Delay in a 
voyage, or in the delivery of cargo, caused 
by the charterer or consignee, for which de
murrage is payable. 

ESTANDARD. L. Fr. A standard . (of 
Heights and measures.) So cal led vecause it  

..stands constant and immovallle, and !laLh all 
oLher measures coming towards it for their 
,wnformity. Termes de la Ley. 

ESTANQUES. 
}. i verso 

Wears or kiddles in 

ESTATE. 1. The interest which any one 
has in lands. or in any other subject of prop· 
erty. 1 Prest. Est. 20. An estate ill lands. 
tenements, Hnd hereditaments signifies such 
interp.st as the tenant has therein. 2 £1. 
Oomm. 103. The condiLion or circumstance 
in which the owner stands with regard to 
llis property. 2 Crabb. neal Prop. p. 2. § 942. 
In tilla sense, Uestatell is constantly used in 
conveyances in connection with the words 

ESTATE 

I "right." "title," and " interest," and is, in 
a great degree, synonymous with all of them. 
See Co. LiLt. 345. 

"Est.'lte in lnnd" means the kind aud quantum 
of one's interest therein. The term is susceptible 
of every possible vtU'iation in wbicb man can be 
related to tbe soil. 2 Mass. 2M. 

"Estate " is a very comprehensive word, and Big
nifies the quant.ity of interest which a person bas, 
from absolute ownership down to naked posses
sion; and the quant.ity ot interest is determined 
by t.he duration and extent. of the right of posses-
sion. 9 Cow. 78, 81. 

2. In another sense, tbe term denotf's the 
property (real or personal) in which one has 
a right or interest; the subject-matter ot 
ownersh ip ; the corpus of property. Thus, 
we speak of a uvaluable estate," "all my es
late. " "separate estate," "trust estate," etc. 
This, also, is its meaning in thE:' classifica
tion of property into " real estate" and "per
sonal estate." 

The word " estate '" is a word of the greatest ex
tension, and comprehends every speoies of prop
erty, real and peraonal. It. describes both the 
CorPU8 and the extent or ioterest. 55 Me. 2M. 

"Estate " comprehends everything a man owns, 
real and personal, aud ought not to be limited in 
its construction, unless connected with some other 
word whicb must. necessarily have tha.t effect. 
Cam. & N. 202. 

It means, ordinarily, the whole ot the property 
owned. by any one, the realty os well as the per
sonalty. Busb. Eq. 141. 

3. In a wider sense, the term "estate" de
notes il. man 's whole tinancial status or con. 
dition ,-the aggregate of his interests and 
concerns, so far as regard!!! his situation with 
reference to wealth or its objects, including 
debls and obligations, as well as posseSSions 
and rights. 

Here not only property, but indebtedness, is part 
of the idea. 'I'he estate does not consist of the as
sets only. It it did, suoh expressions as "insolvent 
estate " would be misnomers. Debts and assets, 
taken togethor, constitute the estate. It is only by 
regarding tbe demands against. the original pro
pl'ietor as constituting, together with his resources 
aV;lilal)le to defray them, one entirety, that the 
phraseology or the lo,\v governing what is called 
"settlement of estates'" can be justified. Abbott. 

4. The word is also used to denote the ag
gregate of a man's financial concerns (as 
above) pe1'sonijled. Thus, we speak of 
"del.Jts due the �state," or say that " A. 's es
tate is a stockholder in the bank." In this 
sense it is a fictitious or juridical person, the 
idea being that a man's business status con
tinues his existence, for its special purposes, 
until its final settlement and dissolution. 

5. In its broadest sense, " estate" signifies 
the social, ci vic, or political condition o r  

I sLanding of a pel'son ;  or a class of persons 
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considered as gronped for social. civic. or pp
mical purposes ; as in the phrases, "the tbird 
estate," lithe estates of the realm." See 1 

BI. Col'lOO. 153. 

"Estate " and "degree. " when used In the sense 
of an individual's pOl'sonalstl.ttus. are synonymous, 
and indicate the individual's rank in lile. 15 Me. 
J!l2. 

ESTATE AD REMANENTIAM. An 

e!tate in fee-simple. Glan. 1. 7, c. 1. 

ESTATE AT SUFFERANCE. The in
terest of a tenant who has come rightfully 
into possession of lands by permission of the 
owner, and continues to occupy the same 
after the period for wbich he is entitled to 
hold by snch permission. 1 \VuslLb. Heal 
Prop. 392 ; 2 Bl. COlDlll. 150 ; Co. Litt. 57b. 

ESTATE AT WILL. A species of es
tate less than freehold. where lands and ten
ements are let uy one man to anolher, to have 
and to hold at the will of the les30r j and the 
t€'nant by force of this If'ase obtains pos
session. 2 Ill. Comlll. 145; 4 Kent, Camm. 
110: Lilt. § 68. Or it is where lands are let 
wilbout limiting any certain and deter
minate estate. 2 Crabb, Ueal Prop. p. 403, 

§ 1543. 

ESTATE BY ELEGIT. See ELEGIT. 

E S T A T E  BY STATUTE MER

CHANT. An estate whereby the creditor, 
under the custom of London, retained tbe 
possession o( all his debtor's lands nntil his 

debts were paid. 1 Greenl. Cruise. Dig. 515. 

See STATUTE MERonANT. 

ESTATE BY THE CURTESY. Ten· 

ant by the curtesy of England is where a man 
survives a wife who was seised i n  fee-simple 
or fee-tail of lands or tenements, and has had 
issue male or female by her born alive and 
capable of in heriting Lhe wife's f'stllt6 as heir 
to her; in which case he will. on Lhe decease 
of lIis wife, hold Lhe estate during his life as 
tenant by the curtesy of .England. 2 Crabb, 

Ileal Prop. § 1074. 

ESTATE FOR LIFE. A freebold e.· 
tate. not of inheritance. but which is held by 
the tenaot for his own life or the lifd or Jives 
of one or more other persons. or fol' an in
definite per iod. wldeh may endure for the life 
or lives of persons i n  bei ng, and not beyond 
tbe period of a life. 1 \Vashb. Real Prop. 88. 

ESTATE FOR YEARS. A species of 
estate less than freehold. where a man has 
au interest i n  lands and tenements, and a 
1)0ssessio.Q tnoreof, by v irtue of such interest, 

for some fixed and determinate period of time; 
as in ihe case where lands are let for tbe term 
of a certain number of years, agreed Up0D 
between the lessor and the lessee. and the 
lessee enters thereon. 1 Steph. 0011110. 263. 
264. Biac\,stone calls tbis estate a "con
tract" for tile possession of lands or tene
ments for some determinaLe perIOd. 2 Bl. 

Corum . 140. 

ESTA'J'E IN COMMON. An estate in 
lands beld by two or more persons. with in
terests accruing llnrler di ffere nt title::;; or ac
cruing under the same litle, but at different 
periods ; or conferrel\ by words of limitation 
importing that the grantees are to take in 
distinct shar�. 1 Steph. Corom. 323. See 
TE..o.."ANCY IN COMlION. 

ESTATE IN COPARCENARY. An 
estate which several persons hold as one heir, 
whether male or female. This estate has the 
three u nilies of time. title, amI possession; 
but the i nterests of the coparCt 'llel's may be 
unequal. 1 WMhb. Real l'rop . 414; 2 BI. 

F Comm. 188. See COPARCliliARY. 

ESTATE IN DOWER. A species of 
life-estate which a woman is. by law. enti4 
tied to claim on the death of her husband, 
In the lands and tenements of which he was G 
seised in fee d uri ng the marriage, and which 
her is�ue. if any, luight by possibility have 
in�l�rited. 1 SLeph. Comrn . 249; 2 BI. Comill. 
129; Cruise, Dig. tit. 6 ;  2 Crabb, Heal Prop. 

H p. 124. § 1117; 4 Kent. ColDtll. 35. See 
DOWER. 

ESTATE IN EXPECTANCY. One 
which is not yet in possession. but the enjoy4 

I mentof w h ich is to b�giu at a future time ; a 

present or vested contingent right of future 
enjoyment. These are remainders and re
versions. 

ESTATE IN FEE· SIMPLE. The es- J 
tate which a man has where lands are given 
to him amI to his hejrs absolutely without 
any. end or limit put to his estaLe. 2 HI. 
Comm. 106; Plowd. 557; 1 Prest. Est. 425; 

K Litt. � 1. 
The word H fee." nsed alone, is a sufficient 

designation of th is species of estatt', and hence 
u simple" is not a necessary part of the title, 
but it is added as a means of clearly distin. L 
guishi ng tbis estate from a fee-tail or from 
any variety of conditional estates. 

E S T  A T E  IN FEE·TAIL, generally 
termed an "estate t'ail. " An estate of in- M beritance which a man has, to hold to him 
and the beirs of his body, or to him and par-
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ticular heirs of bis body. 1 Steph. Comm. 
228. An estate of inheritance \)y force of the 
statute De Donis, limited and restrained to 
some particular heirs of the donee, in exclu
sion of ot.hers. 2 Crabb. Real Prop. pp. 22, 
23. § 971; Cruise. Dig. tit. 2. c. I. § 12. See 
TAIL; FEE-'l'AIL. 

ESTATE IN JOINT TEI'ANCY. An 
estate in lands or tenements granted to two 
or more persons. to hold in fee-simple, fee
tail. for life. for years, or at will. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 180; 2 Crabb, Real Prop. 937. An 
estate acquired by two or more persons in 
th� same land. by the same title, (not being 
8 title by descent, ) and at t he same period ; 
and without any limitation by words import
ing that tlley are to talee in distinct shares. 
1 Staph. Comm. 312. The Illost remarkable 
incident or consequence of this kind of estate 
is tLJat it is subject to survivorship. 

ESTATE IN POSSESSION. An es
tate whereby a present interest passes to and 
resides in the tenant, not depen ding on any 
Bul;sequent circumsta.nce Ol' contingency. 2 
HI. Corum. 163. An estnte where the tenw 
ant is in actual pernancy, or receipt of the 
rents and other advantages arising therefrom, 
2 Crabb. Real Prop. p. 958. § 2322. 

ESTATE IN REMAINDER. An es
tate limited to take effect in possession, or i n  
enjoyment, or i n  both. subject only to any 
term of years or contingent interest that JUay 
intervene, immediately after the regular ex· 
pi ration of a particular estate of freehold 
previously created together with it, by the 
same instrumen t, out of the same subject of 
property, 2 Fearne, Hem. § 159; 2 BI . 
Comm. 163 ; 1 Greenl. Crllise. D ig. 701. 

ESTATE IN REVERSION. A spe
cies of estate in expectancy. created by operaw 
tion of law. being the residue of an estate le(t 
in tue grantor. to commence in possession 
after the determination of some particular 
estate granted ant by him. 2 Bl. Comm. 
175; 2 Cnlbb. Real Prop. p. 978. � 2345. The 
residue of an l'state left in tho grantor or bis 
heirs, or in the heirs of a testator. commonc
ing in posses�ion on the determination ot a 
particular estate granted or devised. 1 Hev. 
St. N. Y. p. 718. (723.) § 12. An estate in 
reversion Is where any estate is derived, by 
grant or otherwise. out of a largpr one, leav� 
iog in the original owner un ullerior estate 
immediately expectant on that which is sodew 
rived; the latter interest being called the 
" particular estate,OI (as being only a small 

part or pa1·ticula of the orlgi nal one,) and 
the ulterior interest, ihe II reversion." 1 
Steph. Comm. 290. See ReVERSION. 

ESTATE IN SEVERALTY_ An es
tate held by a person in his own right only, 
without any other' person being joined or 
connected with him in point of interest, dur� 
tog his estate. This is the most common and 
usual way of holding an estate. 2 Bl Comm. 
179; Cruise, Dig. tit. 18. c. 1, § 1. 

ESTATE IN VADIO. An estate in 
gage or pledge. 2 Bl. Comm. 157; I Steph. 
Comm. 282. 

ESTATE OF FREEHOLD. An estate 
in land or other real property, of uncertain 
duration; that is, either of inheritance or 
which may possibly last for the life of the 
tenant at the least. (as distinguished from a 
leasehold ;) and held by a free tenure, (as lIls
tinguished from copyhold or Villeinage.) 

E S T A T E  OF INHERITANCE. A. 
species of freehold est.:"l.te in lauds. otherwise 
caUed a "fee, " where the tenant is not only 
entitled to enjoy the land for his own life, but 
where, aHer bis death, it is cast by the law 
upon the persons who successively represent 
him in pe1'petu,um, in rightof blood, accord· 
iog to a cert,ti n established order of descent. 
1 Steph. COrlllll. 218; Lilt. § 1 ;  1 Rev. St. N. 
Y .  p. 717. (722.) § 2. 

ESTATE PUR AUTRE VIE. Estate 
for another's life. An estate in lands which 
a man hulds for the life of anotiJer persoll. 2 
Bl. Comm. 120; Litt. § 56. 

ESTATE TAIL. See ESTATE IN FEE
TAIL. 

ESTATE TAIL. QUASI. When a ten
ant for life grants his estate to a man and his 
heirs. as these words, though apt and proper 
to create an estate tail, cannot do so. because 
the grantor. bei ng only tenant for life. cannot 
grant in perpEtuum. therefore they are said 
to create an estate tail quasi. or improvel', 
Brown. 

ESTATE UPON CONDITION. An 
estate in lands. the existence of which de
pends upon the happening or not happening 
of some uncertain event. whereby the estate 
may be either ori:.{inally creat('d, or enlarged, 
or finally defeated. 2 ill. Cumm. 151; 1 
Steph. COIl\IlJ. 276; Co. Litt. 201a. 

An estate baving a quali fication annexed 
to it, by which it may, upon the 11appeni ng 
of a particular event, be cre<1ted. or elllarg�d, 
or destroyed. 4 Kent, Comm. 121. 
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ESTATE UPON CONDITION EX
PRESSED . .A n estate gran'ted, either in 
fee-simple or otherwise, with an expTess 
qualificHUon annexed, whereby the estate 
gr<mted shall either commence, lJe enlarged, 
or be defeated upon performance or brea,ch 
of such qualification or condition. 2 Bl. 
Camm. 154. 

An estate which is so expressly defined 
and li mited by tilt>- words of iis creation that 
it cannot endure for any longer time than till 
the contingency happens UpOIl which the es

tate is to fail. 1 Steph. Coru m. 278. 

ESTATE UPON CONDITION IM
PLIED. A n  estate baving a condition an
nexed to it inseparably from iis essence and 
constitution, although no condition be ex
presseu in words. 2 HI. Corom. 152; 4 Kent. 
Corum. 121. 

ESTATES OF THE REALM. The 
lords spiritu al, the lords temporal, and t he 
commons of GreaLBritain. 1 HI. Comm. 153. 
Sometimes called the "three estates." 

E S T E N D A R D, ESTENDART, or 
STANDARD. An ensign for horsemen in 
war. 

ESTER IN JUDGMENT. To appear 
before a tribu nat either as plaintiff or defenda 
aut. Kelham. 

ESTIMATE. This word is used to ex
press the mind or judgment of the speaker 
or writer on the particular subject under COD
sideratioll. It implies a culcu!ation or corn
puLation, as to estimate till-! gain or loss of an 
enterprise. 37 HUll, 203. 

ES'rOp. To stop, lHtr, or impede; to pre
vent; to preclu de. Co. Litt. S52a. See Es
TOPPEL. 

E S T O P P E L. A bar or i m pediment 
raised by the law, which precludes a man 
from alleging or from denying a certain fact 
or state of facts, in consequence of his previ
ous illlegatioll or denial or eond uet or ad
mission, or in conseq uence of a finctl adjudi
caLion of the matter i n  a court of law. 

A. precluSion, i n  law, which prevents a 
man from alleging or denying a fad, in con
aequellce of his own previous act, allegation, 
or deuial of a contrary tenor. Steph. PI. 239. 

An admission of so conclusive a nature 
that the party whom it affects is not permit
ted to aver agaillst it or offer evid ence to 
controvert it. 2 Smith, Lead. Cas. 778. 

Estoppel is that Which concludes and Ushuts a 
man's month from speaking the truth. n When a. 
fact haa been agreed on, or decided in a court of 

record, neither of the parties shall be allowed to 
call it in question, and have it tl"ied over again at 
any time thereafter, so long as the judgment or 
decree stands unreversed : and when parties, by 
deed or solemn act in pats, agree on a state of 
facts, und act on it, neither shall ever afterwal'ds 
be allowed to gainsay a fact so agreed all, or be 
heard to dispute It; in other words, his mouth is 
shut, and he shall not say that is not true which 
he hud before in a solemn Ula.llDer asserted to be 
true. Busb. l5i. 

Equitable estoppel (or estoppel by conc1 net. 
or in pais) is the specif's of estoppel which 
equity puts upon a person who has made a 
false representation or a concealment of ma
terial facts. with knowledge of the facts, 
to a party ignorant of the truth of the mat· 
ter, w ith the intention that the other party 
should act upon it, and with the result that 
such party is actually jnduced to act upon it, 
to his damage. Bigelow, Estop. 484. 

In pJeading. A plea, replication . or oUl-
er pleading, which, without confeSSi ng or 
denying the mutter of fact adversely al leged, 
relies merely on some matter of estoppel as a 
ground for excluding tile opposite party from F the allegation of the fact. Steph. PI. 219; 3 
BI. Comm. 308. 

A plea which neither admits nOr denies the 
facts alleged by the plainti ff. but denies Ids 
right to allege them. Gould. PI. c. 2. § 39. G 

A special plea in bar, which happens where 
a man has done some act or executed some 
deeJ which preclllc1es him from averring <lfly_ 
thing to the contrary. 3 B1. Comm. 308. 

ESTOPPEL BY DEED is where a party 
has executed a deed, that is, a writing under 
sea.l (as f\ bond) reciting a certain fact, and is 
thereby precluded from afterwards denying, 
in any action brought upon that instrument, 
the fact so recited. �teph. PI. 197. A Ulan 
shall always be estopped by his own deed, or 
not permitted to aver or prove anything in 
contradicLion to what he has once fO solemnly 
and delibf'rately avowed. 2 BI. Comm. 295 ; 
Plowd. 434. 

ESTOPPEL BY MATTER IN PAIS. 

H 

J 

An estoppl.:!] by the conduct 01' ildmissions of K the party; an estoppel not arising from deed 
or matter of record. Thus. where one Ulan 
has accepted rent of another, he will be es· 
toppeJ. from afterwards denying. in any 
action with that person, that be was, at the L 
time of such acceptance, bis tenant. Steph. 
PI. 197. 

The doctrine of estoppels in pais is one 
which, so far at least as that term is con� 

M cerned, has grown up chiefly within the last 
few years. But it is, and always was, a fa-
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miliar prin ciple i n  the law of contracts. It 
lies at tue foundation of morals. and is a car
dinal point in the exposition of promise8, that 
one shall be bound by the state of facts which 
he has induced another to act upon. Red. 
field, C. J., 26 Vt. 366, 373. 

ESTOPPEL BY MATTER OF REC
ORD. An estoppel founded upon matter 
of record ; as a confession or admission made 
in pleading in a court of record, which pre
duties the party from afterwards contesting 
tLe same fact in the same suit. Sleph. PL 
197. 

ESTOPPEL, COLLATERAL. The col
lateral determi nation of a question by a court 
having general jurisdiction of the subject. 

Estovel'ia sunt ardendi, arandi, oon

struendi et claudendi. 13 Coke. 68. Es
tovers are of fire-bote, plow-bote, bouse.. 
b ote. and hedge-bote. 

ESTOVERIIS HABENDIS. A writ 
for a wife judicially separated to recover ber 
alimony or e:stovers . Obsulete. 

ESTOVERS. An allowance made to 8 
person out of an estate or other thing for his 
or her support, as for food and raiment. 

An alJowance (more commonly called " ali
mony") granted to a woman divorced a 

mensa et tJ�01'O, for her support out of her 
husband's estate. 1 ll1. CotllID. 441. 

The right or privilege which a tenant has 
to furnish himself with so much wood from 
the dem ised premises as may be sufficient 01' 
necessary for his fuel, fences, and other agri� 
cultural operations. 2 Bl. Comm. 35; 'Voodf. 
LandI. & Ten. 232; 10 Wend. 639. 

ESTRAY. Cattle whose owner is un
known. 2 Kent, Comm. 359; Spelman ; 29 
Iowa. 437. .Any beast, nut wild, fou n d w iLh
in any lor.ship, and not owned by any man. 
Cowoll; 1 BI.  Corum. 297. 

Estray must be understood as denoting a wan� 
dering beast whose owner is unknown to the per· 
son who takes it up. 27 Wis. 422; 29 Io\v:a, 437. 

An estray is [in animal that has escaped from its 
owner, and wanders or strays about ; USUally de
fined, at. common law, as a wandering animal whose 
owner is unknown. An animal cannotbe a.nestray 
when on the range where it was ra.ised, and per· 
mitted by its OWDer to run, nnd especiaUy when the 
owner is known to the party who Lakes it up. 'l'he 
fact of its being breachy or vicious does not make it 
an estray. 4 Or. 206. 

ESTREAT, 1:'. To take out a forfeited re
cognizance from the records of a court, and 
return it to the court of exchequer, to be pros
ecuted. See EsnmAT, n. 

ESTREAT, n. (From Lat. ext1'actuf1I . )  
In English law. A copy or extract from the 
book of estreats, that is, the rolls of any 
court. in which the amercements or Hnes, 
recognizances. etc., imposed 01' Laken by that 
court upou or from the accused, arE:! set. down. 
and wldch are to' be levied by the baihff or 
other officer of the court. Cowell :  Brown. 

A forfeited recognizance taken ont from 
<lIDong the other records for the purpose of 
being sent up to tile exch equer, that the par
ties might be sued therpon, was said to be 
estreated. 4 BI. COlllm. 253. 

ESTRECIATUS. Straightened, a. ap
plied to roads. Cowell. 

ESTREPE. To strip ; to despoil ; to Jay 
wast e ;  to com mit waste upon an estate. as 
by cutt.ing down trees, removing buildings, 
etc. To injure the val ue of a reversionary 
interest by stripping or spoiling the estate. 

ESTREPEMENT. A species of aggra. 
vated waste, by 8tripping or devastating the 
land. to the injury of the reversioner, and 
especially peuding a Buit for possession. 

ESTREPEMENT, W R I T  OF. This 
was a common·law writ of waste. which lay 
in particular for the reversioner against the 
tenant fOl" life. in respect of damage or in
jury to the land committed by the latter. As 
it was only auxiliary to a real action for re
covery of the land, and ;-18 equity afforded 
the same relief by injunction, the writ fell 
into disuse. 

ET. And. The introductory word of sev
eral Latin and law French phrases former

ly in common use. 

ET ADJOURNATUR. And It i. ad
journed. A phrase used in the old reports. 
where the argu JlI eut of a caus e  was acljourned 
to another day. or where a second argument 
was bad. 1 Keb. 692, 754, 773. 

ET AL. An abbreviation for d alit, 
"and others . "  

ET ALII E CONTRA. And others on 
the other side. li. phrase constantly used in 
the Year Books, in describing a joinder in 
issue. P. 1 Eliw. II. Pri!Jt; et alii � con
tra, et sic ad patdam,' ready; and others, 
e contra, and so to tbe country. T. 3 E<.lw. 
Ill. 4. 

ET ALIUS. And another. The abbre
viation et al. (sometimes ill the pl \lral writ
ten et als.) is affixed to the namo of the per
son first mentioned, where there are several 
plaintiffs, grantors, persons addressed, etc. 
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ET ALLOCATUR. And it is allowed. 

ET ClETERA. And others ; Rnd other 
things : and so on. In its abbreviated form 
(etc.) this phrase is frequently affixed t.o one 
of a aeries of articles or names to show t.hat 
others are intended to follow or understQod 
to be included. So, after reciting tile initia

tory words of a set formula, or a clause al
ready given in full, etc. is added, as an aiJ.. 
breviation, for the sake of convenience. 

ET DE CEO SE METTENT EN LE 
PAYS. L. Fr. And of this they put them· 
selves upon the country. 

ET DE HOC P O N I T  SE SUPER 
PATRIAM. And of tbis he puts biruself 
upon the country. The formal conclusion of 
a common-law plea in bar by way of traverse. 
The literal translation is retained in the mod
ern form. 

ET EI LEGITUR IN HlEC VERBA. 
L. Lat. And it is read to hi ln in these words. 
Words formerly used in entering tile prayer 
of oyer on record. 

E T  H A B E A S  I B I  T U N C  H O C  
BREVE. .A nd bave you then there this 
writ. The formal words directing the return 
of a writ. The literai translHtion is retained 
in th(' modern form of a consi derable n um
ber of writs. 

ET HABUIT. And he had it. A com· 
man phrase in the Year Bool{s. expressive of 
tbe nllowanceof an application or demand by 
a party. Parn. demallda la oiew. B't ha
buit, etc. M. 6 Edw. III. 49. 

ET HOC PARATUS EST VERIFI· 
CARE. And this he is prepared to verify. 
The Latin form of conclud.ing a p lea in con
fession and avoidance . 

These words wero used, when the pleadings were 
in Latin, at the conclusion of any pleading which 
contained Dew affirmative matter. They expressed 
tbe willingness or readiDess of the party so plead
ing to establish by proof tbe matter alleged in his 
pleading. A pleading which concluded in tha.t 
ma.nner was technically said to U.conclude with a 
verification, II in contradistinction to a pleading 
WblCb simply donied matter alleged by the oppo
site party, and which for that reason wa.s said to 
U.conclude to the country. " because the party 
merely put himself upon the country, or 10Ct. the 
matter t.o tbe jury. Brown. 

ET HOC PETIT QUOD INQUIRA. 
TUR PER PATRTAM. And this he prays 
may be inqu ired of by the country. The COll
ciusion of a plnintiff's pleading, tenderi ng an 
issue to the country. 1 Salle 6. Literally 
translated in the modern forms. 

ET INDE PETIT JUDICIUM. And 
thereupon [or tbereof] he prays judgment. 
A clause at the end of pleadings, praying the 
j udgment of thf' cuurt in favor of the party 
ple<uling. It OCCIlI'S as early us �be time of 
Bractoll, and is l iterally translated in the 
modern forms. Bract. fol. 570; Crabb, Eng. 
Law, 217. 

E T  I N  D E  PRODUCIT SECTAM. 
And thereu}Jon be brings suit. The Latin 
conclusion of a declaration, except against 
attorneys lind other omeers of the court. 3 
BI. Comm. 295. 

ET MODO AD HUNC DIEM. Lat. 
And now at this day. This phrase was the 
formal beginning of an entry of appearance 
or of a continuance. The equivalent En
glish words are still used in tbis connection. 

ET NON. Lat. And not. A technical 
phrase in  pleading, whieh introduces the neg
ative averments of a special traverse. It 
bas the same force and effect as the words 

F " absque hoc. " and is occasionally used instead 
of the latter. 

ET SEQ. An abbreviation for et sequel1-
tia. "and the following." Thus a reference G to "p. 1, et seq. " means " page first and the 
following pages. " 

ET SIC. And 80. In the L'ttin forms 

of pleafl ing these were the introdnctory words H of a special conclusion to a plea in bar, the 
object being to render iL positive and not af
gumeotati ve; as et sic nil debet. 

ET SIC AD JUDICIUM. And so to 
juugment. Yearb. T. 1 Edw. II. 10. 

ET SIC AD PATRIAM. And so to thd 
country. A phmse used in the Year Books, 
to record an issue to the country. 

ET SIC FECIT. And hedid so. Yeal'b. 
P. 9 Hen. VI. 17. 

ET SIC PENDET. And so it hangs. 

I 

J 

A term used in the old reports to signify that K a point was left u ndetel·mined. T. Raym. 
168. 

ET SIC ULTERIUS. And so on; and 
80 fllrtherj and so forth. FieLa, lib. 2, c. 50, 

§ 27. L 
ET UX. An abbreviation for et llXOT,

"and wife." 'Vbere a grantor's wife joins 
h i m  in Lhe conveyance, it is sumeLimes ex- flO 
pressell (in aL�Lracts, etc.) to be by " A  13 
.et ux. II' 
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E T I Q U E T T E  OF THE PROFES
SION. The code of honor agreed on by mut
aal understan ding and tacitly accepted by 
members of the legal profession, 6:)pecinlly 
by the bar. 'Vbart on. 

Enm qui nocentem infamat, non est 
mquum et bonum ob eam ram condem· 

nari j delicta enim nocentium nota esse 
oportet at expedit. It is not just and 
proper that he who spf'aks ill of a bad Ulan 
should be condem ned on that account; for i t  
I s  fitting and expedient that tbe crimes of 
bad men shou ld be known. Dig. 47, 10. 17; 
1 B1. Comm. 125. 

EUNDO ET REDEUNDO. Lat. In 
going and retnrn ing. Applied to vessels. 
3 C. Hob. Adm. 141. 

EUNDO, MORANDO, ET REDEUN
DO. Lat. Going. remaining. and return
ing, ..A. person who is privileged from arrest 
(as a witness, legislator, etc.) is genera.lly so 
privileged eundo, m01'ando, et 1'erleundo ,. that 
is. on his way to the place where his d uties 
are to be performed, while he remains there, 
and o n  llis return journey. 

EUNOMY. Equal laws and 1\ well-ad
justed constitution of government. 

EUNUCH. A male of the human sp�cies 
who has been castrated. See Domat, liv. 
preJ. tit. 2, § 1, n. 10. 

EVASIO. Lat. In old practice. An es
cape from prison or c ustody. Reg. Orig. 
�1�. 

EVASION. A subtle endeavoring to set 
asido truth or to escape the punishment of 
the h\w. This will not be allowed. If one 
person says to another that he will not strike 
him, but will give hi m a pot of ale to stri ke 
!irst. and. accordingly, the latter strikes. the 
returning the blow is punishable ; and, if the 
person first stdking is killed, it is murder. 
ror no man shall evade the justice of the law 
by such a prE"tense. 1 TIawk. P. C. 81. So 
no one may plead ignorance of the law to 
evade it. Jacob. 

EVASIVE. Tenuingor seeking to eVAde; 
eludi\'e; shining; as an evasive argument or 
plea. 

EVENINGS. In old English law. The 
delivfiry at even or night of a certain par· 
tiOD of grass, or corn, etc., to a customary 
ten�lnt, who performs the service of cutting. 
mowing, or reaping for his lord, given him 

as a gratuity or encouragement. Kennett, 
Gloss. 

Eventu8 est qui ex ca.usa sequitur; 
et dicitur eventus quia ex causis evenit. 
9 Coke. 81. An event is that which follows 
from the cause. antI . is called an "event" be
cause it eventuates from causes. 

Eventus varios res nova semper ha
bet. Co. Litt. 379. A new matter alway. 
produces various events. 

Every man must be taken to oontem

plate the probable consequences of the 
act he does. Lord Ellen borough. 9 East. 
277. .A fundamental maxim in the law of 
evidence. Best, PI�es. § 16; 1 Phil. Ev. 444. 

EVES-DROPPERS. See EAVES-DROP. 

PERS. 

EVICT. In the civil law. To recover 
anything from a person by virtue of the 
judgment of a court or judicial sentence. 

At common law. '.ro dispossess. or turn 
oul of the possession of lands by process ot 
law. Also to recover land by jUdgment at 
law. uIf Lhe land is evicted, no rent shall 
be paid." 10 Coke. 128a. 

EVICTION. Dispossession by process 
of law; the act of deprivi ng a person ot tbe 
possession of lands which he has beld, in 
pU l'suance of the judgment of a court. 

Technically. the dispossession must be by 
j lHlgmen t of law ; if otherw ist', it is an ouster. 

EvicLion implies an eutry under paramount title, 
BO as to interfere with the rights of the grantee. 
The object of the party making the entry is imma.
terial, whether tt. be to take aU or a part of the 
land itsel! or merely an incorporeal right.. Pilrascs 
equivalent in meaning are "ouster by paramouat 
tit:e, " "entry and disturbance, " "possession under 
an elder title, " and the like. 5 Conn. 497. 

Eviction is an actual expUlsion of the lessee out 
of aU or some part of the demised premises. j 
Cow. 581, 585. 

In a more popular sense, the term denotes 
turning a tenant of land out of possession, 
either by re·entry or by legal proceedings, 
sllch as an action of ejectment. Sweet. 

By a loose extension. the term is som� 
tim es applied to the ollsting of 1\ person from 
the possession of chattels ; but, properly, it 
applies only to realty. 

In the civil law. The abandon1l1ent 
which one is obliged to make of a thing, in 
pursuance of a sentence by which he is con
demneli to do 80. Polh. ContI'. Sale, pt. 2. c. 1. 
§ 2, art. I, no.S3. The abandonment which 
a buyer Is compelled to make of a thing pur· 
chased., in pursuance of a judicial sentence. 
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Eviction Is the loss sufferfd by the buyer 
of the totality of the thing sold., 01' of a part 
tJJereof, occasioned by the right or claims of 
a third person. Civil Code La. art. 25CJO. 

EVIDENCE, Any species of proof, or 
probative matter, lega lly presented at tbe 
trial of a.n issue. by the act of the parties and 
tbrollgh the medium of witnesses. records. 
doctJ ments, concrete objects. etc., for the purM 
pose cf inducing helief in the m inds of the 
wurt or jury as to their co nteution . 

The word "evidence, " in legal acceptation, inM 
cludes all the means by which any alleged matter 
of fact. the truth of which is submitted to iuvestiM 
gation, is established or disproved. 1 Greenl. Ev. 
c. I, § 1. 

'l'hat \vhich is legally submitted to a jury, to eUM 
able them to decide upon the questions in dispute 
or issue, as pointed out by the pleadings, nnd dis
tin guished from all comment aud a.rgument, is 
tel'med "evidence. " 1 Starkie, Ev. pt. I, § 3. 

Synonyms distinguished. 'fhe term 
"evidence" is to b� earefu\ly distinguished 
from its synonyms "proof" a.nd "testimony." 
"Proof" is the logically su tlicient reason for 
ISsenti"Cg to the truth of a proposition ad
vanced. In its juridical sense it is a term of 
wille i mpurt. and comprehends everything 
that roily be adduced at a trial, within the 
legal rules. for the purpose of prod ucing COllM 
viction in the mind of judge a" j l l 1'Y , aside 
from mere argu ment ; that is, everything that 
has a p.:obative force intrinsically. and not 
merely as a deduction from. or combination 
of. origi nal probati ve facts. But "evidence" 
is a narrower term, and includes only such 
ldnds of proof as lUay be legally presented at 

Ii trial, by the act of the p:nties, a.nd through 
the aid of sl1ch cO;lcrete facts as witnesses, 
records, or other docl1ments. Thus, to urge 

n presumption of law in sl1pport of onels case 
is adducing proof, but it is not offering evi· 
dence. " Testimony. " again, is a stillmore re· 
stricted term. 1t properly lDeans only such ev· 
idence as is delivered by a witness on the trial 
of a call BP, either orally or in the form of affi· 
davits or devos itions. Thus, an ancient deed. 
when offered under proper circumstances, is 
evidence. but it could not strictly be called 
"testimony." "Belief" is a su bjecti ve condi· 
tion resulting froUl proof. It is a conviction 
of the truth of a propOSition, existing in the 
mind, and induced by persuasion, proof. or 
argument addressed to the judgment. 

The bill of exceptions states that all the "testiM 
mony" is. in the record ; but this is not equivalent 
Lo a stat.ement that all the "evidence" is iu the 
record. Testimony is oue species of evidence. 
But the word "evidence n is a generic term 
which includes every species of it. And, in a 

bill of exceptions, the geneL'at term covering all 
species should be used in the stat-eruent as to its 
embracing the evidence, uot· the term "'testimony, " 
which is satisfied if the bill only contains a.U of that 
species of evidence. The statem ent that all the 
testimony is in the record may, with reference to 
judicial records, properly be termed au "affirma 
tive pregnant. " ao Ind. l5i. 

The word "proof" seems properly to mean any
thing which serves, either immediately Ol' medi· 
at.ely, to convince tbe mind of the truth or false· 
hood of a fact or propof;ition. It is also applied to 
the conviction generated in the mind by proof 
properly so called. The word "evidence." signifies, 
in its origina.l sense, the state of being evident, 'i. C., 
plain, apparent, or notorious. But by an almost 
peculiar inflection of OU1' language, it is applied to 
that which tends to render evident or to generate 
proof. Best, Ev, §§ 10, 11. 

Classification. There are many species of 
evidellce. and i t is s lisceptible of being clas5i. 
tied on several different principles. The more 
usuni lIivisions are here subjoined. 

.Evidence is eitber Judicial or ext'Tojudicial. 
Judicial evidence is the means, sanctioned uy 
law. of :lscertaining in a judicial proceeding 
the truth respecting a question of fact, (Code 
Civ il l'll'oc. Cal. 9 1823;) while extrajudicial F 
evidence is that which is used to sa.tisl'y pri· 
vate persons as to facts requiring lJroof. 

Ev ic1ence is either p1'ima7']j or seconda1·Y. 
Primal'Y evidence is that killd of evidence G which, under every possible circumstance. af· 
fords the greatest certainty of the fact in 
question, Thus, a written instrument is 
itself the best poss ible evidence of its existM 
ence and contents, Secondary evideuce is H 
that which is inferior to primary. Thus, a 

copy of an instl'qrnent, or oral evidence of its 
conten ts, is secondary evide nce of the i nstnl. 
ment and contents. Code Civil Pl'oc. Cal. 
§§ 1829. 1830. I 

Primft1'y evidence is such as in itself does not 
indicate the existence of other a.nd better proof. 
Secondary ovidence is such as from necessity in 
some cases is Rubstituted for stronger and better 
proof. Code Ga. 1882, § 3761. J Pl'tma'f'!J evidence is Lhat particular means 01 
proof which is indicated by the nature of the fact 
under investigation, as the most natu1'al and sat,.. 
isfactory; the best evidence the nature of the case 
admits ; such evidence as may be called for in the 
fil'st instance, upon the pl'inciple that its nonMpr� M 
duction gives rise to a l'easonable suspicion tha.t if 
produced it would tend aga.inst the fact alleged. 
Abbott. 

Evidence is eitber di1'ect or indi1'ect. Di· 
rect evidence is that which proves the fact in L 
dispute directly, without an inference or pre
sumptiun, and which in itself, if trl1e, con· 
clusively establishes that fact; for example. 
if the fact in dispute be an agreement, the 

M evidence of a witness who was present aud 
witnessed the making of it is direct. lndi .. 
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reet evidence is that which tends to establish 
the fact in dispute by proving another, and 
whie!!. though true. does not of itself conclll-
8i vely establish that fact. but which affords an 
inference or p resllmption of its existence; for 
example. a witness proves an adm ission of 
the party Lo the fact i n  dispute. This proves 
a fact, from Which the fact in disp ute is in
ferred. Code Civil Proe. Cal. §§ IB31. IB32. 

Evidence is either int1'insic or extrinsic. 

Intrinsic evidence is that which is derived 
from a docu ment without anything to ex
plam it. Extrinsic evidence is external ev
idence. or that ' .... hleh is not contained in the 
body of an agreement. contract, and the like. 

In respect to its natuTe. evidence is also of 
the following several kinds: 

Circumstantial eviden ce. This is proof of 
various facts or circumstances wh ich usu
ally attend tile main fact in dispute, and there
fore tend to prove its existence, or to sllstain, 
by their consistency, tlle hypothesis clai med. 

Oi,n:u,mstanti(t� evidence consists in reasoning 
fro� facts which are known or proved, to estab
lish such as are conjectured to exist. 82 N. y, 14:1, 

Presump tioe evidence. This consists at 
inferences drawn by human experience from 
the connection of cause and effect, and ob
servations of human conduct. Code Ga. 18S2, 

§ 3748. 

Prima faaie evidence. It is that which 
suffices for the proof of a partic i llar fact, un
til contradicted and overcome by other evi
dence; for example, the certificate of a re
cord ing officer is prima facie evidence of a 
l'ecord, but it may afterwards be rejected 
npon proof that there is no such record. 
Code Ci vii Proc. Cal. § 1833. 

P.,.,ima facie evidence is evidence which, stand
ing alone and unexplained, would maintain the 
proposition and Warl'aDt the conclusion to support 
which it is introduced, 97 Mass, 230, 

Partial evidence. is that which goes to 
establish a del:lched fact, in a series tend
ing to lhe fact in dispute. It may be re
ceived. subject to be rejected IlS incompetent, 
unless connecled with the fact in dispule by 
proof of other facts; for example, on an issue 
of title to real property. evidence of the con
tinued possession of a remote occupant is par
tial. for it is of a detached fact, which may 
or may llot be afterwards connected with tbe 
fact iu dispute. Code Civil Proc. Cal. 
§ 1834. 

Satisfactory evidence. That evidence is 
deemed satisfactory which ordinar ily pro
duces moral certainty or conviction in an un· 
prejudiced mind. Such evidence alone will 
justify a verdict. Evidence less tban tl1i8 is 

rlenominated "slight evidence." Code Ci\'U 
1'roe. Cal. § 1835. 

Conclusive ovidence. Conclusive or un
answerable evidence is that which the law 
does not pertuit to be contradicted; for ex
ample, the record of a. court of competent ju
risd iction cannot be contradicterl by the par
ties to it. Code Civil Proe. Cal. § 1837. 

Indispensable evidence is that without 
which a particular fact cannot be proved. 
Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1836. 

Documentary evidence is that deri ved from 
conven tional symbols (such as letters) by 
which ideas are represented on material sub
stances. 

Hearsall evidence is the evidence, not of 
what the witness knows himself, but of woat 
he has heard from others . 

In respect to its object, evidenc� is of the 
fol lowi ng several kinds : 

Substantive Av idence is that adduced for 
the purpose of proving a fact ill issue, as op
posed to evidence gi ven for the purpose of 
discrediting a witness, (i. e., showing that he 
is ull worthy of belief,) or of corroborating 
bis tesLirnony. Best, Ev. 246. 773, 803. 

OO1"1'oborative evidence is additional evi. 
dence of a different character to tile same 
point. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § IB39. 

Oumulative evidence is additional evidence 
of the same character to the Same point. 
Ci vii Code Proe. Cal. § 1838. 

EVIDENCE OF DEBT. A term ap
plied to written instruments or securitiES for 
the payment of money, importing on their 
face the existence of a debt. 1 Rev . St. N, 
Y. p. 599. § 55. 

EVIDENCE OF TITLE. A deed or 
other document establishing the title to prop

erty, especially real estate. 

EVIDENTIARY. Having the quality ot 
evidence ; constitnting evidence; evidencing. 
.A. term introduced by Bentham, and, from 
its convenience, adopted by other writers, 

EVOCATION. In Fren ch law , The 
withdrawal of a cause from the cogn izance of 
an inferior court, and bringing it before an
other COllri:. or judge. In some respects Lhis 
process resembles the proceeedings upon C81' .. 
tiora'ri. 

EWAGE. (L.Fr. Ewe, water.) In old 
English law. Toll paid for water passage. 
1'he same as l1,qufl.ge. Tomlins. 

EWBRICE. Adultery; 'pou,. breach . 
marriage breach. Cowell ; Tomlins. 
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EWRY. An office in the royal house
bold where the table linen, etc., is taken care 
of. Wharton. 

EX. 1. .A.. Latin preposition mean ing 
from, out of, by. on, 011 account of, or ac
cording to. 

2. A prefix, denoting removal or cessation. 
Prefixed to the name of an office. relation, 
.talus, etc. , it dcnot�s that the person spoken 
of once occupied that office or relation. but 
does so no longor, or that he is now out of it. 
Thl1s, ex-mayor, ex-partner, ex-judge. 

3. A pre6x which is equivalent to " with
out," " reserving, "  or " excepting." In this 
use, proba hly an abbreviation of " except. » 

Thus, ex-interest, �COUpOils. 

<4 A sale of boods • ex. July coupons I m!!ans a. sale 
reserving the coupons; that is, a sale in which the 
Beller receives, in addition to the purchase price, 
tbe benefit of the coupons, which benefit he may 
realize either by detaching them or receiving from 
the buyer an equivo.lent considero.tion. " 94. N. Y. 

445. 

EX ABUNDANTI. Out of abundance; 
abundantly ; superfluously; more than suffi
cient. Cal vin. 

EX ABUNDANTI CAUTELA. Lat. 
Out of abundant caution. "The practice 
bas arisen a.bundanti cautela." 8 East, 3:l6; 
LordElIenborongh, 4 Maule & S. 544. 

EX ADVERSO. On the other side. 2 
Show. 461. Applied to counsel. 

EX lEQUITATE. According to equi
ty; in equity. Flet •• lib. 3. c. 10. § 3. 

EX lEQUO ET BONO. A phrase de
rived from the civil law. meaning, in jus
tice and fairness ;  according to what is j ust 
RDd good ; according to eq lIit.y and conscience. 

S BI. Corum. 163. 

EX ALTERA PARTE. Of the otber 

part. 

Ex antecedentibus et consequentibu8 

lit optima interpretatio. The best inter
pretation [of a part of an instrument] is 
made from the antecedents and the conse
qll�nts, [from the preceding and following 
parts .] 2 Inst. 317. The lllw will judge of 
R deed or other instrument, consisting of 
divers parts or clauses, by looking at the 
whole; and will give to each part its proper 
office, so as to ascertain and carry out tile in
tention of the parties. Broom, Max. *577. 
The whole inst.rument is to be viewed and 
compan'd i n  all its parts, so t.hat �\'ery part 
of it may be made consistent and etrectual. 
2 Kent. Comm. 555. 

EX CONTINENTI 

EX ARBITRIO JUDICIS. At. In. or 
upon the discretion of the judge. 4 lli. 
Comm. 394. A term of the civil law. lnst. 

4. 6. 31. 

EX ASSENSU CURllE. By or with 
the consent of the court. 

EX ASSENSU PATRIS. By or with 
the consent of the father. A species of dow
er ad ostium. eeelesi(E, during the life of the 
father of the husband; the SOil, by the fa
ther's consent expressly given, endowing his 
wife wi th parcel of his father's landa. Abol
ished by 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 105. § 13. 

EX ASSENSU SUO. With his assent. 

Formal words in judgments for damagM by 
default. Comb. 220. 

EX BONIS. Ot the goods or property. 
.A. term of the eivil law; distinguished from 
in bonis. as being descriptive of or applicable 
to property not in actual po::lsession. Cal vi n. 

E X  C A T H E D R A. From tbe chair. 
Originally applied to the decisions of the F popes frOID their cathedra, or chair. lIenee. 
authoritative; having the weight of au
thority. 

EX CAUSA. L. Lat. By title. 

EX CERTA SCIENTIA. Of cortain or G 
sure knowledge. These words were ancient--
ly used in patents, and imported full knowl
edge of lhe subject-matter on the part of the 
king. See 1 Coke. 40b. H 

EX COLORE. Bycolor; under color ot; 
under pretense, show, or protection of. 
'fh US, ex colore officii, under color of office. 

E X  C O M  I T A T  E. Out of comity or I courtE'sy. 
E X  COMMODATO. From or out ot 

loan. A term applied in the old law of Eng
land to a right of action arising out ofa loan, J 
(commodatum.) GIanv. lib. 10. c. 13; 1 
Reeve, Eng. Law. 166. 

EX COMPARATIONE SCRIPTO
RUM. J3y a comparison ot writings or I� 
handwritings . A term in the law of evi
dence. Best, Pres. 218. 

EX CONCESSIS. From the premis .. 
granted. Accordi ng to what has been already 

l allowed. 
EX CONSULTO. Witb consultation or 

deliberation. 

E X  C O N T I N E N T I. Immediately; 
M without any interval or delay: incontinent. � 

ly . .A. term of the civil law. Calvin. 
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EX CONTRACTU. From or out or a 
contract. In both the civil and the common 
law, rights and causes of action are divided 
lnto two classes,-those arising ex contractu, 
(from a contract.) and those arising ex delic
to, (from a delict or tort.) See 3 HI. Comm. 
117 ; Macl<eld. Hom. Law, § 384. 

EX CURIA.. Out of court; away from 
the court. 

EX DEBITO JUSTITllE. From or "s 
a debt of justice; in accordance with the re· 
quil'ement of justice; of right; as a matter of 
right. The opposite of ex gratia, (g. 'D.) 3 
Bl. Comm. 48, 67. 

EX DEFECTU SANGUINIS. From 
failure of blood : for want of issue. 

E X  D E L  l e T  O. From a delict, tort, 
fault, crime. or malfeasance. In both the civil 
and the common law, obligations and causes 
of action are divided into two great classes, 
-those arising e:z: contractu. (out of a con
tract.) and those ex delicto. The latter are 
such as grow out of or are founded upon a 
wrong or tort, e. g., trespass, tro\'er. replev
in. These terms were known in English law 
at a very early period. S�e Inst. 4 , 1. pr. j 
�Iackeld. Rom. Law. § 384; 3 Bl. Cumm. 
117; Bract. fol. 101b. 

Ex delicto non ex 8upplicio emergit 
infamia. Infamy arises from the crime, not 
trom the punisbment. 

EX DEMISSIONE, (commonly abbrevi
ated ex dem.) Upon the demise. .A phrase 
forming part of the Litle of the oW action of 
ejectment. 

EX DIRECTO. Directly; Immediately. 
Story, Ilills, § 199. 

Ex diuturnitate temporis, omnia prre
sumuntur soiemniter esse acta. Frum 
length of time [after lapse of time] all things 
are presumed to have been done in due form. 
Cu. Litt. 6b,. Best, Ev. InLrod. § 43; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. § 20. 

EX DOLO MALO. Ont of fraud ; ont 
of deceitful or tortious conduct. A phrase 
applied to Obligations anti causes of action 
viLiateu by fraud or deceit. 

Ex dolo malo non oritur actio. Out 
of fraud no action arises; fraud never gives 
a right of action. No cOllrt will lend its aid 
to a lDan who founds his cause of action upon 
an immoral or illegal act. Cowp. 343; 
Broom, Max. 729. 

Ex donationibus autem feods mill· 
taria vel magnum serjeantium non can· 
tinentibus oritur nobis quoddam nomen 
generale, quod est socagium. Co. Litt. 
86. From grants not containing military 
fees or grand serjeanty, a kind of general 
name is used by us, which is "socage." 

EX EMPTO. Outor purchase; fonnded 
on purchase. .A term of the civil law. adopt. 
ed by Bracton. Inst. 4. 6, 28; Bract. fol. 
102. See AOTIO EX Elll'TO. 

EX FACIE. }"rom the face; apparently; 
evidently. .A term applied to wlmt appears 
on the face of a writing. 

EX FACTO. From or in consequence 
of a fact or action ;  actually. Usually ap
plied to an unlawful 01' tortious act as the 
foundation of a title, etc. Sometimes used 
as equivalent to "defa.cto . "  Bruct. fo1. 172. 

Ex facto jus oritnr. The law arises out 
of the fact. Broom, Max. 102. A rule of 
law continues in abstraction and theory, un
til an act is done on which it can attach and 
assume as it were a body and shape. Best, 
Ev. Introd. § 1 .  

EX FICTIONE JURIS. By a fiction 
of law. 

Ex frequenti delicto augetur peens. 
2 Inst. 479. Punishment increases with in
creasing crime. 

EX GRATIA. Out of grace; as a mat. 
tel' of grace, fnvor. or iudulgence; gratui
tous. A term applied to an'yLhjn� accorded 
as a favor; as distinguished from that which 
may ba demanded e:D debito, as a matter of 
right. 

EX GRAVI QUERELA. (From oron 
the grievol1s complaint.) In old English 
practice. The name of a writ (so called from 
its initial words) wllich lay for a person to 
whom any Ilinds or tenements in fee were de
vise.>d by will, (wiLhin any city, town. or bor
ough wherein lands were devisable by cus
tom,) and the heir of the devisor entered and 
detained ihelll from him. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
198, L, et seq. ; 3 Reeve. Eng. Law. 49. 
.Abolished by St. 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 27, § 36. 

EX HYPOTHESI. Ily the hypothesis; 
upon the supposition; upon the theory or 
facts assumed. 

EX INDUSTRIA. With contrivance or 
deliberation j designedly; on purpose. See 1 
Kent, Comm. 318; 1 Wheat. 304. 

EX INTEGRO. Anew; afresh. 
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EX JUSTA CAUSA. From a just or 
lawful cause ; by a just or legal title. 

EX LEGE. By the law; by force of law j 
88 a matter of Is w. 

EX LEGIBUS. Accord ing to the laws. 
A ph'·ase of the civil law, w h i ch means ac
cord ing to the i ntent or spirit of the law, as 
well a!; accordi ng to Ule words 01' letter. Dig. 
W, 16, 6. See Oalvin. 

EX LICENTIA REGIS. By the king's 
license. 1 Bl. Corum. 168, note. 

EX LOCATO. From or out of lease or 
letting. A term of the civil law, applied to 
aclions or rigbts of action arising out of the 
contract of locatum, (g. v.)  I n  st. 4,  6 .  28. 
Adoptep at an early period in the law of Eng
land. Bract. fal. 102. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law. 
168. 

EX MALEFICIO. Growing out of. or 
founded upon, misdoing or tort. This term 
is frequently used in the civil law as the 
lIynonym of "ex delicto," (q. v. ,)  and is thus 
contrasted with " ex cont1·actu." In this sense 
it is of more rare occurrence in the common 
law, though found in Bracton, (fols. 99, 
101. 102.) 

Ex maleficio non oritur contractus. 

A contract cannot arise out of an ,let radically 
vicious and illegal. 1 Term 734; 3 Term 
422; llroom, Max. 734. 

Ex malis moribus bonoo leges natre 

Bunt. 2 Inst. 161. Good laws arise from 
evil morals, i. e., are necessitated by t-he evil 
bebavior of men. 

EX MERO MOTU. or his own mere 
motion; of his o w n  accord; voll1ntarily a n d  
without prompting or I'eqllest. Royal let
ters patent whiclt are granted at the crow n's 
own instance, and without request made, 
are said to be granted ex me1'O motu.. 
\Vhen a court interferes, of ils own motion, 
to object to an il'l'eguJarily. or to do some
thing which the parties are not strictly en
titlell to, but , ... · hich will prPovent injustice. it 
is said to act ex meTO motu, or ex PTOP1'io 
motu, or sua sponte, .all Lhese terms being 
bere equivalent. 

EX laORA. From or In consequence of 
delay. lnterest is allowed ex mora; that is, 
where there has been delay i n  returning a 
sum borrowed. A term of the ('ivil law. 
Story, Bailm. § 84. 

E X  M 0 R E .  accol'ding to custom. 
Calvin. 

Ex multitudine slgnorum, colligitur 

identitas vera. From a great number of 
signs or marks, true identity is gathered or 
made up. Eac. Max. 103, in I'eguht 25. A 
thing described by a great number of marks 
is easily identified, tbough, as to soroe, the 
description may not h" S'ri"Lly (,p\l'e:}t. rd, 

EX MUTUO. F'rom 01' out of loan. 11\ 
the old law of England, a debt was said to 
arise ex m'lttuo when one lent another any
thing whicb consisted i n  nu mber, weight. or 
measure. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 159; ilracL. 
fo!. 99. 

EX NECESSITATE. Of necessity. S 
Rep. Ch. 123. 

EX NECESSITATE LEGIS. From or 

by necessity of law. 4 HI. Comm. 394. 

EX NECESSITATE REI. From the 
necessity or urgency of the thing 01' case. 2 
Pow. Dev. (by Jarman,) 308. 

Ex nihilo nihil fit. From nothing nolh
ing comes. 13 Wend. 178, 221; 1� Wend. 
257, 301, F 

Ex nudo pacto non oritur [nascitur] 
act io . Out o f a nude or naked pact [that 
�\ bare parol agreement without consider-

G alion] no action arises. TIract. fol. 99; 
Fleta, lib. 2, c. 56, § 3 ;  Plowd. 305. Out of 
a promise neither attended with particular 
solt-!lUnity (such as belongs to a specialty) 
nor with any consideration n o  legal liability H can arise. 2 Steph. Comm. 113. A parol 
agreement, without a valid consideration, 
cannot be made the foundation of an action. 
A leading maxim bolh of the civil anu com· 
mOil law. Cod. 2, 3, 10; Id. 5, 14, 1 ;  2 Hl. 
Corum. 445 ; Smith, Cout. 85, 86. 

EX OFFICIO. From office; by virtue 
of the office; without any other warrant or 
HpPointment than that resnlLing from the J 
holJing of a particular office. Powers may 
be exercised by an officer which are not spe
cifically conferred upon him, but are neces
sarily j mpl ied in 11 is omee; these are ex o.tJicio. U 
Thus, a j uc1ge has ex o.Uicio the powers of a n 
conservator of lhe peace. Courts are bound 
to notice public staLutes j udiCially and � 

officio. 

EX OFFICIO INFORMATION. In L 
English law. A criminal informaLion filed 
by the attorney general � offiCio on behalf of 
the crown, in the court of queen's bench, 1'01 
offenses more immediately affecting the gOY· M ernment, and to be tlistinguished from infor
mations i n  wllich the t:rOWD is the nominal 
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prosecutor. Mozley & Wbitley ; 4 Steph. 
Com m. 372-378. 

EX OFFICIO OATH. An oath taken 

by offending priests; abolished by 13 Car. II. 
St. I ,  c. 12. 

Ex pacto illioito non. 'oritur actio. 
F rom an illegal contract an action dot's not 
nrise. Droam. Max. 742. See 7 Clark & }''', 
729. 

EX PARTE. On one side only ; by or 
for one party; done for. in behalf of. or on 
the appl ication of, one party only. A jndi
cial proceeding. order. injunction, !;ltc., is 
said to be ex parte when it is tnkcn or 
g.mnted at the inst.ance and for the benefit 
of one party only. and without notice to. or 
con testation by. any person adversely in
tereRted. 

"Ex parte," in the heading of a reported 
case. signifies that the name following is that 
of the party upon whose application the caee 
is heard. 

In its primary eense, ex paTte. as applied to an 
application in a judicial proceeding, means that it 
Is made by a person who is not a. party to the pro
ceeding, but who has a.n interest in the matter 
which entitles him tomakethe application. 'I'hus, 
in a. bankruptcy proceeding or an administration 
action, an application by A. B., a oreditor, or the 
Uke, would be described as made � ex  pwrte A. B., " 
i. eo, on the part of A . .B. 

In its more usual seuse, ex parte means that an 
application is made by one party to a proceeding 
tn the absence of the other. Thus, an ex pnrte 
injunction is one granted without the opposite 
party having had notice of the application. It 
would not be called " ex parte" if he had proper 
notice of i� and chose not to appear to oppose it. 
Sweet. 

EX PARTE MATERNA. On the moth
er's side; of the maternal line. 

EX PARTE PATERNA. On the fath
er's side ; of the paternal line_ 

The phrases " ex parte materna" and " ex parte 
paterna" denote the line or blood of the mother or 
father, and have DO such restricted or limited 
sense as from the mother or father exclnsively. 
24 N. J. Law, 431. 

EX PARTE TALIS. A writ that lay 
for a bailiff or receiver, who, baving audi
tors appointed to take his accounts. cannot 
obtain of them reasonable allowance, but is 
Cf,�t into prieon. Fitzh. Nat. Brav. 129. 

Ex paucis dictis intendere plurima 
possia_ Litt. � 384. You can imply many 

things from few expressions. 

Ex paucis plurima cODcipit ingenium. 
Litt. § 550. From a few words or hints the 
understanding concei ves many things. 

EX POST FACTO. After the fact; by 
an act or fact occurring after some previous 
act or fact, and relating thereto; by subse
quent mattt'tj the opposite of ab initio. 
Thus, a deed may be good ab initio, or, jf 
invalid at its inc0lltinll, may be confirmed by 
matter ex post facto. 

EX POST FACTO LAW. A law passed 
after the occurrence of a fact or commission 
of an act, which retrospectively changes the 
legal conseq uences or relations of such fact or 
deed. By Const. U. S.  art. I,  § 10, the states 
are forbillden to pass " any e:v post facto law . " 
In this conn ection the phrase has a much 
narrowel' meaning than its literal tran$latioll 
would justify. as will appear from the ex� 
tracts given below. 

'l'be phrase Uex '}JostfactQ, " in the constitution, 
extends to criminal and not to civil cases. And 
under this hoad is included : (1) Every la.w that 
make� an act-ion, done before the passing of the 
law, und which was inllocentwhen done, criminal, 
and punishes snch action. (2) Every law tbat ag
gravates a crime, or makes it greater than it was 
when committed_ (3) Every law that changes tha 
punishment, and inflicts' a greater punishment 
than the bw annexed to the crime when commit
ted. (4) Every law that alters the logal rules of 
evidence, and receives less or different testimony 
than the la\v required at the time of the c(}mmis� 
sloD of the offense, in order to convict the ofIend
er. All these, and similar laws, al'e prohibitcd 
by the constitution. But a law may be ex post 
!(ICto, and still not amenable to this constitutional 
inhibition ; that is, provided itJD.Ollillcs, instead 
of aggravating, the rigor of the criminal law. 1B 
Ga. 102; 4 Wall. 217; 2 Wash. C. C. 866; 8 N. R. 
473 ; 3 Dall. 890 j S Story, Canst. 212. 

An ex '}Jostfacto law is one which renders an aot 
punisha�le, in a manner in which it was not pun
ishable when committed. Snch a law may inflict 
penalties on the person, or pecuniary penalties 
which swell the public treasury. The legislature 
is there-fore prohibited from pa�siDg a law by 
which a man's estate, or any part of it, shall be 
seized for a.crime, which was not deolal'ed, by some 
previous law, to render him liable to such pnnish� 
ment. 6 Crancb, 87, 138. 

The plai.n and obvious meaning of this prohlbl� 
tion is that the legislature shall not pass any law, 
after a fact done by any citizen, whieh shall have 
relation to that fact, so n.s to punish that which 
wus innocent when done; or to add to the pnnish� 
ment of that which was criminal; or to increase 
the malignity of a crime j or to retrench the rules 
of evidence, so as to make conviction more easy. 
This definition of an cx 'Vostjacto law is sauctioned 
by long usage. 1 Blackf. 196. 

The term " ex  post facto law, " in the United 
States constitution, cannot be construed to include 
and to prohibit the enacting any law after a fact, 
nor even to prohibit the depriving a citizen of a 
Tested right to property. B Dail. 386. 

II Ex post focto "and "retrospective " are not con· 
vertible terms. The latter is a term of wider sig� 
nification than the former and includes it. All ex 
postj'acto laws are necessarily ret.l·ospective, bul;. 
not e con.verso. A curative or con.firn:: atol'Y stat-
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ate Is retrospective, but not ex post facto. Con
stitution s  of nearly all the states contain prohibi
tlons against ex post fucto laws, but only a few 
forbid retrospective legislation in specific terms. 
Black, Const. Probib. �§ 170, 172, 222. 

Retrospective la.ws dlvesting vested rights are 
impolitic and unjust; but they are not " ex post 
facto laws," within the meaDing of the 0005titll

tiOD of the United Stntes, nor repugnant, to any 
other ot its provisions; and, if not repugnant to 
the state constitution, a court cannot pronounce 
them to be void, merely because in t.beir judgment 
tbey are contrary to the principles of natural jus
tice. 2 Paine, 74. 

Every retrospective act is not necessarily an ex 
post facto llloW. That phrase embraces only such 
laws as impose or affect penalties or forfeitures. 
t Wa.ll. ]72. 

Retrospective laws which do not impair the ob· 
ligation of contracts, or affect vested rights, or 
partake of the character of ex post facto la-ws, are 
not prohibited b3 the constitution. B6 Ba.rb. 447. 

Ex prrecedentibu8 et consequentibus 

optima fit intel'pretatio. 1 Roll. 374. The 
be.st interpretation is made from the context. 

EX PRlECOGITATA MALICIA. Of 
malice aforethought. Reg. Orig. 102. 

EX PROPRIO MOTU. Of bis own ac· 
cord. 

EX PROPRIO VIGORE. By tboir or 
ita own forctl. 2 Kent. Comm. 457. 

EX PROVISIONE H O M  I N I S. By 
the provision of man . By the l im itation of 
the party, as distingu ished from the disposi
tion of the la w. 1 1  Coke, 80b. 

EX SCRIPTIS OLIM VISIS. From 
writings formerly seen. .A term used as de� 
scriptiveof that kin(l of proof ot' hand w riti ng 
where the knowledge has been acquireu by 
the witness having seen letters or other doc
uments professing to be the hand writing of 
the party. and baving afterwards communi
cated personally with the party upon the con
tents of those letters or documents . or hav
ing otherwise acted upon them by written 
answers, producing further correspondence 
or acquieRcence by the party in some matter 
to which they relate, or by the witness trans
acting with tile party somB bueiness tC'l which 
they relate, or by any other mode of commu
nication between the party and the witness 
which, i n  the ordinary course of the trans
actions of l ife. inunces a reasonable preRump� 
tion that the letters or documents w�re Lile 
handwriting of Lhe party. 5 A.dol. & E. 730. 

EX STATUTO. According to the stat. 
ute. Fleta, lib. 5, c. 11, § 1. 

EX STIPULATU ACTIO. In Ihecivil 
F law. An acLion of sti pulation . An action 

gi ven to recover marriage portions . Iost. 
4, 6, 29. 

E X  T E M P O R E .  From or in conse-
G queuce of time; by lapse of time. Bract. 

fols. 51, 52. E:lJ di'll;tu'rno temp ore, from 
len gth of time. Id. fol. 51b. 

Without preparation o r  premeditation. 

EX PROVISIONE MARITI. From EX TESTAMENTO. From, by, or un· H 
tIle provision of the husband. der a will. The opposite of 4b intestato, 

E X  Q U A S I  CONTRACTU. From (q. ,.J 
quasi contract. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60. 

EX RELATIONE. Upon relation or in
formation. Legal proceedings which are in
stituted by the a.ttor ney gtmeral (or other 
proper person) in the name and uehalf of the 
state, bm on the information and at the in
stigation of an individual who has a private 
interest ill the m atter, are said to be taken 
"011 the relation " (ex relatione) of slich per� 
son. who is called the " l'elator. lI Such a 
calise is usually entitled thus: ClState ex feZ. 
Doe '0. Hoe. " 

In the books of reports, when a case is said 
to be reported ex 1'elatione, it is meant that 
the reporter dt'rives his account of it, not 
from personal kn owledge. out from the rela
tion or narrative of some persoll who was 
present at the argument. 

Ex tota. materia emergat resolutio. 
The explanation should arise out of the whole 
SUbject-matter; the exposition of a statute 
should be made from all its parts together. 
Wing. Max. 238. 

Ex tUl'pi causa non oritur nctio. Out 
of a base [illegal. or immoral ] consideration, 

an action does [ca.nJ not arise. 1 Selw. N. 
P. 63; Broom, Max. 730, 732; Story, Ag. 
§ 195. 

Ex turpi contractu actio non oritur. 
From an immoral or iniquitous contract an 
action does not arise. A contract founded 
upon an illegal or immoral consideration can
not be enforced by action. 2 Kent. Comm. 
466; Dig. 2, 14, 27, 4. 

EX UN A PARTE. Of one part or sidei 

, 

J 

K 

L 

EX RIGORE JURIS. According to the 
rigor or strictness of law ; in strictness of 
�aw. Fleta, lii) 3. c. 10, � -;, 

on one side. 

Ex uno disces omnes. 

you can discern all. 
From one thing M 
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E X  U T R A Q U E  PARTE. On both 
side.. Dyer, 12Gb. 

EX UTRISQUE PARENTIBUS CON· 
JUNCTI. Related on the side of both par· 
ents; of the whole blood. Hale, Com. Law. 
e. 11. 

EX VI TERMINI. From or by the 
force of the term. From the very meaning 
of the expression used.. 2 BI. Corum. 109. 
115. 

EX VISCERIBUS. }'rom tho bowels. 
1<-'rooo the vital part. the very essence of tile 
thing. 10 Coke, 2{b; 2 Mete. (Mass.) 213. 
Ex visce1'ibus verborum, from the mere words 
and nothing elsa. 10 Johns . 494; 1 Story, 
Eq. Jur. § �80. 

EX VISITATIONE DEI. By the dis
pensation of God; by reason of physical in
capacity. Anciently. \ .... hen a prisoner, being 
arraigned. stood silent instead of pleading, a 
jury was impaneled to inquire whethel' he 
obstinately stood mute or was uumb ex visi
tation,e Dei. 4 Steph. Corum. 394. 

Also by natural, as distinguished from vio
lent, causes. When a coroner's inquest finds 
that the death was due to disease Ot· other 
nat ural cause, it is frequently phrased "ex 

visttatione Dei." 

EX VISU SCRIPTIONIS. From sight 
of the writing; from having seen �t person 
write. A term employed to (ll'scribe one of 
the moues of proof of handwriting. Best, 
Pres. 218. 

EX VOLUNTATE. Voluntarily ; from 
free-will or choice. 

EXACTION. The wrongful act of an of
ficer or other person in compelling payment 
of a fee or reward for his services. undpT 
color of his offidal autllOrity. where no pay
ment is due. 

Between "extortion n aud "exaction " there is 
this difference : that in tbe former cage the officer 
extorts more than his due. when something is due 
to him; in the latter. he exacts what is not his 
due, when there is nothing due to him. Co. Litt. 

\l6S. 

EXACTOR. In the civil law . .A gath. 
erer or receiver of money; a collector of 
laxes. Cod. 10, 19. 

In old English law. .A. collector of the 
public moneys ; a tax gatherer. Thus, ea.. 
acto1' ngis was the name of the king's tax 

collector, who took up the taxes and other 
debts due the treasury. 

EXACTOR REGIS. The king'. col
lector of taxes; also a sheriff. 

EXALT ARE. In old English law. To 
raise; to elevate. Frequently spoken of 
water, i. e., to raise the surface of a pond 01' 
pool. 

EXAMEN. L. Lat. A tria\. Examm 

computi, the balance of an account. Townsh. 
PI. 223. 

EXAMINATION. An investigatioDj 
search ; interrogating. 

In trial practice. The examination of a 
witness consists of the series of questions put 
to him by a party to tile action. or liis Call n
sel, for the purpose of bringing before the 
court and jury in legal form the knowledge 
whicll the witness has of the facts and mat. 
tel's in  dispute. or of probing and sifting ilia 
evidl;mce previously given. 

The examination of a witness by the party 
pr oducing him is (lenominuted the "direct ex
am i nation ;" the examination of the sallle wit· 
ness, upon tile same matter, by the adverse 
party, the "cross-examination." The direct 
examination must be completed before the 
cross-examination begins, unless the court 
otherwise direct. Code Civil Proc. Cal. 
§ 2045. 

In criminal practice. An investigation 
by a magistrate of a person wbo has been 
charged wiLh crime and arrested, or of the 
facts and circumstances which are alleged to 
have attended the crime and to fasten sus· 
picion upon the party so cbargl:!d. in oreler to 
ascertain wiletiJer there is suOicient ground 
to hold him to bail for his trial lJy tlie proper 
court. 

EXAMINATION DE BENE ESSE. 
..A. provisional examination of a witness; 

an examination of a WiLnf:'8S whose testimony 
is important and might otherwise be lost, 
beld out of court and before the trial, with 
the proviso that the deposition so taken may 
be nsed on the trial iu case the witness is un
able to attend in person at lhat time or can
not be produced. 

EXAMINATION OF A LONG AC
COUNT. This phrase does not mean the 
examination of the account to ascertain the 
result or effect of it, but the proof by testi
mony of the correctness of the items com
posing it. 5 Daly, 63. 

EXAMINATION OF BANKRUPT. 
This is the interrogation of a bankrupt, in 
the course of proceedings in lJankrupLt.:y. 
touching the state of his property. This is 

authorized in the United States Ly Hev. St. 
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§ 5086; and § 5087 authorizes the examina
tion of a bankrupt's wife. 

E X A M  I N  A T I O N  OF INVEN

TION. An inquiry made at the pat�nt-omce, 
upon application for a patl"nt, into the nov
elty and utility of the al1eged in vention, and 

as to its interfering with any other patented 
invention. Rev. St. U. S. � 4893. 

EXAMINATION OF TITLE. An in
vestigation made by or for a person who in
tends to purchase real estate. in the offices 
where the public records are kept, to ascer
tain the history and present condition of the 
title to such land, and its status with ref
erence to liens. incumbrances, clouda, etc. 

EXAMINED COPY. A copy of a rec
ord, public book, or register, and which has 
been compared with the original. 1 Campb. 

469. 

EXAMINER. In English law. A per
son appointed by 8 court to take the exami. 
nation of witnesses in an action. i. e., to take 
down the result of their in terrogation by the 
parties or their cOllnsel. either by written in
terrogatories or viva voce. An examiner is 
generally appoi nted where a witness is in a. 
foreign COllntry, or is too ill or infirm to at
tend before the court. and is either an oilicer 
of the court, or a person specially appointed 
for the purpose. Sweet. 

In New Jersey. An examiner is an officer 
9.PPointed by the court of cilancery to take 
testimony in c(\uses dependi ng in that court. 
His powers are similar to those of the En
glish examiner in chancery. 

In the patent--office. An officer in the 
patent-omce charged with the duty of exam
ining lhe patentability of inventions for 
which patents are asked. 

EXAMINER IN CHANCERY. An 

officer of the court of chancery, before whom 
witnesses are examined, and their testimony 
reduced to writing. for t.he pnrpose of being 
read on the hearing of the cause. Cowell. 

EXAMINERS. Persons appointed to 
quest.ion students of law in ortier to ascertain 
their qualifications before they are admitted 
to practice. 

EXANNUAL ROLL. In old English 
practice. A roll tnto wbich (in the old way 
of exhibiting sheriffs' accounts) the ilIevia· 
ble fines and desperate debts were transcribed, 
not! which was annually read to the sberiff 
upon bis account ing. to see what might be 
gotten. Co,'.,.e11. 
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EXCAMB. In Scotch law. Toexchange. 
6 Bell, App. Cas. 19, 22. 

EXCAMBIATOR. An exchanger of 
lands; a hro\ter. Obsol�te. 

EXCAMBION. In Scotch law. Ex 
Change. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 173. 

EXCAMBIUM. An exchange; a place 
where mercbnnts meet to transact tlleir busi
ness; also an equivalent in recompense; a 
recompense in lieu of dower ad ostiu.m eccle

sire. 

E X C E L L E N C Y. In English law. 
Tbe title of a viceroy. governor general, am

bassador, or commander in chief. 

In America. The title is sometimes 
given to the chief executive of a state or of 
the nation. 

EXCEPT ANT. One who excepts; one 
who makes or files exceptions ; one who ob
jects to a ruling, instruction, or anything 
proposed or ordered. 

EXCEPTIO. In Roman law. An ex- F 
ception. In a general sense. a judicic\l alle
gation opposed by a defendant to the plain
tiff's action. Calvin. 

A stop or stay to an action opposed by the G defendant. Cowell. 
Answering to the "defense" or "plea" 01 

tbe common la.w. An allegation and de
fense of a defenllant by which the plaintiff1s 
claim or complaint is defeated. either accord- H 
iug to strict.law or upon gronnds of equity. 

In a stricter sense, the exclusion of an ac
tion that lay in strict law, on grou nds ot 
equity, (aclionis jure stricto competentis ob J t.ef}l�itatem e:vclu,sio. ) Heinecc. il. kind o f  
limilation o f  a n  action, by which i t  was 
shown that the action. though otherwise just, 
did not lie in the pnrticlilar case. Calvin. 

A sppcies of defense allowed in cases whore, J though the action as urought by the plaintiff' 
WetS in ilself j nst, yet it was unjust as against 
the particular party sued. lust. 4, 13, pro 

In modern civil law. A plea by which 
the d(�fendant admits the cause of action. but K 
alleges new facts which. provided ihey be 
true, totally or partially answer the allega
tions put forward on the other siLle; th llS dis

tingui1li1ed from a mere traverse of th!;) phnn
tiff's averments. Tomkins & J. Mod. Rom. 
Li.-\,w, 90. In this usp, th!;) term cones ponds 

l 
to the common-law plea i n  confession and 

avoidan ce. 

EXCEPTIO DILATORIA. In the civil M 
law . A dilatory exceptiun ; calleLl also- .. tem-
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poraZts," (temporary;) one which defeated 
the action for a time, (qum ad tempus nocet,) 
and created delay, (et temp oris dilationem 
tribuit;) such as an agreement not to sue 
within a certain time. as five years. Inst. 
4. 13. 10. See Dig. 44. 1. 3. 

EXCEPTIO DOLI MALI. In the civil 
law. An exception or plea of fraud. Inst. 
4. 13. 1. 9 ;  Bract. fol . 100b. 

Exceptio ejus rei cujus petitur disso

lutio nulla est. A plea of that matter tbe 
dissolution of which is sought [by the ac
tion] is null, [or of no effect.] Jenk. Cent. 
87. case 71. 

Exceptio falsi omnium ultima.. A plea 
denying a fact is the last of all. 

EXCEPTIO IN FACTUM. In the civil 
law. An exception on the fact. An excep
tion or plea founded on the peculiar circum
stances of the case. Inst. 4, 13, I. 

EXCEPTIO JURISJURANDI. In the 
civil law. An exception of oath; an excep
tion or plea that the matter had been sworn 
to. lnst. 4, 13. 4. This kind of excep
tion was allowed where a debtor, at the in
stance of his creditor, (C1'ed£toTe defeTente,) 
had sworn th:lt nothing was due the latter. 
and had notwithstanding been sued by him. 
Id. 

EXCEPTIO METUS. In the civil law. 
An exception or plea of fear or compulsion. 
Inst. 4. 13. 1. 9 ;  Bract. fol. 1001>. Answer· 
ing to the modern plea of duress. 

Exceptio nulla. est versus actionem 

qum exceptionem perimit. There is [can 
be] no plea against an action which destroys 
[tne matter of] the plea. Jenk. Cent. 106. 

case 2, 

EXCEPTIO P ACTI CONVENT!. In 
the civil law. An exception of compact; an 
exception or pIes that the plaintiff had agreed 
not to sue. !nst. 4, 13. 3. 

EXCEPTIO PECUNIlE NON NU
MERATlE, An exception or plea of mone.y 
not paid ;  a defense which might be set up 
by a party who was sued ou a promise to re
pay money which he had never received. 
lllst. 4. 13. 2. 

EXCEPTIO PEREMPTORIA. In the 

civil law. A peremptory exception; called 
also " pe1petua, "  (perpetual;) one which for
ever destroyed the subject-matter or ground 
or the action, (qUfE semper rem de qua allU'ur 
pe1'imit,.) 8uch as the exceptio doli mali, the 

exceptIo mettl8, etc. Inst. 4, 13.9. See Dig. 
44, 1, 3. 

In common law. A peremptory plea; a 
plea in bar. Bract. fols. 240. 399b. 

Exceptio probat regulam. The excep
tion proves the rule. 11 Coke, 41; 3 Term, 
722. Sometimes quoted with the addition 
j'de rebus non exceptis, " C'so tar as COD
cerns the matters not excepted ... ) 

Exceptio qure fumBt legem, exponit 

legem. An exception which confirms the 
law explains the law. 2 BuIst. 189. 

EXCEPTIO REI JUDlCATlE. In tho 
civil law. An exception or plea of matter 
adjudged ; a plea that the subject-matter ot 
the action bad been determined in a previous 
action. lust. 4, 13, 5. 

This term is adopted by Bracton ,  and is 
constantly used in modern law to denote a 
defense founded upon a previous adjudica
tion of the same matter. Bract. fols. lOOb, 
177; 2 Kent. Comm. 120. A plea 01 a for· 
mel' recovery or judgment. 

E X C E P T I O  R E I  VENDITlE ET 
TRADIT lE. In the ci viI law. An excep
tion or plea of the sale and delivery of the 
thing. This exception presumes that there 
was a valid sale and a proper traditionj but 
though, in con seq lienee of the rule that no 
one can transfer to another a greater right 
than he himself has. no property was trans
ferred, yet because of some particular circum
stance the real owner is estopped from con
t .. ting it. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 299. 

Exceptio semper ultimo ponenda est. 
An exception should al ways be put last. 9 
Coke. 53. 

EXCEPTIO TEMPORIS. In the clvU 
law. An exception or plea analogous to 
that of the statute of limitations in our law; 
viz. , that the time prescribed uy law for 
bripgi llg such actions bas expired. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law. § 213. 

EXCEPTION. In practice. A formal 

objection to the action of the court. during 
the trial of a cause. in refusing a request or 
overruling an objection i implying that the 
party excepting does not acquiesce in the de-
cision of the court. iJut will seek to procure 
its reversal, find that he llleans to save the 
benefit of his request or objection in some 
future proceeding. 

It is also somewhat used to signify other 
objections in the course of 8 suit; for ex
ample, exception to bail is a fOl'malobjection 
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tbat special bail offered by defendant are in .. 
8ufficient. 1 Tidd, Pr. 255. 

An exception is an objection upon a matter 
of In w to a decision malle. either before or aft
er judgment. hy a court. tribunal. judge. or 
other j udicial officer, in an action or proceed
ing. The exception must be taken at the 
time the decision is made. Code Civil Proc. 
Cal. § 646; 82 Cal. 307. 

In admiralty and equity practice. A n  
exception is a formal allegation tendered by 
a party that some previous plead ing or pl'O
ceeding taken by the adverse party is insuf· 
ficient. 

In statutory law. An exception in 8 

statute is a clause designed to reserve or ex
empt some individuals from the general class 
of persons or things to which the language of 
the act in general attaches. 

An exception differs from an oxplanation, which, 
by t.be use ot a 'Viilelicet, 1JTovtso, etc. , is allowed 
only to explain doubtful clauses precedent, or to 
separate and distribute generals into particulurs. 
S Plck. 2i2. 

In contracts. A clause in a deed or other 
conveyance by which the grantor excepts 
something out of that which he gra.nted be
fore by the deed. 

The distinction between o.n exception and ares
ervatlon Is that. an exceptwn 1s always of part of 
the thing granted, and of a thing in esse; a ·/"esCT-
'llation is always of a thing not in es . .;;e, but newly 
created or reserved out of the land or tenoment 
demised. Co. Litt. 47(£: 4 Kent, Comm. 468. It has 
been also said that there is a. diversity between an 
exception and a. saving, for an exception exompts 
clearly, but a saving goes to the matters touched, 
and does not exempt. Plowd. 361. 

In the civil law. An exceptio or plea. 
Used in this sense in Louisiana. 

DecUnato171 exceptions are such dilatory 
exceptions as m�rely decline the jurisdiction 
of the judge before whom the action is 
brollgllt. Code Proc. La. 334. 

Dilatory exceptions are such as do not 
Lend to defeat the action, but only to retard 
Its progress. 

Pe1'emptol71 exceptions are those which 
tend to the dismissal of the action. 

EXCEPTION TO BAIL. .An objection 
to Lhe special 1.mil put in by the defendant to nn 
action at law III ade oy the plaintiff on grounds 
of the insufficiency of the bail. 1 Tidd. Pro 
255. 

EXCEPTIS EXCIPIENDIS. With aU 
necessary exceptions. 

EXCEPTOR. In old English law. 
party who entered an ex cept ion or plea. 

A 

EXCERPT A, or EXCERPTS. Extracto. 

EXCESS. When a defendant pleaded to 
an action of assault Lbat the plaintiff tres
passed on his land, and he would not depart 
when ordered, whereupon he, molllter ma.'llU.t 

imposuit, gently laid bands un him, the rep
lication of excess was to the effect that the 
deFendant used more force than n ecessary. 
'Wharton. 

EXCESSIVE. In order that bail required 
(or punishment intlicted) should be described 
as " excessive. "  it mllst be, per se, unreason· 
ably great and dearly disproportionate to the 
offense involved. or tlle peculiar circumstan
ces a.ppearing must si.Jow it to be 80 in tbe 
particular case. 44 Cal. 558; 53 Cal. 410j 
39 Conn. 484. 

EXCESSIVE DAMAGES. Damages 
awarded by a jury which are grossly in ex
cess of the amount warranted by law on the 
facts and circumstances of the Case; unrea
sonable or outrageous damages. A verdict F gl ving excessive damages is ground for a 

new trial. 

Excessivum in jure reprobatur. Ex
cessus in re qualibet jure reprobatur G communi. Co. Litt. 44. Excess in law is 
reprehended. Excess in anything is repre.
bended at common law. 

EXCHANGE. In conveyanoing. A H 
mutual grant of equal interests, (in lands or 
tenempnts. ) the one in consideration of the 
other. 2 Bl. Comm . 323. In the United 
States, it appears. eXChange does not differ 
from bargain and sale. See 2 Bouv. lnst. I 
2055. 

In commercial law. A negotiation by 
which one person transfers to anoth(>r funds 
which he has in It certai n  pJace. either at a J price agreed upon or which is fixed by com
mercial usage. 

The profit which arises from a maritime 
loan, when such profit is a percentage on the 
money lent, consideriug it in the light ot K 
money lent in one place to be returned in 
anotller, with a d ifference in amou nt in the 
sum horrowed and that paid, arisillg from 
the d itTer(>nce of time nml place. The term 
is commonly used ill this sellse by French 
writers. lIall, Emerig. Mar. Loans, 56n. 

A public place wbere merchants, brokers. 
factol's. etc., meet to transact their business. 

EXCHANGE, BILL OF. See BILL ON 

EXCHANGE. 

l 

M 
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EXCHANGE OF GOODS. A commu
',ation, transmutation, or transfer of goods 
{or othel' goods, as distinguished from sale. 
which is a transfer of goods for money. 2 BI. 
ComIll. 446; 2 Steph. Comm. 120. 

Exchange is a contract by \vbich the 
parties mutually give. or agree to .give. one 
thing for another, neither thing" or both 
things, being money only. Civil Code Cal. 
§ 1�04; Civil Code Dak. § 1029; Civil Coele 
La. art. 2660. 

The distinction between a sale and exchange of 
property is ra.ther one of shadow than of 8U bstance. 
In both cases the title to property is absolutely 
transferred ;  and the same rules of law are appli
cable to the transaction, whetber the consideration 
of the contract is money or by way of barter. It 
can make no essential difference in the rights and 
obligations of parties that goods and merchandise 
a.re transferred and paid for by other goods a.nd 
merchandise instead of by money, which is but the 
representative of value orpropel'ty. 14 Gray, 367. 

EXCHANGE OF LIVINGS. In ec
clesiastical law. This is effected by resign
ing them into the bishOp'S hands, and each 
party being inducted into the other's bene
fice. If either die iJefore both are ind ucted. 
the eXChange is void. 

EXCHEQUER. That department of the 
English govern mont which has cha�'ge of the 
collection of the national revenue j the treas
ury department. 

It is said to have been 80 named from the cheq
uered cloth, resembling a Chess-board, which an
ciently covered the table tllere, and on whiCh, 
when certain of the king's accounts were made up, 
the sums were ma.rked and scored with counters. 
S BL Com m. 44_ 

EXCHEQUER BILLS. !lills of credit 
issued in England by authority of parlia
ment. Drallde. Instl"Uments issued at the 
eXChequer, under the authority, for the most 
part, of acts of par-Iiamen t passed for the pur
pose, and containing an engagement on the 
part of the goverument for repayment of the 
principal Sl1ms adVanced with intel·est. 2 
Stel'h. Comm. 586. 

EXCHEQUER CHAMBER, COURT 
OF. In English law. A tribunal of error 
and appeal. 

FiTst, it existed in former times as a court 
of meTe debate, such causes from the othel' 
courLs ueing sometimes adjoul'Iled into it as 
the jUdges, upon argument, found to be of 
great weigbt and difficulty, betore any judg
ment was given upon them in the court be-. 
low. It then consisted of all the judges of 
the three superior courts of common law, 
and at times the lord chancellor also. 

Second, it existed as a court o r  error, where 

the jUdgments of each of the superior courts 
of common law, in all actions whatever. were 
subject to revision by the jUdges of the oth
er two sitting collectively. The composition 
of tbis court const;lquently adulltted of three 
different com hi nations, consisting of any two 
of tlw courts below which were not parties 
to the jl\dgment appealed against. There 
was no given numbpr required to constitute 
the eXChequer chamber. but the court ne\'er 
consisted of less than ti VB. One cou nsel only 
was heard on eacll side. Error lay from this 
court to the house of lords. '£lIe cOllrt is 
abolished, and its juriSdiction in appeals {pro-
ceedings in t:rror ill civil cases and bills of 
exceptions being abolished) is transferred to 
the court of appeal. Jud. Act 1875. § 18. 
\Vharton. 

E X C H E Q U E R, COURT OF. See 
CoURT OF EXOlIEQUER. 

EXCHEQUER DIVISION. A division 
of the English high court ofjnslico, to which 
the special business of the court. of exchequer 
was specially assigned by section 34 of th", 
judicature act 01' 1873. Merged in the queen'! 
bench division from and after 1881, hy order 
in council under section 31 of that act. 
Wbarton_ 

EXCISE. An inland imposition, paid 
sometimes upon Lhe consumption of the com
modity, and frequently upon the retail sale. 
I ll!. Comm. 318; Story. Const. § 950. 

The word s "tax" and "excise, II although often 
usod as synonymous, are to be considered us hav
ing entirely distinct and separate si.gnifications, 
under Const. Mass, c. 1, § 1, art. 4. l'he former is: 
a charge apportioned eithor among the \vhole peo
ple of the state or those, residing within certain 
dist.ricts, municipalities, or sections. It is required 
to be imposed, so that, if levied for the publio 
charges of government, it shall be shared accord
ing to the estate, real and personal, which each 
person may possess ; 01', if raised to dcfray thd 
cost of some local improvement of llpubJic nature, 
it shall be borne by t.hoso who will receive some 
special and peculiar benefit or advantage which 
an expenditure of money for a public object may 
cause to those on whom the ta.x is assessed, An 
excise, on the other hand, is of a different charac
ter. It is based on nO rule of apportionment or 
equality wbatever. It is a fixed, absolute, and 
direct charge laid on merchandise, products, or 
commodities, without any regard to the amount of 
property belonging to those on whorn it may fall, 
or to any supposed relation between money 6%.
pended for a public object and a special benefit 0c
casioned to thoso by whom the charge is to be 
paid. 11 Allen, 268. 

In English law. , The name given to the 
duties or taxes laid on certain articles pro
duc�d and consumed at home, among wbich 
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spirits bave always been tho most important; 
but. exclusive of these, the duties on the 
l icenses of auctioneers , urewers, etc., and on 
the licenses to keep dogs, kill game. etc . •  are 
included in the excise duties. Wharton. 

EXCISE LAW. A law im posing excise 
duties on specified commodi ties, anel provid
ing for the collection of revenue therefrom. 

In a mora restricted and more popular 
sense, a law regulating, restricting, or tax
ing the manufacture Of sale of intoxicating 
liquors. 

E X C L U S A .  In old English law. A 
sluice to carry off water; tbe payment to the 
lord for the benefit of such a sluice. Cowell. 

EXCLUSIVE. Shutting out; debarring 
trom interference or participation; vested in 
onc person alone. An exclusive r ight is one 
which only the grantee thereof can exercise. 
and from which all others are probibited or 
,hut out. 

A statute does not grant an "exclusive" 
privilege or franchise, unless it shuts out or 
excludes others from enjoying a si milar priv
i lege or franchise. 98 N. Y. 15!. 

EXCOMMENGEMENT. Excommuni
cation, (g. �.) Co. Litt. 134<>. 

EXCOMMUNICATION. A sentence 
of censure pronounced byone of the spiritual 
courts for offenses falling under ecclesias
tical cogn izance. It is described in the books 
as twofold : (1) The lesse1' excommunication, 
which is an ecclesiastical censure, exclUding 
lIle party from the sa.craments; (2) the great.
er, which excludes h:m from the company of 
all Chri::;tians. Formerly. too, an excommll
nicateu. man was under various civil disabil
ities. He could not serve upon j uries, or be 
a witness in anycourt ; neither could he bring 
an action to recover lands or money due to 
him. These penalties are abolished by St. 53 
Geo. III. c. 127. H �teph. Comm. 721. 

EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO. In 
ecclesiastical law. A writ issuing out of 
chancery, founded on a bishop'S certificate 
that the defendunt had been excommunicated, 
and requiring the sheriff to arrest and im. 
prison him, returnable to the king's bench. 
4 BI. Comm. 415; Bac.9Abr. "Excommuni_ 
cation, "  E. 

EXCOMMUNICATO DELIBERAN-

tty to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 
Nat. Brev. 63. 

Fitzh. 

Exeommunicato interdieitur omnia 

actus legitim us) ita quod agare non po

test, nee aliquem eonvenire, lieat ipse 
ab aliis possit cODveniri. Co. Litt . 133. 
Every legal act is forbidden an excornmuni· 
cated person, 80 that he cannot act, nor sue 
any person , but he may be sned by others. 

EXCOMMUNICATO RECAPIENDO. 
A writ commanding that persons excommu· 
nicated, ".rIlO for their obst.iuacy hau. beef} 
committed to prison, but were unlawfully 
set free before they had given caution to obey 
the authority of the church, should be sought 
afler, retaken, and imprisoned again. Reg. 
Orig. 67. 

EXCULPATION, LETTERS OF. In 
Scotch law. A warrant granted at the 
suit of a prisoner for citing witnesses in his 
own defense. 

EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE. In crimi. F 
nal law. The killing of a human being. 
either by misadventure or i n self· defense. 
The nanl'e itself imports some fault, enol', or 
omission, so trivial, however, that the law G 
excuses it from Lhe guilt of felony, though in 
strict ness it j udges itdeservillg of some little 
degree of punishment, 4 Bl. Comw. 182. 

It is of two sorLs,-either per iu/o1't'lmium, 

by misa.dventure, or se difenderuto, upon a H 
sudden affray. HomiCide per infortuni'um 

is where a man, doing a lawful act. without 
any intention of hurt. unfortunately kills 
anoLher; but. if death ensue from any unlaw· 
ful act, the offense is manslaughter, and not 
misadventure. Homicide se defendendo is 

where a man kills another upon a sudden at· 
fray, merely in his own defense, or in defense 

I 

of ilis wife. child. parent, or servant, and not J 
from any vind ictive feeling. 4 Bl. Comm. 
182. 

Excusat aut extenuat delictum in cap

italibus quod non operatu!' idem in ci- K 
vilibus. Bac. Max. r. 15. That may excuse 
or palliate a wrongfUl act in capital cases 
which would not have the same effect in civil 
injuries. See Broom • . ,Max. 324. 

EXCUSATIO. In the civil law. An .x_ 
cuse or reason which exempts from some duty 
or obligation. 

L 

DO. A writ to the sheriff for delivery of an 
excommunicated person out of prison, UpCITI EXCUSATOR. In English law. An M 
certi ficate from the ordinary of his conform- excuser. 
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In old German law. A defendant; he 
who utterly denies the plaintiff's claim. Du 
Cange. 

Excusatur qu1s quod clameum non 
opposuerit, ut 8i toto tempore l1tigii 
fuit ultra mare quacunque occasione. 
Co. Litt. 260. He is excused who does not 
bring bis claim, if, d uri ng the whole period. 
in which it ought to have. been brought, be 
bas been beyond sea for any reason. 

EXCUSE. A reason alleged for doing or 
not doing a thing. Worcester. 

A matter alleged as a reason for relief or 
exemption froID 80me duty or Obligation. 

EXCUSS. To seize and detain by law . 

EXCUSSIO. In the civil law. A dil
igent prosecution ofa remedy against a debt
or; the exhausting of a remedy against a 
principal debtor, before resorting to bis sure
ties. Translated "discussion, PI (g. 'D.) 

In old English law. Rescue or rescous. 
Spelman. 

EXEAT. A permission which a bishop 
grants to a priest to go out of bis diocese j 
also leave to go out generally. 

EXECUTE. To finish, accomplish, make 
complete, ful fill. To perform j obey the in� 
junctions of. 

To make; as to execute a derd, which In
eludes Signing. sealing. and delivery. 

To perform; C3I'ry out accordiog to its 
terms; as to execute a contract. 

To fulfill the purpose 01; to obey; to per
form the commands of; as to execute a writ. 

To fulfill the sfmtence of the law upon a 

person judicially condemned to suITer death. 
A statute ill said to execute a lise where it 

transmutes the equitable interest of the cestui 
que use into a legal estate of the same nature, 
and makes him tenant of the land accordingly, 
in lieu of the feoffee to usell or trustee, whose 
estate. on the other hand. is at the same mo
ment annibilated. 1 Stepb. Comrn. 339. 

EXECUTED. Completed ; carried into 
full effect; already done or performed i taking 
effect immediately; now in existence or in 
possession i conveying an immediate right or 
possession. The opposite of executory. 

EXECUTED CONSIDERATION. A 
consideration which is wholly past. 1 Para. 
Cont. 391. An act done or value given be.
fore the making of the agreement. 

EXECUTED CONTRACT. One wbere 
notblng remains to be doue by either party, 

and where the transaction is oompleted at the 
moment that the agreement is made. as where 
an arLicle is sold and deli vered, and payment 
tberefor is made on the spot. A contract is 
said to be executory where sOlDe future act ill 
to be done, us where an agreement is made 
to build a house in six months. or to do an 
act on or belore some future ,day, or to lend 
money upon a certain interest, payable at a 
future time. Story, Cont. 8. 

E X E C U T E D  ESTATE. An estate 
whereby a present interest passes to and r� 
sides in the tenant. oat dependent upon any 
subsequent circumstance or contingency. 
They are more commonly called "estates in 
possession. .. 2 Bi. Comm. 162. 

An estate where there is v ested In the 
grantee a present and immediate right of 

. present or future enjoyment. 

EXECUTED FINE. Tho flne ,ur cog
nizance de droit, come ceo que il ad de son 
done; or a fine upon acknowledgment of the 
right of the cognizee, as that which be bas ot 
the gift of the cognizor. Abolished by S & 
4 Wm. IV. c. 74. 

E X E C U T E D REMAINDER. Ar .. 
mainder which vests a present interest in the 
tenant. though the enjoyment is postponed 
to the future. 2 BI. Corum. 168; Fearne, 
Rem. 31. 

EXECUTED TRUST. A trust of whicb 
the scheme has in the outset been completely 
declared. Adams, Eq. 151. A trust i n  which 
the estates and interest in the subject-matter 
of the trust are completely limited and defined 
by the instrument creating the trust, and re
qUire no further instruments to complete 
tbem. Bisp. Eq. 20. 

As all trusts 81'e executory in tbis sense, that. 
the trustee is bound to dispose ot tbe estate ao. 
cording to the tenure or his trust, whether active 
or passive, it would be more accurate and precise 
to substitute tbe terms, "perfect" and " imperfect· 
for "executed" and "executory " trusts, 1 Hayes, 
Conv. 85, 

EXECUTED USE. The first use In a 
conveyance upon which the statute of uses op
erates by bringing the possessi on to it, the com
bination of which, i. e., the use and the pos
session. form the legal estate, and thus the 
statute is said to execute the use. 'Vbal'ton. 

EXECUTED WRIT. In prnetice. A. 
writ carried into effect by the offi cer to whom 
it is directed. The term "executed, " applied 
to a writ, baa been held to mean " uaed. " 

Amb. 61. 
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EXECUTIO. L,t. The doing or follow. 
log up ot a thing; the doing a thing complete
ly or thoroughly; management or adminis
tration. 

In old pra.ctice. Execution i the final 
process in an action. 

EXECUTIO BONORUM. In old English 
law. Managemantor administration of goods. 
Ad ecclesiam et ad amicos pertinebit executio 
bonorum, the execution of the goods shall be
long to the church and to the D.-ienus of the 
deceased. Bract. fol. 60b. 

Executio est executio juris secundum 

judicium. S lost. 212. Execution is the 
execution of the law according to the judg
ment. 

Executio est finis at fructus legis. 

Co. Litt. 289. Execution fa the end and fruit 
of the law. 

Executio jur1s non habet injuriam. 

2 Roll. SOl. Tbe execuLion of law does no 
injury. 

EXECUTION. The completion. fulfill· 
ment, or perfecting of anything, or canying 
it into operati on and effect. The signing, 
sealing, and deliv61'y of a deed. The signing 
amI puulication of a will. The performance 
ot a conLract according to its terms. 

In practice. The last stage of a suit, 
whereby possession is obtained of anything 
recovered. It is styled " anal process," and 
consists in putting the sentence of the law 
in force. 3 BI. Corum, 412. The carrying 
into effect of tbe sentence or judgment of a 
court. 

Also the name of a writ issued to a sheriff, 
constable, or marshal, authorizing and T'e� 
quiring him to execute the judgmC'ut of the 
court. 

At common law. executions are said to be 
either final or quousque; the fOflner. where 
complete satisfaction of the debt is iull'nded 
to be procured by this proceSSj the latler, 
where the execution is only a means to an 
end, as where the defendant is arrested 
on ca. 'a. 

In criminal law. The carrying tnto ef� 
fect the sentence of the law by the inthetion 
of capital punishment. 4 BI. Comm. 403; 
4 Steph. Corum. 470. 

EXECUTION OF DECREE. Some
times from the neglect of parties, or some 
other cause, it became impossible to carry a 
4ecree into execution without the further de. 

cree of tbe court upon a bill fl1ed tor that 

purpose. This happened generally in cases 
where. parties having neglected to proceed 
upon the decree, their rights under it became 
so embarrassed by a variety of subsequent 
events that it was necessary to have the de. 
cree of the court to setUe and ascertain them. 
Such a bill might also be brought to carry in· 
to execution the j udgment of an inferior 
court of equity, if the jurisdiction of that 
court was not equal to the purpose; as in the 
case of a decree in Wales, which the de
fendant avoided by fIt.eing into England. 

rfhis species of bill was generally partly an 
original bill, and partly a bill in the naLure of 
an original bill, though not strictly original. 
Story. Eq. Pl. 342; Daniell. Ch. Pr. 1429. 

EXECUTION OF DEEDS. The sign
ing, sealing. and delivery of them by the 
parties. as their ow n acts anll deeds, i n  the 
presence of witnesses. 

EXECUTION PAREE. In French law. 
A right founded on an act passed before a F 
notary, by which the creditor may immedi
ately I without citation or summons, seize and 
cause to be sold the property of his debtor. 
out of the proceeds of which to receive his 
payment. It imports a confession of judga G 
ment, and is not unlike a wnrrnnt of o.ttor� 
ney. Code Proc. La. nrt. 732; 6 Toulliert 
no. 208; 7 Toumer. no. 99. 

EXECUTIONE FACIENDA. A wrIt H 
commanding execution of 8 judgment. Ob
eolete. Cowell. 

E X E C U T I O N E  FACIENDA IN 
WITHERNAMIUM. A writ that lay for 
taking cattle at one who has con veyed the 
cattle of another out of the county, so that 
the sheriff cannot replevy them. Heg. Orig. 
82. 

I 

J 
EXECUTIONE JUDICII. A writ di. 

rected to Lhe judge of a n  inferior court to do 
execution upon a jUdgment therein. Or to re
turn some reasonable cause wherl'fore he de� 

K lays the execution. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 20. 

EXECUTIONER. The name given to 
him who puts criminals to death, according 
to their sontence; a hangman. l 

EXECUTIVE. As di'tiugllisbed from 
tIle legislative and j udi cial departments of 
government, the executive department is that 
which is charged with the detail of carrying NI 
the laws into effect and securing their due 
observance. The word " executive " is also 
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ased as an impersonal designation of the 
chief executive officer of a state or nation. 

Executive officer mea.ns aD officer ill whom ro
sides the power to execute the laws. 4 Cnl. 127, 
148. 

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATION, 
or MINISTRY. A political term in Eng
land. applicable to tlJ� higher and responsible 
elass of public officials by whom the chief 
departments of the government of the king
dom are administered. 'fhe number of these 
amounts to fi fty or sixty persons. 'I'heir ten
ure of office depends on ihe confidence of a 

majority of the house of commons, and they 
are au pposed to be agreed on all matlers of 
general policy except Buch as are specifically 
left open questions. Cab. Lawy. 

EXECUTOR. A person appointed by a 
testator to carry out the directious and re
quests in his will. and to dispose of tlle prop .. 
erty according to his testamentary provisions 
after his decease. 

One to whom another man commits by his last 
will the execution of that will and testament. 2 
Bl. Comm. 503. 

A person to whom a testator by his will commits 
the e'XOO!tHon, or putting in force, ot that instru
ment nnd its codicils. Fonbl. 307. 

Executors are classi tied according to the 
following several methods: 

rthey are either general or special. The 
former term denotes an executor who is to 
have charge of the whole estate, wherever 
found. and administer it to a final settlement; 
while a special execulor is on1y empowered 
by the will to take charge or a lim ited por
tion of the estate. or such part as may lie in 
one place, or to carry on the administration 
only to a prescribed point. 

They arc either instituted or substituted. 

An instituted executor is one who is appoint
ed by the testator withou t any condition; 
while a subslituted executor is one nailled to 
fill the otllce in case the person first nominat.
ed should refuse to act. 

In the phraseology of ecclesiastical law, 
they are of the following kinds:  

Executor a lege consUtutu8, an execu tor 
appointed by law; the ordinary of the dio.. 
cl:lse. 

Executor ab �piscopo constitutu8. or e.1'

ectl,tor dati'Vus, an execlltor appointed by the 
bishop; an administrator to an intestate. 

EXeClttoT a testator6 constitutus, an ex .. 
eeutor appOinted by a testator. Ot.herwise 
termed " executor testamentarius j "  a testa
mentary execlltor. 

An executor to the te1LOT is one who, though 
not direclly constituted executor by the will, 

is therein charged with d uties in relation to 
the estate which can only be performed by 
the executor. 

In the civil law. A ministerial officer 
who executed or carried into effect the judg· 
ment or sentence in a cause. Calvin. 

EXECUTOR DE SON TORT. Exec· 
utor of his own wrong. A person who as

sumes to act as executor of an estate without 
any lawful warrant or authority, but who, 
by his intermeddling, makes himself liable as 
an executor to a certain extent. 

If a stranger takes upon him to nct as executor 
without nny just authority, (as by intermeddling 
with the goods of the deceased, snd many other 
transactions,) he is called in law an "executor 01 
hi s own wrong, " de Bon tort. 2 Bl. Comm. 507. 

EXECUTOR LUCRATUS. An execu
tor who has assets of his testator who in his 
life-time made himself liable by a ,nongCul 
interference with the properLy of another. 6 
Jur. (N. S.) 543. 

EXECUTORY. That which I. yet to b. 
eXf'cuted or performed ; that which remains 
to be carried into operation or effect; incom
plete; depending upon a future performance 
or event. The opposite of executed. 

EXECUTORY BEQUEST. See BE
QUEST. 

EXECUTORY CONSIDERATION. A 
consideration which is to be performed after 
the contract for which it is a consideration is 
made. 

EXECUTORY CONTRACT. A con· 
tract which is to be executed at some fllture 
time, and which conveys only a chose in ac

tion. 2 BJ.  Comln. 443; 2 Kent. Comm. 
511, 512, Dote. See EXECUTED CONTRACT. 

EXECUTORY DEVISE. In a generai 
sense, a devise of a future intere8t in lands, 
not to take elfect at the testator'::! death, but 
limited to arise and vest upon sOllle future 
contingency. I Fearne, Rem. 3cl2. .A. di� .. 
position of lands by will, by which no estate 
vests· at the death of the de visor. but only on 
some future contingency. 2 131. Corom. 172. 

In a stricter sense, a limitation by will of 
a future continglmt interest in la.nds. con
trary Lo tile rules of the com man law. 4 
Kellt, Comm. 26�; 1 Sieph. COIllDl. 564. A 
limitation by will of a future estate or intel'" 
est in land, which cannot, conSistently with 
the rules of law, take effect as a remainder. 
2 Pow. Dev. (by Jarman , )  237. 

By the e:.::ecutory devise no estate vests at the 
death of the devisor or testator, but only Oil tbe 
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"lture contingency. It is only au indulgence to I 
,he last will and testament which Is supposed to be 
made by one inops consilii. Wben the limitation 
by devise is such that the future interest falls 
withh tbe rules of contingent. remainders, it is a 
contingent remainder, and not a.n execut.ory de
vise. 2 Bl. Comm. 173; -1: Kant, 2i>1. 8 'fel'rD, 763. 

EXECUTORY ESTATE. An estate 
v1 interest in lands. the vesti ng or enjoyment 
of which depends upon some future contio
gency. Such estate may be an executo1'V de
!Jise. or an executory 1'emainder, which is the 
same as a contingent remaInder, because no 
present interest pas:ies. 

EXECUTORY FINES. These are the 
61lf's sur cO!lnizance de droit tantu7n j sur 
conccssit,' and S"ur (lone, grant et Tender. 
Abolished by 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 74. 

EXECUTORY INTERESTS. A gen· 
eral term, comprising all future estates and 
Illterests in land or personalty, other than re
versions and remainders. 

EXECUTORY LIMITATION. A lim

itation of a future interest by deed or will; 
if by will . it is also called an "executory de
visE', It 

EXECUTORY PROCESS. A process 
which can be resorted to in the following 
cases, namely: l l )  When the right of the 
crE'ditor {lrises from all act imporLing confes
sion of jUdgment. and which contains a priv

Ul"ge or mortgage in his favor; (2) when t.he 
creditor dema1llis the execution of a judgment 
which has !Jeen rendered by a tribunal dif
feren� from that within wbose jurisdiction 
the execution is sought. Code l')rac. La. art. 
732. 

EXECUTORY TRUST. One which re
qni res the execution of some further instru

ment. or the doing of some further act. on 
the pllrt of the creator of the tru�L or of the 
trnstee. towards its complete creation or full 
efIect. An execltted trust is one fully created 
and of immediate effect. These terms do not 
relate to t.lw execution of the trust as regards 
the ueneficiary. 

EXECUTORY USES. These are spring

ing uses . which confer a legal title answering 
to an executory devise; as when a limi tation 
to the use of . .t\.. in fee is defeasible by a lim
itation to the use of B.t to arise at a future 
period, or on a given event. 

E X E C U T R E S S .  A female execntor. 
Hardr. 165, 478. See E,{E(,U'fRIX. 

EXECUTRIX. A woman who has beeu 
appointed by will to execute such will or tes
tament. 

E X E C U T R Y .  In Scotch law. The 
movable. estate of a person dying. wbicb 
goes to his nearest of kin. So called as faB
iug under Lhe distribution of an executor. 
Bell. 

Exempla illustrant non restringunt 
legem. Co. Litt. 240. Examples iliusLraLe, 
but do not restrain. the law. 

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. Damages 
on a pun itive scale, given in respect of tor· 
tious acts. com miLLed through malice or other 
circumstances of aggravation; damagos de. 
Signed not only as a compensation La the in
j ured party. iJut also as a p un ish ment to the 
wrong-doer for bis vioieDce, oppreSSion, mal
ice. or fraud. 

E X E M P L I  GRATIA. For the pur· 
pose of example, or for instance. Often au
bre viated "ex. gr." or "e. g." 

E X E M P L I F I C A T I O N .  An offi
cial transcript of a document from public 
records. made in form to be used as evidence. 

F 

and authenticated as a true copy. G 
EXEMPLIFICATIONE. A writ grant-

ed for the exemplification or transcript of an 
original record. Reg. Orig. 290. 

EXEMPLUM. In the civil law . Ccpy ; H 
a written authorized copy. This word is also 
used ill the modern sense of "�xample, lI-ad 
exemplum. constitutl singu{a1'es lion trahi, 
exceptivnal things must not be taken for ex· 
am pies. Calvin. 

EXEMPT, '0. To relieve. excllse, or set 
free from a duty or ser v ice im posed upon the 
general class to which tbe indi vidual exempt-

J ed belongs ; as to exempt from militia serv
ice. See 1 St. at Large. 272. 

To relieve certai n clas5es of property from 
liability to sale all execution. 

EXEMPT, n. One who is free from lia- K 
bility to military service; as distinguished 
from a detail, wbo is one belonging to the 
army, but detached or set apart for Lhe time 

to some particular duty or service, and liable, 
at any time, Lo be recalled to his place in tbe 
ranks. 39 Aia. 379. 

EXEMPTION. Freedom from a general 
duty or service; immunity from a general 
burdell. taxt 01' charge. 

A privilege allowed by law to a judgment 

l 

M 
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debtor, by which he may hold property to • 
certain amount. orcel'tain classes of property, 
tree from nll liability to levy antI sale on axe
c:ution or attachment. 

EXEMPTION LAWS. Laws which 
provide that 8 certain amount or proportion 
of a debtor's property shall be exempt from 
execution. 

EXEMPTION, WORDS OF. It Is a 
maxim of law that words of exemption are 
not to be construed to import nny liability; 
the maxim expressio unius excl'Usio alterius, 
or its converse, excludo unius indu.sio 
alterius, not applying to sllch a case. For 
example. an exemption of the crown from 
the bankrl! piey act 1869, in one specified par· 
ticular, would not inferentially subject the 
crOWD to that act in any other partic ular. 
Brown. 

EXEMPTS. Persons who are not bound 
by law, but excused from the performance of 
duties imposed upon oLbers. 

EXENNIUM. In old English law. A 
gift ;  a new year 's gift. Cowel l. 

EXEQt!ATUR. Lat. Let It be exe
cuted. In Frencb practice, this term is sub· 
scribell by judicial authority upon a tran
script of a judgment from Il. foreign country, 
or from anot.her part of France. and author
izes the execution of the judgment within 
the jurisJiclion where it is so indorsed. 

In international law. A certificate Is
sued by the foreign depltrtmellt of a state to 
a consul ar commercial agent of another 
state, recognizing his official character, and 
authorizing him to fulfill his duties. 

EXERCISE. To make lise of. Thus, to 
exercis� a right or power is Lo do something 
which it enables the holder to do. 

EXERCITALIS. A soldier ; 
Spelman. 

vassal . 

EXERCITOR NAVIS. The temporary 
owner or charterer of n Ship. 

EXERCITORIA ACTIO. In the civil 
law An action which Jay against. the em
ployer of a vessel (exe1'CitOT naci�) for the 
contracts made by tbe master. InsC. 4. 7, 2. 
3 Kent, Comm. 161 . 

EXERCITORIAL POWER. The trust 
given to a ship-master. 

EXERCITUAL. In old English law. 
A heriot paid only in arms, horReB-, or mili
tary accouterments. 

EXERCITUS. In old Europeall law. 
An army; an armed force. A collection of 
thirty-live men and upwards. 

A gathering of forty-two armed men. 
A meeting of fonr men. Spelman. 

EXETER DOMESDAY. The name 
giv('u to a record preserved among the muni
ments and charters belonging to the dean 
and chapter of Exeter Cathedral, which can. 
tains a. description of the western parts of the 
kingdom . comprising the countielJ of Wilts, 
Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall. The 
Exeter Dom�sday was published with several 
otlier surveys nearly contemporary, by order 
of the cOlllmissioners of tho public records . 
under the dil"l:'cLion or Sir Henry .i!:Uis, in a 
volume supplementary to the Great Domes

day, folio, London. 1816. ·Wharton. 

EXFESTUCARE. To abdicate or re
signi to resign or surrender an estate, office. 
or dignity, by the symbolical deli very of a 
staff or rod to the lIlieneH. 

EXFREDIARE. To break the peace; 
to commit open violence. Jacob. 

EXHlEREDATIO. In the civil law. Dis
inheriting ; disherison. The formal method 
of excluding an indl·feasible {or forced] heil 
from the enLire inheritance, by the tef;tator's 
express declaration in the will that such per-
80n shall be exhQ;T8J. Mnckeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 711. 

EXHlERES. In the civil l.w . Due dis
inherited. Vicat; Du Cange . 

EXHEREDATE. In Scotch law. To 
disinhorit; to exclude from un in heritance. 

EXHIBERE. 1'0 present a thing cor. 
poreally. so that it may oe blllHIleu. Vicat. 
To appeal' personally to condu.:::t the defense 
of an action at Ia w. 

EXHIBIT, '0. To show or display; to 
offer or present for inspection. To produce 
anythi ng in public. so that it may be taken 
into possession. Dig. 10. 4. 2. 

To present; to offer publicly or Officially; 
to file of record. Tilus we speak of exhibit. 
inU a charge of treason, exhibiting a bill 
against all officer of the king's beDch by way 
of proceeding against hi m in that court. 

To administ.er; to cause to be taken; 88 

medicinE'S. 

EXHIBIT, n. A paper or document pr� 
duccd and exhibited to a court during a trial 
or heuring, or to a comm issioner taking 
depositions. or to auditors, arbitrators. etc., 
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.as a voucher, or in proof of facts. or as other· 
wise connected with the subject-matter, and 
which, on being accepted, is marked for 
identification nnd an nexed to the dl3position. 
report, or other pri ncipal document, 0[' filed ot 
record, or olherwise made a part of the case. 

A paper referred to in and filed witlJ t)lB 
bill, answer. or petition in a suit in equity, 
or wit.h a deposition. 16 Ga. 68. 

EXHIBITANT. .A complainant in arti
cles of the peace. 12 Adol . & E. 599. 

EXHIBITIO BILLE. Lat. Exbl
bltioD of a bill. I n  old English practice. 
actions were instituted by presenting or ex
hibiting a bill to the court. in cases where tile 
proceedings were by bill; hence this phrase is 
equivalent to " commencement of the suit." 

EXHIBITION. In Scotch law. An 

action for compelling the production of 
writings. 

In ecclesiastical law. An allowance for 
meat and drink. usually made by rel igious 
appropriators of churches to the vicar. Also 
the iJeoefaction seLLled for the mai n Laining of 
ICbolars in the uni versltit's, not depcnding on 
the foundation. Paroeh. An tiq . 304. 

EXIGENCE. Demand , want. need. im
perativeness. 

EXIGENCY O F  A BOND. That 
wbich the bond demands or exacts, 'i. e., the 
act, performance, or event upon which it is 
conditioned. 

EXIGENCY OF A WRIT. The com
mand or imperativeness of a writ: the di
recting part of a writ; the actor performauce 
which it commands. 

EXIGENDARY. In Engllsb law, An 
officer wbo makes out exigents. 

EXIGENT, or EXIGI FACIAS. L. 
Lat. In English practice. A jud icial writ 
made use of in the process of outlawry, com· 
manding the sheriff to demand the defend. 
ant, (or cause him lo be dr:;manded, exigi fa. 
cial.) (rom county court to county court, un. 
til he be outlawed; or, if be appear, then to 
take aud have him before the court on a day 
certain in term, to answer to the plaintiff'! 
action. 1 Ti<ld , Pro 132; 3 Bl. Comru. 283. 
284; Archb. N. Pro 485. Now regulated by 
St. 2 Wm. IV. C. 39. 

EXIGENTER. An officer of the En

glish court of common pleas. whose duty it 
was to make ant lhe e::ci.f/ents and proclama� 
tio,,! in the process of outlawry. Cowell. 

Abolished by St. 7 Wm. IV. and 1 Vlct. e. 80 • 

Bol thouse. 

EXIGI FACIAS. That you cause to he 
demanded. The emphatic words of the Lat
in form of the writ of e:vigent. They are 
sometimes used as the name of that writ. 

EXIGIBLE. Demandable ; requirable. 

EXILE. Danisbment ; the person ban. 
iabed. 

EXILIUM. Lat. In old English law. 
1. Exile; banishment from ooe's country. 

2. Dr iving away ; despoiling. The DalUe 
of a species of waste. which consisted i n  driv· 
ing away tenants or vassals from the estate; 
as oy demolisbing build ings. and !o compel
ling the tenants to leave, or by enfranchising 
the bond-servants. and unlawfully turning 
them out of their tenements. Fieta. L 1,  
c . 9. 

Exilium est patrim privatio, natalia 
soli mutatio, legum nativarum amissio. 
7 Coke. 20. Exile is a privutioll of country, F 
8. change of natal soil, a loss of native laws. 

EXISTIMATIO. In the civil law. Tbe 
civil reputation which belonged to the Roman 
citizen, as such. Mackeld . Hom. Law. § G 
135. Called 8. state or condition of unim
peacbed dignity or character, (dignilatiu in
lCESCE statuti ;) the highest standing of a 
Roman Citizen. Dig. 50, 13. 5, 1. H Also the decision or award of an arbiter. 

EXIT. Lat. It goes forth. This word 
is used in docket entries as a Lrief mention 
of the issue of pl'oces::;. Thus. "exit ji. fa. " 
denotes that a writ of fieri /aeias has been 
issued in the particular C;·L�C. Tile "exit of 
a writ" is the fact of its issuance. 

EXIT WOUND. A lerm lISed in medi. 
cal jurisprudence to denote the wound made J 
by a weapon on the side where it emerges, 
after it has passed completely through the 
body, or through ally part of it. 

E X I T U S .  Children; offspring. The K 
rents, issuos, and profits of lands <Iud hmo

menta. An export duty. The conclusion 
of the pleadings. 

EXLEGALITAS. In ol<l English law. t 
Outlawry. Spelman. 

EXLEGALITUS. He who is prosecuted 
u an outlaw. Jacob. 

EXLEGARE. In old English law. To 
outlaw; to deprh'.e one of the benefit and 

M 
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protection of the law. (exuere aligttem benej!
c/o legis.) Spelman. 

EXLEX. In old English law. An out
law ; qui sat «vtra legem, one who is out of 
the law', protection . Bract. fol. 125. Qui 
uenejinio legis privat:uT. Spelman. 

EXOINE. In French la w. An act or 
instrllm�nt tn writing whicb conta.ins the 
reasons why a party in a civil suit, or a per
Bon acclised. who has been summolled. agree4 
ably to the requisitions of a decree. does not 
appear. POLll. Proc. erim. § 3, art. 3. The 
same as "Essoin," (q. 'V.) 

EXONERATION. The removal of a 
burden. charge, or duty. Particnlarly. the 
act of relieving a person or estate from a 
charge or liability by casting the same upon 
Rnother p-erson or estate. 

.A. right or equity which exists between 
those w 110 are lJuccessively liable for the 
same debt. ".A surety who discharges an 
obligation Is entitled to look to the princi� 
pal for re:mbursement, and to in voke tbe aid 
of a co urt of equity for this purpose. and a 
subsequen t surety who. by the terms of the 
contract. is responsible only in case of the 
derault of the principal and a prior sureLy, 
may claim exoneratton at the hands of ei� 
ther." Hisp. Eq. § 331. 

In Scotch law. A discharge; or the act 
of being legally disburdened of. or liberated 
from, the performance of a duty or obliga. 
tion. Bell. 

EXONERATIONE SECTlE. A writ 
that II1.y for the crown's ward, to be free from 
all suit to the county conrt, hundred court, 
Jeet, etc., during wardship. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 158. 

EXONERATIONE SECTlE AD CU
RIAM BARON. A writ of the same Dat� 
nre as that last above described, issued by the 
guardian of the crown 's ward. and addressed 
to the sheriffs or stewards of the court, for. 
bidding them to disLrain him, etc., for not 
doing suit of court, etc. New Nat. Brev. 

352. 

EXONERETUR. Lat. Let him be r ... 
Haved or discharged. An entry made on a 
bail· piece, whereby the surety is relie\'cd or 
discharged from fUrther Obligation . when 
the condition is fulfilled by tlle surrender of 
the principal or otherwise. 

EXORDIUM. The beginning or intro
ductory part of a speech • .  

EXPATRIATION. The voluntary act 
of abandoning one's country, :mcl be..:oming 
the citizen or subject of another. See EM· 
IGRATION. 

EXPECT. To await; to look forward to 
somethi ng intended, promised, or likely to 
hnppen. 

EXPECTANCY. The condition of being 
deferred to n future time. or of dt'pendence 
upon an expected event; contingency ltS to 
possession or enjoyment. 

With respect to the Lime of their enjoy. 
ment, estates may eitlJt�r be i n  possession or 
in expectancy ; and of expectancies there are 
two sorta.-one created by the act of the 
parL ies, called a " remainder;" the other by 
act of law, calltld a "reversion!' 2 HI. 
Comm. 163. 

EXPECTANT. En vlng relation to, or 
dependent upon, a contingency. 

EXPECTANT ESTATES. Interests to 
come into possession and be enjoyed in fut·u-
1·Q. Tbey are of two sorts at common law.
reverSIOns and remainders. 2 Bl. Comm. 
163. 

EXPECTANT HEIR. A person who 
has the expectation of inheri ting property or 
aD estate. but small present means. The 
term is chiefly used in equity, where relief 
is affonled to such persons against the en
forcement of "catching bargains, " (q. 1>.) 

EXPECTATION OF LIFE. in the 
doctrine of life annui ties, Is the share or 
number of years of life which a person of a 

given age may, upon an equality of chance. 
expecL to enjoy. Wharton. 

EXPEDIMENT. The whole of a per· 

80n's goous and chaLtela, bag aud baggage. 
Wharton . 

Expedit reipublicm ne sua. re quis 
male utatur. It is for the in terest of' the 
state that a man should not enjoy his own 
property improperly, (to the inj ury of oth· 
er •. ) In.t. 1. 8. 2. 

Expedit l'eipubl1cm ut sit finis litium. 
It i� for the advantage of the state that there 

be an end of suits; it is for the public good 
tbat nctions be brought to a close. Co. Litt. 
303b. 

E X P E D I T A TlE ARBORES. Trees 
rooted up or cut down to the roots. Fleta, 
1. 2. c. 41. 
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EXPEDITATE. In forest law. To cut 
out the ball of a dog's forefeet, for the pres
ervation of the royal game. 

EXPEDITATION. A cutting off the 
claws or ball of the forefeet of mast iffs . to 
prevent their running after deer. Spelman ;  
Cowell. 

EXPEDITIO. An exped ition; an irreg
ula.r kind of army. Spelman . 

EXPEDITIO BREVIS. In old practice. 
The service of a writ. Townsh. PI. 43. 

EXPENDITORS. Paymasters. Tho.e 
who expend or disburse certctin taxes. Es
pecially the sworn officer who supervised the 
repa.irs of the banks of the canals in Romney 
Marsh. Cowell. 

EXPENSlE LITIS. Costs or expenses 
of the suit, which are generally allowed to 
the successful party . 

EXPENSIS MILITUM NON LE
VANDIS. An an cient writ to proh i bit tJ16 
1;hel'iff from levying any aHowancr for knights 
of the shi re upon those who held lands i n  
ancient demesne. Reg. Orig. 261. 

Experieutil:1o per varios actus legem 
facit. Magistra rerum experien tin. Co. 
Litt. 60. Experience by varlons acts makes 
law. Experience is the mistress of things. 

E X P E R T S. Persons examined flS wit;.. 
nessrs in a caUSA, who tcstify i n  rega.rd to 
some profEssional or technical matter ariSing 
in the case, and who are permitted to give 
their opinions as to such ma.tter on account 
of their special training, skill, or familiarity 
with it. 

Persocs selected by the court or parties in a 
cause, on account of their knowledge or skiU, to 

examine, estimate, and ascertain things and make 
a report of their opinions. Med. Repert. 

Pel'sons professionally acquainted with the sci
ence or practice in question. Striok. Ev. 408. 
Persons conversant with the subject-ma.tter on 
questioos of science, skill. trade, nnd others of like 
kind. Best, Ev. § S4G. 

An expert is a. person who possesses peculia.r 
skill and knowledge upon the subject-matter that 
he is required to give an opinion upon. 48 Vt. 
866. 

An expert is 110 skillful or experionced person; Q 
person having skill or experience, or peculiar 
knowledge on certain subjects, or in certain PI'D
fcssions; a scientifio wItness. 45 Me. 892; 62 Me. 
68. 

EXPILARE. In the civil law. rro spoil;  
to rob or plu nder. Appl ied to inheritances. 
))ig. 47, 19;  C <td. 9, ;j�. 

EXPILATIO. In the civil law. The 
offense of unlawfully appropriating goods 
belonging to a s uccession. It is not techn ic
ally tllert (fU1·tu.m) because such property 
no longer belon gs to the decedent. nor to the 
heir, aince the latter has not yet taken po�

session. 

EXPILATOR. In the civil law. A rob
ber; a spoiler or plunderer. ExpilnlO1'e,« 

sunt atrocio1'es fures. Dig. 47, 18, 1. 1.  

EXPIRATION. Cessation : termination 
from mere lapse of time; ;IS the expiration 
of a lease, or statute. and Llip. like. 

EXPIRY OF THE LEGAL. In Scotch 
law and practice. Expiration of the period 
witl,in which an adjudication may be re· 
deemefl, by paying the debt in the decree of 
adjudication. Bell. 

EXPLEES. See ESPLEES. 

EXPLETA, EXPLETIA, or EXPLE
CIA. In old records. The rents and pronts 
of an estate. 

EXPLICATIO. In the civil law, The 
fourth plead in!l; equ i valent to the s urre
joi nder of the COII)WOll law. Calvin. 

f 

EXPLORATOR. A scout, huntsman, or G 
chaser. 

EXPLOSION. Asudden and rapid com .. 

bustion, causi ng violent expansion of the air, 
and accompanied by a report. H The word "explos ion" is variously used in ordi
nary speech, ond is not one that admits of exact 
definition. Everycombustion of nn explosive sub
stance, whereby ot.her property Is ignited and oon
(lumed, would IlOt. be an "explosion, " witbin the 
ordinary mea.ning 01 the term . .  It is not used a.s a 
synonym of "combustion. " An explosion may be 
descdbed generally as a. sudden and rapid 000l
bustion, causing yjolent expansion of the air, and 
accompa.nied by a report. But the rapidity of the 
combustion, the violence of the expansion, and the 
vehc:nence of the report vary in inteosity o.s often 
as t.he OCCUl'l'euces mult.iply. Hence an explosion 
is an ideo. of degrees; and tbe true meaning of the 
word, in cach particular case, must be settled, not 

J 

by nny fixed standaril. or accurate measurement, 
but by the common experience and notions of men K in ma ttc.l·s of that sort. 22 Ohio St. 340. 

EXPORT, v. To send, tali e, or carry an 
articlE' of trade or commerce out of the COlln
try. To tTl\nsp0l"t ml'rchrtudise from one 

cOllntry to another i n  the course of trade. 'fa l 
cuny alit 01' convey goods by sea.. Vaughn, 
171, 172; 5 Rarr. 50l. 

EXPORT, n. A thing or commodity 
exported. More commonly used in the pIlI- M 
ral. 
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EXPORTATION. The act ot sending 
or carrying goods and merchandise from ODe 
country to another. 

EXPOSE, o. To .how publicly; to ex
hibit. 

E X  P O  S E, n. Fr. A statement; ac.
count; recital; explanation . The term is 
used in diplomatic language as descriptive 
of a wriLten explanation of the reasonS for 
a certain act or course of conduct. 

EXPOSITIO. Explanation; exposition ; 
1 n terpretation. 

Expositio que ex visceribus cauare 

nascitur, est aptissima et fortissima in 
lege. That kind of interpretation which 
is born [or drawn] from the bowels of a 
cause 1s the aptest and most forcible in the 
law. 10 Coke, 24b. 

EXPOSITION. Explanation; interpr&
tation . 

EXPOSITION DE PART. In French 
law. The abandonment of a child. unable 
to take care of itself, either in a public or 
private place. 

EXPOSURE OF PERSON. In crim
inal law. Such an intentional exposure, in 
a public place. of the naked body or the pri
vate parts as is calculated to shock the feel
ings of chastity or to corrupt the morals of 
Lhe cornm unity. 

EXPRESS. Mad. known distinctly and 
explicitly, and not left to inference or im
plication. Declared in tljrmSj Bet forth in 
words. Manifested by direct and appropri
ate language. as distinguished from that 
which is in ferred from conduct. 'fhe word 
is usually contrasted with "implied . II 

EXPRESS ABROGATION. Abroga
tion by express provision or enactment ; the 
repeal of a law or provision by a subsequent 
one. referring di rectly to it . 

EXPRESS ASSUMPSIT. An under
taking to do 60rne act, or to pay a 8um of 
money to another. manifested by express 
terms. 

EXPRESS COLOR. An evasive form 
of special pleading In a case where the de
fendant ought to plead the general i6sue. 
A.bolished by the common-law procedure act, 
1852, (15 & 16 Viet. c. 76, � 64.) 

EXPRESS COMPANY. A firm or cor_ 
poration engaged in the bmdness of trans-

porting p<lrcc]s or other movable property, In 
the capacity of common carriers. 

E X P R E S S  CONSIDERATION. A 
consideration which is distinctly and spe
Cifically named in the written contract or In 
the oral ngreement of the parties. 

EXPRESS CONTRACT. A contract 
the terms of which are openly uttered or dB
elared at the time of making it. 2 Bl. Comm. 
443; 2 Steph. COIllIll. 110. A contract madi> 
in d istinct and explicit language, or by writ
ing; as distinguished from an implied coo
tract. 2 Kent, Comm. 450. 

EXPRESS MALICE. Actual maUce; 
malice in facti a deli berate intention to com
m it an inj ury, evidenced by external circum
stances. 

EXPRESS TRUST. A trust created or 
declared in express terms. and u8ually in 
writing, as distinguished from one inferred 
by the law from the conduct or dealings of 
the parties. 

Express trusts are thosewhioh are oreated in ex
press terms in the deed. writ.ing, or will, while 
implied trusts are those which. without being ex
pressed. are deducible from the nature of the trans
action. 8.8 matters of intent, or wblch are superin
duced upon the transactions by opera.tion of law, 
as matters of equity, independently of the particu
lar intention of tho parties. 56 Barb. 635. 

E X P R E S S  WARRANTY. One ex
pressed by particular words. 2 BI. Comm. 
300. 

In the law of insurance. An agre&
ment expressed in a policy. whereby the as
sured stipUlates that. certain facts relating to 
the risk are or shall be true. or certain acts 
relating to the same subject have been or shall 
be done. 1 Phil. Ins. (4th Ed.) p. 425. 

Expressa Docent, non expressa Don 

nocent. Things expressed are [may be] 
prejudicial ; things not expressed are Dot. 
Express words are sometimes prejudicial . 
whicb, if o mitted, had done no barm. Dig. 
85, 1, 52; Id. 50, 17, 195. See Calvin. 

Expressa Don prosunt quoo non ex
pressa proderun t. 4 Coke, 78. Ti'e ex. 
pression of things of which. if unexpressed, 
one would uavo the benefit. is useless . 

Expressio eorum quoo tacite insuDt 
nihil operatur. The expression or expresa 
mention of those things which are tacitly im· 
plied avails nothing. 2 lnst. 365. A man'. 
own words are void. w hen the law speaketh 
as milch. Finch, Law, b. 1. c. 3, no. 26. 
Worda used to express what the law will im-
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ply without them are mere words or abun� 
dance. 5 Coke, 11. 

Expressio unius est exclusio alterins. 
The expression of Olle thing is the exclusion 
ot another. Co. Litt. 210a. Tile express 
mention of one thing [person or place] i1lJ
plies the exclusion DC another. 

Expressio unius personoo est exclusio 
a.lteriuB. Co. Litt. 210. The mention of 
one person is the exclusion ot another. See 
Broom, Max. 651. 

E x p r e s s u m  facit cassara tacitum. 
That which is expressed makes that which is 
implied to cease, [that is, supersedes it, or 
controls l� effect.] Thus. an implied cove
nant in a deed is in all cases controlled by an 
express covenant. 4 Coke, 80; Broom, Max. 
651. 

ExpreSBum servitium regat vel de
claret tacitum. Let l!Iervice expressed rule 
or declare what is silent. 

EXPROMISSIO. In the civil law. The 
'pecies of novation by which a creditor ac· 
cept3 a new debtor, who becomes bound in· 
• tead of the old, the latter bi,:ling released. 1 
BOll v. Inst. no. 802. 

EXPROMISSOR. In the civil law. A 
person who assumes tbe debt of another, and 
becomes solely liable for it, by a stipulation 
with the creditor. He differs from a surety, 
inasmuch as this contract is one of novation, 
while a surety is jointly liable with his prin .. 
cipal. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 538. 

EXPROMITTERE. In the civil law. 
To undertake for another, with the view of 
becoming liable in his place. Calvin. 

EXPROPRIATION. This word prop· 
erly denotes a voluntary surrender of rights 
or claims; the act of divesting oneself of that 
which was previously claimed as onels own, 
or rE"nollncing it. In this Bense it is the op· 
posite of "appropriation. "  But a meaning 
has been attached to the term, imp0l'ted from 
its use in foreign jurisprudence, which makes 
it synonymous with the exercise of the power 
of eminent domain, i. 6., the compulsory 
taking from a person, on compensalion made, 
of his pri vate proJ:.lerty for the use of a rail· 
road, canal, or other public work. 

In French law. Expropriation is the 
compulsory realization of a debL by the cred· 
itor out of the lands of his debtor, or the usu
fruct thereof. When the debtor is co-tenant 
with otbers, it is necessary that a partition 
sbould first be made. It is confined, in the 

first pJace, to tho lands (if any) that are In 
hypothcque, but afterwards extends to the 
lands not in hypotheque. Moreover, the 
debt must be of a liquidated amount. Brown. 

EXPULSION. A putting or dri ving out. 
The act of depriving a member of a corpora
tion, legislative body, assembly. society. com
mercial organization, etc., of his membership 
in the same, by a Jegal vote of the body it
self, for brt'ucil of duty. improper conduct, 
or otlier sufficient cause. 

EXPUNGE. To blot out; to efface de
signedly; to obliterate ; to strike out wholly. 
Webster. 

EXPURGATION. The act of purging 
or clellnsing. as where a book is published 
without its obscene passages. 

EXPURGATOR. One who corrects by 
expurging. 

EXQUlESTOR. In Roman law. One 
who bad filled the office of qU(£St01" A title 
given to Tribonian. lnst. procem. § l:J. Used 
only in the ablative case, (exqucestore.) 

EXROGARE. (From e::t:, from. and ro • 

gare, to pass a law.) In Roman law. To 
take something from an old law by a new 
law. Tayl. Civil Law, 155. 

EXTEND. In English practice. To 
value the lands or tenements of a person 
bound by 8 statute or recognizance which has 
become forfeited, totheir full extended value. 
3 Bl. Comm. 420; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 131. 
To execute the writ of extent or extendifa
cias, (q . •• ) 2 'J'idd, Pro 1043. 1044. 

In taxation. Extending a tax consists in 
adding to the assessment roll the precise 
amount due from each person whose name 
appears thereon. "The subjects for taxation 
having been properly listed, and a basis for 
apportionment established, nothing will re
main to fix a definite liability bllt to extend 
upon the list or roll the several proportionate 
amouuts, as a cha.rge against Lite s�ven�l ta.x:� 
bles." Cooley, Tax'n, (2d Ed.) 423. 

EXTENDI FACIAS. Lat. You cause 
to be extended. In English practice. Tlle 
nameof a wdt of execution, (derived from its 
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two emphatic words;) more commonly called . l an " extent." 2 Tidd, Pl'. 1043 ; 4 Steph. 
Comrn . 43. 

EXTENSION. In mercantile law. An 
allowance of additional time for the payment 

M of debts. An agreement bet ween a debtor 
and hi. creditors, by which they allow him 
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furtt.er time for the pay ment of his liabili
ties. 

EXTENSION OF PATENT. an ex

tension of the life of a patent for a.n additional 
period of seven Yf.'ars, formerly allowed by 
law in the United States. upon proof being 
made that the inventor had not succeeded in 
oblain ing a reasonable remuneration from 
bis patent-right. This is no longer allowed. 
except as to designs. See Rev. St. U. S. 
§ 4924. 

EXTENSO RES. In old English law. 
Extenders or appra isers. The name of cer
tain ottieers appointed to appraise and divide 
or apportion lands. It was their duty to 
make a survey, schedule. or i nventory of the 
lands, to lay them out under certain beads, 
and then to ascertain the val ue of each, as 
preparatory to the division or partition. 
Bract. fols. 72b. 75; Britt. c. 7l. 

EXTENT. In English practice. A 
writ of execution issuing frOIll the eXChequer 
upon a debt due the crown, or upon a debt 
due a private person, if upon recognizance or 
statute merchant or staple, by which the 
sheri ff is directed to appraiso the Llebtor's 
Jands, and, instead of sel ling them, to set 
them oft to the creditor for a wrill �uring 
which the rental will satisfy the judgment. 

In Scotch practice. The value or val. 
uation of 1ande. Bell. 

Tbe rents, prOfits, and issues of lands. 
Skene. 

EXTENT IN AID. In English practice. 
That kind of extent which issnes at t..he in
stance and for the benefit of a debtor to the 
crown, for the recovery of adebt due to him_ 
.elf. 2 Tidd. Pro 1045; 4 Stepb. Comm. 47_ 

EXTENT IN CHIEF. In English prac
tice. The pri ncipal kind of extent, issuing 
at the suit of tile crown. for the recovery of 
the crown's debt.. 4 Steph. Comm. 47. An 
adverse proceeding by the king, for tbe re
covery of his own debt. 2 Titld. Pro 1045. 

EXTENTA MANERII. (The extent or 
survey of a manor.) The title of a statute 
passed 4 Ed w. 1. :::it. 1 ;  being a sort of di
rection for making a surveu or terrier of a 
manOT, and all its appendages. 2 Reeve. 
Eng. Law, 140. 

EXTENUATE. To lessen ; to palliate; 
to mitigate. 

EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES. 

Such as render a delict or crime less aggra· 
vated, heinous, or reprehensible than it would 

othf'rwise be, or tend to palliate or lessen ttl 
guilt. Such circumstances may ord inarily be 
showl1 in order to reduce the punishment or 
damages. 

EXTERRITORIALITY. The pri vilege 
of those persons (such as foreign ministers) 
who, though temporar ily res i dent wi thin a 
state , are not subject to the operation of iLl 
Jaws. 

EXTERUS. Lat. A foreigner or alieni 
one born abroad. The opposite at civis. 

Exterus non habet terras. An alien 
holds no lands. Tray. Lat. Max. 203. 

EXTINCT. Extinguished. A rent 11 
snid to be extinguished when it is destroyed 
and put out. Co. Litt. 147&. See Ex
TINGUISllMEN1·. 

Extincto subjecto, tollitur adjun ctum. 
'Vhen the subject is extinguished . the incl· 
dent ceaSe3. Thus, when the business tor 
which a partnership has been formed is com
pleted. or brought to an end. t.he partnership 
itself ceases. lust. 8, 26. 6 j 3 Kent, Comm. 
52, note. 

EXTINGUISHMENT. The destruc
tion or cancellation of a right. power, con
tract. or estate. Tbe annihilat.ion of a 001. 
lateral thing or subject in the subject itself 
out of which it is derived. Prest. Merg. 
9. For the distinction between an extinguish. 
ment and passing a right. see 2 Shars. Bl. 
Comm. 325. note. 

"Extinguishment" 19 sometimes confounded 
with "merger, " though thero is a clear distinction 
between them. "Merger " is only 0. mode of e.x
tinguishment, and applies to estates only under 
partoicular circumstances ; but "extinguishment" 
is a term of genera.l application to rights, as \fell 
as estates. 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p.. 367, S 1487. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF COMMON. 
Loss of the right to have common. This 
may happen from various pause!i. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF C O P Y 

H 0 L D .  In English law. A copyhold is 
said to be eztillQ'Uished when the frt:ehold 
,lOd copyhold interests unite in the same �,er-
80n and in the same right. which may be 
either by the copyhold interest coming to the 
freehold or by the freehold interest coming 
tothe copyhold. 1 Crabb. Real Prop. p. 670. 
§ 864. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF DEBTS. 
This takes pla'CB by payment ;  by accord and 
satisfaction ;  by novation, or the substitu
tion of a new debtor; by merger. when the 
creditor recovers a j udgment or acc€lpts • 
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lftCurlty or a higher nature than the original 
obligation; by a release; by the marriilge of 
. /�m' sole creditor with the debtor. or of 
aD obligee wlLh one at' two jOint obligors j 
and where one of the parties, debtor or cred� 
Iior. makes the other his executor. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF RENT. It 
• person bave a yearly rent of lands. and 
afterwards purchase those lands. so tbat hA 
haa 88 good an estate in the Jand as in the 
rent. the rent is extinguished. Termes de 
]a I .. y; Cowell; Co. Litt. 147. Hent may 
also be extinguished by conjunction of es· 
tates, I>y confirmation. by grant. uy release. 
and by surrender. 1 Crabb. Real Prop. 
pp. 210-213, § 209. 

EXTINGUISHMENT O F  W A Y S .  
This is usually effected by unity of posses
.ion. As if a man have a way over the close 
of another, and be purchase that close, the 
"'ay ill extinguished. 1 Crabb, Real Prop. 
p. 341, § 384. 

EXTIHPATION. In En�I1sh law. A 
apecies of destruction or waste, analogous to 
eatrepement. See ESTREPEMENT. 

EXTIRPATIONE. A judicial writ, ei
ther before or after judgment, that Jay 
against a person who, when a verdict was 
found against bim for land, etc., maliciously 
ovorthrew any house or extirpated any trees 
upon it. Heg. J ud. 13, 56. 

EXTOCAHE. In old records. To grub 
woouland . and reduce it to arable or meaduw ;  
.. to stock up." Cowell. 

EXTOHSIVELY. A technical wonl 
used in indictments for extortion. 

It is a sulficient averment of a corrupt 
Intent, in an indictment for extortion, to 
allege that the defendant " extorsively" took 
the unlawful fee. 35 Ark. 43S. 

EXTORT. The nat.ural meaning of the 
word "extort" is to obtain money or other 
yalnable thing either by compulsion, by act
ual force. or by the force of motives ap
pHed to the will, and often more overpower� 
hlg and irresistible than physical force. 12 
Cush. 90. 

Extortio est crimen quando quia colore 
omcii extorquet quod non est debitum, 
yel supra debitum, vel ante tempus quod 
est deb1tum. 10 Coke. 102. Extortion is 
• crime when, by color of office, any person 
extorts thAt which is not due, or more than 
Is du�. 01' before the time when it is due. 

AM. DIO'l"LA w-30 

EXTORTION. Any oppression by color 
or pretense of right . and particularly the ex
action by an officer of money, by color of his 
office, either when none at all Is due, or not 
so much is due, or when it is not yet due. 4 
Uonn. 480. 

Extortion consists in any public officer un
lawfully taking, by color of his office: from 
any porson any money or thing of value tbat 
is not dne to him, or more than his due. 
Code Ga. IS82, § 4507. 

Extortion is the obtaining of property from 
another, with his COIlMnt, induced by wl'ong
ful use of force or fear, or under color of of
Hcial right. Pen. Code Cal. § 518 ; Pen. 
Code Dak. § 60S. 

Extortion is an a.buse of publIo justice, which 
consists in any omccr unlawfully taking, by color 
of his orece, from any man any money or tbing of 
value that is not due to him, or before it Is due. 4 
BL Comm. 141. 

Extortion is any oppression under color of right. 
In s. Rtl'icter sen so. the taking o f  money by any of· 
fieer, by color of his office, when none, or not so 
much, is duo, or it ls not yet due. 1 Hawk. P. C. 
(Curw. Ed.) 418. 

F It is the corrupt dema.nding or receiving by a. 
person in office of 0. fee tor services which should 
be performed gratuitously; or, where campens,,", 
tion is permissible, of a larger fee than the law 
justifies, 01' a fee not due. 2 Bisb. Crim. Law, 
1 800. 

6 The distinction between "bribery" and "extol'· 
tion II aeems to be tbis: tbe former oJl'ense cODsists 
in the offering a present, or receiving one, it of· 
fered i the latter, in demanding I.L fee 01' present, by 
color of office. Jacob. 

For the distinction between "extortion" H 
and "exaction, OJ Bee EXACTION. 

EXTRA. A Latin preposition, occurring 
In many legal phrases; it means beyond. ex
cept, without. out of, outside. 

EXTRA COSTS. In English practice. 
Those Charges which do not appear upon the 
face of the proceedings, such as witnesses' 
expenses. fees to counsel, att·endances, court J fees, etc., an aflidavitoE which must be made, 
to warrant the master in allowing them upon 
taxation of costs. 'Vharton. 

EXTRA-DOTAL PROPERTY. In l� 
Louisiana this term is used to deSignate that 
property which forms no part of the dowry 
of a woman, and which is also called " para
phernal property." Civil Code La. art. 2315. 

EXTRA FEODUM. Out of his fee; out 
of the seigniory, or not holden of him that 
claims it. Co. Litt. Ib; Reg. Orig. 97b. 

L 

E X T  R A-JUDICIUM. Extrajudicial; 
out of the proper cause; outof courL; beyond M 
tile j urisdiction. See EX1'BAJUDlCUL. 
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EXTRA JUS. Beyond the law; more 
than the law reqnires. In j'Ure, vel ext'J'a 
jus. Bract. fol. 169b. 

EXTRA LEGEM. Out of the law ; out 
of the protection of the law. 

• 
Extra legem p'ositUB est civiliter mor-

tuus. Co. Lilt. 130. He who is placed out 
of the law is civilly dead. 

EXTRA PRlESENTIAM MARITI. 

Out of ber husband's presence. 

EXTRA QUATUOR MARIA. Beyond 
the four seas; out of the kingdom of Eng
lana. 1 Bl. Comm. 457. 

EXTRA REGNUM. Out of the realm. 
7 Coke, 16a 3' 2 Kent. Camm. 42, note. 

EXTRA SERVICES, when used with 
reference to officers. means services incident 
to the office in question, but for wIdell com
pensation bas uot been pro'dded by law. 21 
Ind. 32. 

EXTRA-TERRITORIALITY. The ex
tra-territorial operation of laws; that is, their 
operation upon persons, rights, or jural re
lations. existing beyond the limits of the en
acting state, but still amenable to its laws. 

EXTRA TERRITORIUM. Beyond or 
without the territory. 6 Din. 353; 2 Kent, 
Comm. 407. 

Extra territorium jus dicenti impune 

non paretUl'. One who exel'cises j urisdic
tion out of his territory is not obeyed with 
impunity. Dig. 2, 1, 20; Eranch, Prine.;  10 
Coke, 77. He who exercises judicial author
ity beyond his proper limits cannot be obeyed 
with safety. 

E X T R A  V I A M .  Ontside ihe way. 
Where the defendant in tl'es!JHss pleaded a 
right of way in justification ,  and the repli
cation ,llleged that the trespass was cOlumit
ted outside the limits of the way claimed, 
these wel'e the technical words to be used. 

' 

EXTRA VIRES. Beyond powers. See 
ULTRA VIRES. 

EXTRACT. A portion or fragment of a 
writing. In Scotch law, the certitled copy, 
by a clerk of a court. of the pl'oceodings i n  
an action carried o n  before the court. and o[ 
the judgment pronounced; conti\i ning also an 
order for execution or proceetlings thereupon. 

Jacob; Whishaw. 

EXTRACTA CURllE. In old English 
law. 'fhe issues or profits of holding a court, 
arising [rom the clistomary fees, etc. 

EXTRADITION. Tbe surrender of a 
criminal by a foreign state to which he bas 
(jed for refuge from prosecution to the state 
within whose jurisdiction the crime was com· 

mitted, upon the demand of toe latter state, 
in order that he may be dealt witli according 
to its laws. Extradition may be accorded as 

a merc matter of comity, or may take place 
under treaty stipulations between the two 
nations. It also obtains as between the dif· 
fel'ent states of the American Union. 

ExtradiLion between the states must be consid· 
ered and defined to be a. 'Political duty of imperfect 
obligation, founded upon compact, and requiring 
each state to surrender one who, having violated 
tbe criminal laws of another state, bas fied from 
its justice, and is found in the state from which 
he is demanded, on demaud of the executive au
thoriLy of the state from which he fied, Abbott. 

EXTRAHURA. In old English law. An 

animal wandering or strayillg abuut, without 
an owner; an estray. Spelman. 

EXTRAJUDICIAL. That which is done, 
given, 01' efTected outside the course of regu
lar judicia.l proceedi ngs ; not founded upon, 
or lIuconnecLed with, the action of a court of 
law; as extru.judicial evidence. an extrajudi
cial oath. 

r£ilat which, though done in the course of 
regular judicial proceedings, is unnecessary 
to such proceedings. or interpolated, or be

yond their scope; as an extraj udicial opinio1l, 
(dictum.) 

That which does not belong to the judge 01' 

his jurisdiction, notwithstanding which be 
takes cognizance of it. 

EX'l'RANEUS. In old English law. 
One foreign bol'll; a foreigner. 7 Col{t�. 16. 

In Roman law. An heir not born in the 
family of the testator. Those of a foreign 

state. The same as alienu,s, Vicat ; Du 
Cange. 

Extraneus est subditus qui extra 

terram, i. e., potestatem regis natus est. 

7 Coke, 16. A foreigner i s  a subject who is 
born out of the territory, i. e., government of 
the ldng. 

EXTRAORDINARY. The writs of 
mall.da'mius, qz�o wa1'1'anto, habeas G01'P1�S. 
and some oUlers are someLirnes called ;'ex
traol'dinary rerop-dies, " in contradistinction 
to the ordinary renwdy by action. 

EXTRAORDINARY CARE is synony
mous with greatest care, utmost care, high
est degree of care. 54 Ill. 19. See CARE ; 
DILIGENCE; NEGLIGENCE. 
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EXTRAPAROCHIAL. Outof a parlsh; 
not within the bounds orlimits of any parish. 
1 Bl. Comm. U3, 284. 

BXTRAVAGANTES. In canon law. 
Those decretal epistles which were published 
after the Clementines. They were 80 called 
bec.:1use at first they were not digested or ar
ranged with the other papal constitutions, 
bllt seemed to be, as it were, detached from 
the canon law. They continued to be called 
by the 8ame name when they ware after
wards inserted in the body of the canon la \v. 
The first extravagantes are those of Pope 
John XXI!., successor of Clement V. The 
last collection was brought down to the year 
1483, and was called the Ie Common Extrav. 
agantes." notwithstanding that they were 
likewise incorporated with the rest of the 
canon law. Ene. Lond. 

EXTREME HAZARD. To constitute 
extreme bazard, tbe situation of a vessel 
must be such that there is imminent danger 
of ber being lost, notwithsta.nding a.ll the 
means that can be applied to get her off. 1 
Conn. 421. 

EXTREMIS. Wh.n 8 p .... on Is sick be· 
yond the hope of recovery, and near death, 
he is said to be in ea:tremis. 

E x t  r e m  i 8 probatis, prresumuntur 

media. Extremes being proved, intermedi
ate things are presumed. Tray. Lat. Max. 
207. 

EXTRINSIC. Foreign; from outside 
lOurCe8j cUlton. 

E X T  U M lE. In old record.. R.II00. 
Cowell. 

EXUERE PATRIAM. To throw oft 01 
renounce one's country or native allegiance; 
to expatriau onels self. Pbillim. Dom. 18. 

EXULARE. In old English law. To 
exile or banish. Nullus liber homo, exuletur, 
nisi, etc., no freeman shall be exiled, unl688, 
etc. Magna Charta. c. 29; 2 lnst. 41. 

EXUPERARE. To overcome j to appre
hend or take. Leg. Edm. c. 2. 

EY. A watery place; water. Co. Lltt. 6. 

EYDE. Aid; 88sistance ; relief. A sub
sidy. 

EYE-WITNESS. One who saw the act, 
fact, or transaction to which he testifies. 
Distinguished from &n ear-witness, (auritus.) 

EYOTT. A small island arising in a river. 
Fleta, I. 3, c. 2, § b ;  Bract. 1. 2, c. 2. 

EYRE. Justices in eyre were judges com- F 
missioned in Anglo-Norman times i n England 
to travel systemati cally through the kingdom, 
once in seven years, holding courts in speci
fied places for t.he trial of certain desc-riptions G of causes. 

EYRER. L. Fr. To travel or journey; 
to go about or itinerate. Britt. c. 2. 

EZARDAR. In Hindu law. .A. farmer H 
or renter of land. In the districts of Hindoo
stan. 
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